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length of column, constitutes a "square."
Ρ1.5(1 per square dailj first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
Continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, il.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of " Amusements," $2.00
per
square per week ; three insertions or less SI.50.
Advertisements inserted in the " Maine
Btatf. Pkess" (which basa large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00
per square
for first
iiisertioiij and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all coiumuuications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Its Assets for llie

SPRUANCE, PRESTON

Will give especial altentiou to the purchase and
ot Flour, Grain and Provisions for East-

shipment

jyl3

account.

ern

W. L.

d6m

1'OBTl.AND, HAINE.

A CARD—In thanking my former customers and
friends tor the patronage- they have bestowed upon
lor the last til teen years, I have the pleasure i»:

me

recommending lo them Mr. W. L. KEtLEK îor a
continuance ot ihe s-.me, leeling contident that he
is able to please all who may give him a call in'his
line.
C H AS. J. SUHU M ACH EH.
jyUdtf

JOST;

Painter,

130 Middle street, Up Stairs,
bad an experience of upwards of twenty

Having

years in the above business, (for the hist 16 years
wifh Scbi macher. as head man), 1 would respect,lull ν so'icit he patronage ot'any parties having
ton to be done in the above 1 me, and will assure
them that lor promptness, neatness and cheapness,
I will not be excelled by any other in the business.
June27-d3m

J. B. BRO WN &

irroi

Ci

—«

KIWX

w»

WW}

m

ai
Λ
VI «iIUMU.

Town mid Hlalc Bondit Bought and
lllii
Coupons Collected or Purchased.
Sterling Excbauge.Boujght and .Void.
Loan* Nrgoliutfd and Commercial Paper

Bought and Hold.
Advance* Made on approved Security·
Deposit Accounts with Interest a» agreed.

Managing AgenlM ο Γ the Portland Nugar
Company.
General Agent» for the Hale of the Boud»
of the Portland &
Ogdeusburg Kailjunl3 tt

and

J. II.

superior
Tliey
other Stomach Bitters.
JEiino Zanders, Analytical Chemist.
No Bitters in the world can excf 1 them.
Simon Hirach, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent Phy*ieiann ol Chicago.
The iormula or the Home Hitlers has been submitted to us and we believe them to be be best tonic and stimulant tor general use now offered t ο
the
public.
H Wooduury, M. D
G A Mariner, Analyt'l
Jas V Ζ Blaney, M D Prei
Chemist.
Chemistry Rush Medi-

No, 152 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, IUG.
Copying and eularging done to order
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Med a1 lion,
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and ttie retouched
card bv which new process we ger rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all i m per lections of the skin
Call and judge ior yourselves.

L. MOKAZA1N,

other ottlie Medical Colltgee.
No other Bitiershave ever been offered to the
public embracing so mauy valuable, remedial agents.
J L Vattieer, M D
LA James ν D,
C Τ Simpson, M I),
S Ρ Bonuer, M D
S C Muserait, M D,
G W Bigler M D.
w τ
ο Ο yulin, M V,
jaairaterro, ai ut
J H Buckner, M D,
"W R Woodward, M D,
G A Doherty, M D,
ES Wayne, Chemist,
(J Woodward M D,
G Κ Taylor, M D,
D W McCarthy M D,
Ρ Ρ Manley M D.
Κ H Johnson M D,
SB Tom lin son M D.

PARIS,

Teacber ot tb« t reuch Tjanprua^re,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Tiaining School, High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, Ν. B.
Relerences: Gen. J.M.Brown, J. W.Symonda,

Esq.
Apply trom one p. m. to three o'clock p. m., at 58
Sprirg Street, or in writine Ρ- 0. Box 2059.
CgST' M. Morazain will return to Portland about
Sept. 1st.

Eminent Physicians in Memphis:
The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy for indigestion and disease arising form maUriai causes.
G. B. Thornton, M D.,
Aiex. Erskine. M D,
in charge City Hospital, Μ Κ Hodges. M D,
J M Rodger s, M D,
Paul Ofey, M D,
H W Purnell, M D,
M A Edmunds, M D,
Saniord Bell, M D,
Jo3. Ε Lynch M D,
Eniuent Physicians in Pittsburgh,
Β Ρ Dake, M D,
Wm. Lowes, M D,
W R Childs, M D,
D H Willard. M D,

eeplOdly

HUNT &

JEWETT,

WHOLESALE DEALERS

IN

^

Italian & American Marble,
CONOR*
STREET,
Yard 43 PREBLE STREET.

Office 319

on
miirinan

on.·

Wuth, Chemist,

Ο

hand

a good assortment ot Italian
A/tarhla oriH iwîil i-onû)oû nrrlero

to cut to size ali«kind oi Monumental stock, at prices
tliat wiJl nut fail to be satisfactory loall marble work-

J H

McClelland, M D,

And Ilnndreds of Others
the North, West and South.

In

Portland, Aug

u

uiuiici,

in

j/,

formula ol the "Home Stomach Bitters," 1 have
prescribed them iu practice »or some time, and prothem the best Tonic Bitters now in use.
P. II. Melflahoi·, M. D.
C^"For sale by all Druggists and Gr« cere.

A. JackNon & Co, Proprietor*.
Labratory 105 and 107 Ν Second st, St Louis, Mo.
For sale by
John W. Perkins & Co.,
july25-UCmo
Portland, Me.
JnmcN

137 Middle St.

ΡBICES BED UCEDI

Central Block, Lewis'on, Me.
HT*Fire insurance effected in the leading New

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871 :
10
15
20

ol

Proprietor.

lbs.

a

'*

44

»

KTUOOO& MASTIC WORKERS,
SO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
%3Γ" Prompt attention paid to all kinds oi Jobbing

COUNSELLOR

State

LAW.

l'iyuo

ifos, 31 d} 33 Free Street,

Beds,

Mattbesses,
nmdrd

Iionngp·, En-

ihairn, Ax.
Furni-

M.

H.
JTo.

00,

BUE IVE H,
Middle

of*

IMIaine !

ELECTORS
OF

1

vu

«U'

U

V»C1.Y

UI

ClCtlIUU LU

ICUlitlll

Street,

or

β

150 Commercial Street occupied by
LiUlejouli. Apply to
A. E. STEVENS &
CO.,

To Let.
Douglass st., 8 rooms; bard

HOUSE
water; stable and gurueu.
A,,p y„!l'
aug30 2w

A NICE tuniished or anlurnished
Q. lioin Portland, on line or dorse
All complete, terms reasonable.

stands

three and
THE
street known

a

fice

mile
Cars, Stab!e &c. I
one

halt story hon'se No Π
Hampshire
the Acadia
House;contains 33
is well iitted tor a In tel or board-

Gas

TENEMENT
For
waier.

For

To
and Stores
berland Terrace by
HOUSES

on

aog?6

7 rooms, Sehago i
call at 31 LINCOLN
tl

ENTIRE LIVERY STOCK, lease, boarding
and hack business, iu the centrally located and
popular stable,

THE

NO, 311 CONGRESS ST.

jy!8tl

To Let.
No 36 Anderson st; τ: early new, contains |
six rooms, eight ctosets, good
cellar, and plenty
water. Apply at Wo 3 Lincoln st.
jy27tt

HOUSE

Furnished Room
or

without board.

Apply

wanted.

corner

to

Let,

Also Ladv Boarders
Ctnter and Free st, No

juu3l)tt

TO

LET.

is offered for gale, the proprietor
desiring to remove
to the west.
This is a rare opportunity for a live man to make
money. There are
let teams, and the
patronage is fully equal to the stock. The stable also
has a large number of boarding lu
rses, and its hacking business is valuable.
The property will be sold at a great bargain, and
it presents an excellent opportunity l'or loeatioh iu a
thrifty and permanent b usiness, The lease has seven
years to tud.
H. A. DOW.
tf
iy!8

thirty-four

City oi

FLUENT BLOCK,

QFFXCESl

Either Singie

or

in Suits.

CAMP MEETING
4th to lltli '71.

TICKETS to FRY Ε BURG and
good
until Sep ember 11th, tor eale at all RETURN,
stations ou the
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroau, at halt Fare ior
the round trip.
Trains leave Portland at 7.30 a. m.. 1.30 and 5."0
p.
m ; No Conway 5.45 a
m., 12.00 and 4.05 p. m ;
b'irg for Portland 6 15 a. m., 12.25 and 4.?8 p. mFryeISO
;
Conw:»y 9 15 a. in.. 3.30 and 7.50 p. m,
Tents and heavy baggage wil' be carried
tree, and
must be delivortd at tne
treight house in the forenoon in older to
go by the Freight Traiu ol same

Portland, Sept. 1,1871.

Smith Donnell & Co.,
au
93
95 Commercial St.
26^2w

m

l^oi* Hiiltiinore.
Sch Delmont, Gales
master,
part ot lier cargo
engaged will
above; lor freight apply to

load

as

BUCKLE BKOS.,
10-' Commercial St.

,

Miig 31

having

d|w

An Inialliable
used a'so as a

tor Diarrhoea and
Dysentery
Poultice lor allaying Inflammation
caused by cold·, bruises, burns,&c. This is the
only
root that possesses tne two qualities, the
Mucilage
and Astringent. While it gives a coating to the aliat
the
F&nn
time it acts as an aementary pass-ages,
cure

tiingeut. A cure warranted in all cases.
jy"*8old by Druggists, Grocers and Merchants
throughout the country.
Prlee 35 Ont* per Box.

U ITr

children should visit
require.
ihe dentist as otten
ihree months to insure
as
a
regular and healthy
development ot ihe teeth.
*
I won Μ urge more
attention to the
teeth than i« generally
children's
given,
to the deciduous, or tirst teeth; give the-nespecially
af nun h
at least a3 is g ven to their
attention
dress.
word «ο
.t there will be, in alter Do this, and my
years,but little
occasion for artificial teeth,
it sh iuldnoi be lorgotten that
NitrouM
Ihe

i£ adiiiiu'stered

greatest

daily

tor

Oxide
extracting teeth, with
the

"«^Ρ^ΟΑΪ^Κ,

71 Free
mr»

Street, Portland.

D u. s..
Conuress Square.
new eow I&16

near

SfOJSL

subscriber rûers for sale his Carpenter shop,
THE
26
GO feet, three stories high, with shed attached
40

25
feet; the building is well lighted and can
be fitted very easily lor most anything desired; is in
as pood location as can be lor business.
Also one
horse power, one turning lathe, one morticing machine, one jig uw, three circular saws, arbi rs and
beuches, shotting, belting, pulliee, Arc. Also a qmn
tity ol bifs and pine lumber, office desk, table,
stoves. &c, all οι which will be gold
cheap. Enquire
at No 16 Green street
or at No 4 Cr^ss st.

Board.
ΓΛ

ool> board with pleasant rooms, can te obtainat 209 Congress St., opposite th; l'ark.

(jr eVl

fe^6ti

to No 70 Park'·»,
JJ'η^ι'ι',ί(,ί<.!'ΐ2Κϋ,?'ω "'"OVPII
Soliool House.
au

2

.

8^'mttl8r

ιυνκ

ι:

ASSORTMENT

TRAVELING BAGS,

Valises, Baskets,
Trunk and Shawl
Constantly

on

Straps

I

hand and for sale,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
AT

DU BAN

<&

No. 171 Middle,

JOHNSON'S,
ana

lie Federal ste.
5g^"P.epaiiing; promptly attended to.
sep5tf

Watclies unci Jewelry

TAXES FOH 1871.

subscriber being about to leave the
city ofi'ers
THE
his stock in trade consisting
ot

CI Γ V OP PORTLAND,
)
Treasurer's Offi e, J
September J, 1871. )
is hereby given that the Tax bills lor the
year 1871, have been committed tome with a
warrant for the collection of the same.
Io accord
ance with an ordinance of the
City, a IMecoeut of
Five Per Cent will be allowed on an taxes paid
vvituin t>0 days irom the date of the commitment
thereof.
H W. U FRSEY,
Treasurer & Collector,
sep2d2w

Gold and Silver
Watches, Kings,

NOTICE

Chains, Jewelry, Spectacles,
Eye Glasses, &c.,
Cost for

Thirty Days!

of Portland.
iKOPOSALS will be received by the undersigned

City

W. F.

lllLl·,

23

lemple

until WednpRrïnv Sont»mi.i.r i^th I η at. at 3 o*clock F M, tor the removal ot about four thousand
(401M.I) cubic yards of earth, atid the construction ot
about one thousand (10;)0) cubic yards ot stone wall,
on West Commercial street·, near ihe
ireight depot of
the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad.
Plans and specifications may he seen at the office
ol ihe City Civil engineer.
The Committee reserve the right to
reject any or
all bid?.
EBEN COKEY, Chairman
Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and bridges,
sept 1 dtd

Street.

in

a

sealed

envelope,

Price,

JOHN

six

A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMKN and Radical Cure or Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, ana Impediments to Mirriaize generally,
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting Irom Sel t
Abuse, &c., by Robt. J. Culver'well, M. !>., author ot
the "Greeu l>ook," <!fcc.
'•A Boon lo ThouNBude of 8 u He re re·"
.)
Sent, under seal, in

a

X. F. HOYT'S

Furniture
No. 11

plnki envelope,

ami would be

Sep

Grand Trunk, lor delivery at
way stations, at
all times.

ON

SALE

BLAKE &
1
•

Mf< Γ
/Inu.\li\
For

particulars

Jy2ldtf

pleased to meet hn old customers.

JONES,

ballast, new

sails

Me and Prove Me

lot of excellent Hose which I will
sell lower than any other mm in tne
City. Repairing promptly and properly done; strict attention
given to g is chandeliers repairing also broken Hose
can be neatly rep ired
here,
K. McDt/N ALi> 200 Fore st., loot of Plum.
on

a

eep4tt

Lost.

cables.

B.J. WILLARD,
No 4a Uouiuiw ,cial St.

S A. JLE.

corner ot Cumberland and
new house containing ten rooms

High

aud
ϊϋιΐ s^8'»a ^ue
glllLhmh
room, every modern inprovement, price
rtasonabie, term·) easy. Inquire on the promises,
aug.mr
JOHN STACKPOL.

f

A black-and-tan dog about a year old;
answets to the name ot Blm." Had on a
collar with the owners name tbereoi* Whoever will return
him to my apothecary
Store, under Pieble
House, will be rewarded,

eep6-d3t

Δ. S.HAHDS,

Job Work.

rcre atieet.

Agen toi

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle Λ 116 Fed'l Ste.

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 2331-2 Congress It.

premises.
property will be sold at a bargain if
applied ior soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st.
jyl4ti

en

jAilts Α. ΤϋΝΝϋΥ.

For sale, to Let or
Exchange tor a
House.
LOT ol laud fronting on Pearl and Vine
streets,
ne» Custom
Bouse; lot 44xH; good location tor
a machice or joiner's and
paint shop.
aug24Uti
W. sajiA, 47 Pearl et.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 184 Exchange Street.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades

and Weather β trips.
GEO. L. LOTH HOP & Co., No. 1S2,
Exchange Street.
A. S.

J. H.

or

Lease.

the Wilton Depot,

one

with never tailing water power. The building is 64x40, three stories. Suitable lor woolcu or
cotton manuiacturing.
The building, wheel and
shafting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse powei
thee lit ire year, no trouble "from ireshets. The
property will be sold in yearly installments it desire 1.
A saw and shingle ana lath mill
will be
ottered with the above roperty il connected,
wished lor.
For particular» inquire of
OHA ULES BARTLETT, Wilton.
mj lld,wtt

or

block ot Stores
Middle street,
known
Ί"*ΗΕ
the "l liomjjBon Block," arranged par
tor tbe
on

as

wholesale jobbing business.
ticularly
Iron
lronts and light and aiiy baseuienis. Terms favorable.
Apply to VYM. H. «JERRIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.
mylOct

tieo. 11. Davis & Co.'s
BULLETIN.,
$20,000 to Loan ΠI
%Ve

are

from

prepared to loaii money in

$100

to any amount

desired,

JAMES MLLLEK, 91 Federal Street.
Erery description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the beet manner. Jobbing
promptly attended to.

Plasterer. Stucco Worker,

nunu

on

first

A 2 1-2 Story house on Bramhall
Streee, coutaining 16 rooms, a bathing room, h jt and cold
water, water-clotet up stairs and
down, a
Si'iemiid kitchen supplied with three
soap-stone
tubs, hot and cold wa'er. good cemented cell
ir, witli
ice vaulc, new bilck cistern 80 hogsheads
capacity ;
house in periect order and warmed
turnace.
A
by
tine stable with thiee stalls; good cellar and water
conveniences; also carriage house adjoining wilb entrance to both trom stieet in the rear. .Lot 40x95.
This property is situated in one if the finest
parts ol
the city, and is only sold because tbe owner is about
to leave ihe Stite.
Apply in person or by letter to
GKO. K. DAVI* Λτ CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Biokers.
seleod2w

HOUSES ON WINTER STREET FOB
RENT ! !— A 2| Story House, 14 rooms arranged tor one ot two families, gas, bard and soit water.

Cottage

House.
€*KO. K. DAVIS Ac CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Desirable Property on Congress st.,
SALE. A 2 1-2 story buidilng, 11 looms ol
which is arranged tor two lamilies; gas, hard and
FOR
tod. water. The front portion ot the bui'ding is titted up and occupied as an Apothecary store.
This
property is situated on the corner ol Congress and
Montgomery sts, and the 'ot is 42x85; a small gardât on the premises.
We bave a party ready to
lease the store for five years. Price $7000, $3700 of
which can run two and tour years.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
au 12 d3.w
Re tl Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

M.

by the Cargo
WILL SELL

BROKEN,

Ε CMS,

ΝΤΟ VF, and CHKXTNIJT (ΟΛΙ,
By tlie earn· at the very lowest niarke* price, delivered oil board at place ot stiipiuent, and will procure vessels t) transport the ί-anie when desired.
ΚΟΜΗ & NT Ι'Κ DIVA INT,
jy-iMIt
Γι 9 Commercial at.

All

kinds of

22 Temple St., near Congress.'
Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL,
430Congress It.

Stair Builder.
Ten*, Oo frees, Spfces, dee.
& Co, 4» India a 162 a 164
Congress ste

J .DEEMING

Watches, Jewelry, dec.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
•J.W. & H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

DIS SOL UTION.
c°W'nerFhip heretofore existing beh
under the firm styfe ot I
r
^Jerelgned,
Lemont
& Co., is

thij da, dissolved by mutual
Lockhart settles and pays the ll!
lirm.
E. R. LEMONT,
D. P.H. LOUKHART.
July 18th, 1871.

sent. D. Ρ, H
lues ot the late

COPARTNERSHIP.
undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the name ot LOOK Η ART &
SLOAN, and will continue the business ot manufacturing ot Fine Carriages Sk Sleigh», at the old

THE

stauu ot Ε. Κ Lemont &
Co., 22 Preble st.. where
they will be pleased to see
trieuds of the old tirm
and the public generally.

tbe#

July

18 th,

D. P. H. LOCK H ART,
J. C.SlOAN.
lm
sepl

1871.

Dissolution ot
Copartnership.
copartnorsbip heretofore existing between
THE
Daniel W. Loveitt, and Frederick A.
Pollock,
under the firm name of
.boveitt& Pollock is dissolv-

ed by mutual consent. The afiairs ot the late firm
will be se· tied by toe
undersigned who will coutinue
the business of retailing fresh Fish of all
kinds at
the old stand, No. 300 uongress ft.

Portland, Aug, 29.1871.

DANIEL W. LOVEITT.
lw
sepl

r
Tbe_ best Jar' in ruse is tlie ! ITS· Il ville Atmospheric Fruit Jar.
BY

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
21 Market is qurre.

Eastern Express Co.
concluded arrangements with tlie
HAVING
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Co. for the Ex-

press btiPine-s over that
road, we shall run our Messengers between Portland and Nort.li 0
»nway, twice
daily, ou tde 7 30 a m and 1 30 Ρ M train, receiring
business for all stations on tlie line, and
connecting
with tbe several
Stage Ltues.
Goous called tor in any part of the
city by leaving
orders at the office, Plum st.
jy2Q d3m

OTOVE

VD

For «ale.
Ac

eatistactory
»mgl&*4*w

TIX SHOP ior sale, in Augusta?
reasoub given tor selling. Addrets
Κ EN Ο ALL &

AlbertB Clark.
John €*oodwin.
Dimond Roberta.

Washington

York

FOR

COUNTY TREASURER.

Androscoggin

A. F. -He»rill

J

Dissolution of Copartnership

THE

copartnership heretofore existing between

Charles Fletcher and Nathan J.
Davis, under
the firm name of Fletcher &
Davis, is dissolved. The
aft lire of the late firm will be settled
by the undersigned who will continue the business ot POKK
PACKING in all its branches at the old
stand, No.
13 Silver st.
NATHAN J. DAVIS.

Aug 16,1871.

d3w

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned under the firm style ot KI>>G,
THURLOW & CO., is this day dissolved by mutual censent. Cyous Thurlow settles and pays the lia-

THE

bilities of the late firm.

A. 8.

SON,
Augusta. Main·.

KING,

CYRUS THURLOW,
L.A, RATCHELDER.

Portland, Ang 21, 1871.

P. S. C\rus Thurlow will remain at the old
stand tor the present to settle up. .and all
parties
having unsettled accounts with the late firm will
please call and fettle.

Copartnership.
The undersigned have this day formed a
copartnership undtr t be tirai name ot KING, OILMAN &
Co, and will continue the Flour and Provision business at the store
recently occupied by Messrs. King,
Thurlow & Co.
A. S. KING,

GEORGE GILMAN.

Portland, Aug 2t, 1871,

au^3d3w

NEW ËNGLA.NU

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,
Boston music

Hall,

Attords to its pupils tbe instruction of the most
nwe

—■—.ί:<

υι

luiuon man

In addition, a
GREAT NUMBER OP FREE CLASSES.
Fall Term Opens Monday, September 11.

any

Pupils received and assigned to classes on anil
atfer August 28. Those desiring to ent-τ τ lie
grailuattng c)afp, aie itqueeted to give notice when applying for admission. Si tua'ion procured lor pupil*
duly qualified. Circulars containing lull information mailed tree upon
application to
K. TOUK JfiE, Director.
1m
aug7

$5000.00
of Deering
FOB SALE

8EC0ND

Bonds I

AT

NATIONAL BANK,

34 Exchange St., up «taire·

sepl-d3w

Camp's Outline Maps
Went

for examination,

on

request, and may be
returue.l if not saiistactory.
Pronounced by all
competent judges the beat yet published. Send
for circular, or order a set ol the
maps for examination.
AT WELL & CO., Portland,

sep4d&wlm

For

Agent·

foi- ÎTInin*.

€asheor Monthly Instalments!
pianos,

Organs
A

ov

ΆΙ&locicofis.

LARGE Stock of the above instrument· may

A be

iuuu J at

S. F.

Iluavey.

Thomaa Pennell.
1 W lVIerrill.
i ha· l«a W Tilden.
AIuumou Stark·.
Gdmau S Burrow·.
NathauMel Liacoia.
Frederick A. Shaw.
Horace J. Nickeraon.
Ν Hind·.

Hancock
Keniiebec
Knox
Liuco^
Oxtord.
Penobscot

Piscataqui?

Suga>iahoc
homersei

H.
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DEMOCRATS

the contrary, maintained that there was an
eloquence which sprang from tbe heart: since
when that was deeply interested in the attainment of auy object, it never failed to sup-

MUST DO TO

SUC-

CEED THIS FALL.
Γπ\'^Β·ηΐίΐίΐτ "V Rnina

(wich is

Kentucky,) J
August 29, 1871.
)

in the Suit uv

The outlook for the Democracy ain't jest ez
It
good this year ez 1 sbood like to see it.
will take the closest kind uv figgeriu, au the
the best management iu the world, to u»ake a
success, and 1 rtely don't know ez it can be
done at all. There ain't much sense m our
leaders. Tweed's stealing In Noo York, tho
not more in quantity than 1 spose he reel)
nantid, was dun too openly for the good uv
the party elsewhere ; and besides this ther
ami that unanimity, the general oneness ol
sentiment in our tanks that ther had ort to
be this year. The tact is tbe deisocrisy comprehends altogether too much—it hez too hefty an assoittuent uv principle» tor auy one
1 hev spent many anxious
party to swing.
hours on the question uv meeting this trub
ble, an hev at last decided on a system uv
work wich, ef follered out faithfully, may give
that success we hope for.
Our speekers must for once inform them-

selves ez to the ishoos now belore the peeple.
The old speeches wich we lied in J axon's
time aud wich we hev yoosed ever sense wont
du eny moar.
We hev got to git up knew
All our extemporary speeches
ones, shure.
must be carefully prepared.
Δ carefully prepared extemporary speech is liable lo run
smoother than an extemporary speech wich
aint carefully prepared. 1 alluz prepare
ujy
impromptoo speeches aforehand. An ablislinist kin yoose the same speech all over the
country, but we caul.
In view »v the diversity uv opinion there is
among the democracy, this year, 1 would suggest to our speekers iu the various sections uv
the country that they observe the followin

skeduie closely : In Noo England—Advocate
the payment uv the bonds in gold, and bear
down heavy on them mizable, (itd forsaken
scoundrels who would impair the nashnel

by a suggestion uv payin uv em in paper. Explain to yoor aujence thai payin the
debt in paper aiut payiu it at all. Tell em
that paper is promises lo pay, and a^k em
who is to pay the paper and when! Ez for
repudiators, lash em f 1'inl the finger uv scorn
at em ! Hold emup ι ο the execraliou uv a civ-

credit

nuiiu.
itiuu
up min sa eiegam auu
elokent triboot to the Pilgrim fathers. Po·cottou
manufacturai
krip—In
towns, advocate a high pertective
lantr, and show that
the democrisy wuz alluz a tariff
party. In the
wollen towns they don't want tarifl so much,
and in them draw it mild on tariff.
Also, on
the nigger question. Assert
boldly that the
democrisy acquieses in the amendments and
wood he? shed its last drop uv blood before
any man, while or culored, shood be deprived
uv any rite. Say that
perhaps some diuiocrats mite hev been,atoue time, opposed to
uv
the
lo
the
giviu
suffrage
nig—colored man,
but it wuz becoz they feared that they wuzn't
educated up to its proper yoose. Hem—In
New England be shoor to say colored man—

COBB'S,

No 2 Deering Block, Congress street.
iy Persons intending to purcbaa· will do well to
call b«ior« buying eiirawher*.

mayîWtt.,

nigger, never.
Ik New York City.—Denounce with witherin invective the bloated cotton lords uv Noo
England. Hear down with severity onto the
very idee uv a tariff. Assert that the democracy is for tree traie in its broadest sense.
Urge the payment uv the debt in gold, but
denounce the national thieves just the same.
In Noo York yoose the term "nigger" alluz
and say that the givin uv the ballot to a race

low in intellect, which liez not yet emerged
from birbrism,is an outrage which m> IrltUmun kin submit to.
Hear down heavy ou to
the nigger, and inteisperse your speeches
with Irequent quotations from the Irish poets.
Ef you wear a greeu neck tie and
carry a
short club of blackthorn, and hev a
short,
black pipe stickin out uv your vest pocket, it
will be all the better,
lu Noo York your
speech may be mostly devoted to the nigger,
and be particular in ttis connection to alluz
say'd—d nigger." Pint the fiuger uv skoru
at them which would affiliate with em, ax>d
wind up with a glowing triboot to Noo York.
IN ΡκΒ*βϊΙ.νany.—Tariff to the Hub, and
uv the highest and most protective kind.
S peek uv the wealth hidden iu her mountains,
and the necessity uv protection lo develop it.
Remind yoor hearers uv the old cry of "folk,

so

ιΠίΐΙΙαη αηΗ tb« Tariff nu U9 !»

ami

iionAiin/m

the tree traders bought with British gold.—.
Fiut the linger of skurn at eiu, aud wind up
alluz with a glowing triboot to tbe greatuis
uv l'ennsylvany.
Dodge the nigger in l'ennsylvany, and tbe nashnel debt also, for tbe
people are mixed. Its our biznis afore elections to please the people,

Nobthw «st.—Accept the

new

de-

parture aud assert that no democrat desires
to bust the amendments, or hez
any idea uv
any such tbing; speak uv the colored mau ez
a man aud a brother, aud refer
gratefully to
his services in the late struggle for the maintenance of free government.
Denounce the
tarifl (in the rural deestricks) ez a swindle on
to the west tor the
purpose of buildin tup the
bloated manufactures uv Noo England and
l'ennsylvany and agin thein bloated manu
facturers, piut the witherin finger uv skorn.
Couclood with a elokent triboot to the grandeur uv tbe northwest.
In Ohio.—Mixed. In the northern counties accept the new depareher—in tbeι middle
and southern oppose it. Be high tariff in the
iron and coal counties, anu "eetrade in the
Dodge the debt
corn and wheat counties.
of skoru at Chern
question, and pint the finger
wich wood drag in irrelevant tshoos. Couthe greatuis uv
triboot
to
clood wttb a glowiu

°,'N0· Kentucky.—Denounce

niggerism in
repoodiasheu ez strongSay that Kentucky will
yoose force, ef need be, rather that permit niggers to be on an ekalily with white
men, and pint tbe linger uv skoru at tbeiu
wich wood degrade the white man to
thai
level. Conclood with a
glowin triboot to
all its forms, aud urge
ez

waim

only be acquired by those who made
study from early youtb, and their
practice afterwards. The Lord Protector, ou

W. Κ Neal.
B F AlkiuMon.

THE

a

it their

Advice from !Va«by.

ly

Klaqueiice of the Hun.
was one day engaged iu

could

REGISTER OF PROBATE.

Franklin

in the

pincott'» Magazine.

argument with a lady on the subject of oratory, in which she uiaintaiued that eloquence

Jonathan S Cilleyi
W. H. Fogler.
FOR

Her Sub-

Cromwell

Johu Hall.

Cumberland

WHAT

I

Fortoe·.

Ignutfu· Sargent.

Waldo

mud

tors weie the duchess ol Medina Celi and ibe
duchess of Cexto, tbe lalier a Kussian by
birth, who had beco ne a French patriot as
duchess de Mornv. and had subneuuentlv
blossomed out ino a lull blooded Spaniard.
Γο exhibit their hatred of the extrangerienι
in the most public and offensive maimer became the study of these women.
Ou the
Fuente Casteiiana, the fashionable drive,they
appeared dressed iu the Bourbou fashion—
white mantillas, lilies and gigantic combs a la
Isabel. Wlieu the royal pan lor the first time
visited the Fuente Caste lana, the governor ot
Madrid wished the nobility to comply with au
old custom by liniug the drive with their carriages on both sides, so that the carriage of
their majesties might pass up and dowu alone
in the ceuter.
But no sooner had the royal
equipage reached the center ol the drive thau
all the carriages of the nobility left the place.
The next day tliis insult was repeale d, and
with the aggravation that the servauts were
clad in deep mourning,
liut the rage anil
indignation of the nobles culminated when
tbe queen, in defiance ol the traditional etiquette ol the Spanish court, ventured to show
herself on the Prado unattended eveu by a
Siuce that t'a'al liour
single maid of honor.
they have brooded over the daik >cheme to
emigrate in a body to Seville, and to shake
the dust of a desecrated capital euliiely from
their aristocratic feet. Such, at l ast, is the
threat gravely held out by the or;au ol the
nobility, the "Lily Flower," and the Carlistic
•'Margarita."—Our Monthly Goe»ip, in Lip-

Hes»«yML Bovey.
,Jtmti Bell.

■umu

SON & BRENNaN, will beditg^lved on or before
the 1st, of
September next, by mutual consent.
Persons having bills against said firm will
please
preseut them as soon as possible.
Portland, Aug. 17, 1871.
augl8tt

FRUIT JARS.
8ALK

somcisct

us

T"vE

Town

FOR

Mimeoa Q. Jerrard.
Lambert Sand·.1
Fred J Parka.
Syliane» P. Walton.

Piscataquis
Sagadahoc

Ac.

PEARSON, No.

similar institution.

«TEAIIEB,

Lincoln

Plater.

TWO

tUJHP,

Jii Thompaou.
Oilb· r« a. Mampnon.
Aabury Young.
William II llodgmen.
Wm. H. Small.
Hiram Α. Β ilia.

Hancock
Kennebec
Knox

».

m

WE

John Reed.
Noe· Bean.
Hmi h Barber.

Franklin...

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Ste.

name

DesiraUle Property lor Sale.

Apply to
au24eod2w

Androscoggin

Knox

Dissolution.

mortgages in Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Deering. Parties desirous oi building ean also be accommodated with loans.
GKO. R. DAVIΝ & CO.,
Real Estate éc mortgage Brokers·

a

Prentiaai HI. Fogler.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER,

FOR COUNTY ATl ORNE Y.

copartnership existing between T. Johnson
Ί"ΉΕ
and M. 8rennan, under the firm
of JOHN-

class

Also

FOR

REGISTER OF DEEDS.

¥ork

Plumbers.

Lease.

fine brick

H M Preneou.
Augustus 11. Walker.

Wasidngion

DAVIS & CO., N·. SO Middle street.
1. AM SON, 15--y'ddle
St., cor Cross.

A

near

Vranklin...,

Oxtord

Franklin

B. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, up stairs.

ljewisstreet.nearPiue. Kresooed
anil piped
rntsAL.iC—1On
the pr?u,ma,
Stbago. Apply
25
at.

in Wilton,

JUDGE OF PRORATE.
4'yrun Kuapp.
J. A Waterman.

Aioostook
Cumberland

Organ dclflelodeon manufacturers.

a

on

^ITUATE
>i ill
Ο

FOR

Androscoggin

Cuuiberlaud

Waido

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bag·.

Ν. E.

JLewia B. Johimou.
KCCamb II.
Humuea T. William·.

Oxtord
Penobscot

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWKLL, Ml Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

House ior Sale·

half story bouse, centrclly located,
A and in Ίhis
good repaft. Hard and sott water
the

Hill ior Sale

Aroostook....
Bancock

Somerset

Aroostook.Cumbeilanu

ιυιι

FOR SHERIFF.
Thomaa Littlellelil.

Androscoggin

Hair Coods and Toilet Articles.
J.F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp'a Block,
Congreea St
opposite old City Hall.

Silver Smith and Gold and Sliver

jylT

if I will Dot give the best satisfaction in
AND
Nteam Gas and
Water-piping I baye
also
hand

SALE.

toD8 iron
&c.
apply to

Street,

Ree

Yacbt NET1XE, 20 tone, old t »nnage;
extra well lound for
Built o!
yachting.
white oak, copper tasteiii-d, r, jppereit,
fcvPn

tasco st, for Sale.

tt

Washington

order.

<ju., «ο,

Bunnell Kiitredge.
Αι bert Gr Emery.
P. H. Longfellow.

Somerset.

η

undecorated, but locked up when she entered
the cap.tal. Open warfare was inaugurated
by tbe female wing of the graudeza against
this foreigner, this upstart. The most bitter
and unrelenting among the queen's persecu-

CLERK OF COURTS.

Piscataquis

Kennebec

Shoeing and

bane.

William M Strattou.
GSeorji·- H. Sawyer,

FOR

Upholstering.

FOR

unery
aug25

FOR

Kenuebec

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot Uuholstetfng and
Repairing done to

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN 0· PRO' TKR, No,, 93 *■'*(·li mge Street.
tfKO. R. DA Vis,
O. No. 3011 Congress street.

6 <12w

Try

aug31d2w

neSbaiuliorg,

Preble

BY

& ÎÎ Oalt Block, Com mere it il
Nt,

FOR

Rooms !

St.

K.

Johu K. Butler,
Cyru· 11. llobb·,
Albert G. O'JBrion.

Lincoln

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts
\
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble
Street,
Upholstering
done to order.

luumuoc

D

fork

Qtii'i-u of Spa

The sullen hostility of the nobility deepened 011 the arrival of Queen Don a Maria Victoria at Madrid.
While even the rabble remembered the respect it owed to the woman,
if not to the queen, and saluted her kindly
though without eutbusiasm, the oobles fairly
exhausted their ingenuity in devising modes
for manifesting iheir spite and ill breeding.
When the queen drove past the Veloz club,
its members stepped out on the
balcouy and
pressed their liats over their heds as
low as the chin.
The principal palaces,
tbe
Medina Celi, the
Vista llerui'isa,
the
Sexto, the Xipre, the Ketoitillo,
and others of mediajval lame, were not
only

William Pbilbrick.
Thomas W.Vow,
IV» hemi»h Hmart
D.J Sawyrr,

Waldo

Washington

fT*HE 1 1-2 slory house No 6 Casco s'reet; contains
1 ten finished rooms, and isa-very desirable location. Apply to
WM.H.JERRIS,
auTdtl
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Remember (be place, No 11 Preble m reel.
1'. 8.
TUe highest prices paid tor Second-band
Furniture, &c.

CORN ! !
FOR

CROCKETT

MAY BE FOUND AT

to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage Stamp", by CHAL. .1, C. KL1NE&CO., 127
Bowery, Now York, Post Oflice box 45SÔ.
junlGd w25 3m

j. c. PET1ENGILL.

removal.

■

Agent.

Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,
M. C.
Portland, Nov 1,1870.
noltt

or ai

Piscataquis

Somerssi

Npw

ject».

Timothy ·* iliiaim*.
4luaore Kennedy.
OIim II ay ford Jr.,
Enoch C. Farriugtou.
Jomph 1. Smith,
John B. Fowler,
John B. Nicklea,
John Himball.
Chan. I, Duuuing.
Joseph W Νμ» aiding.
Franklin Κ Hrbber.

Sa*aiiahjc

& WHITNEY, No. 56
Kxchange
of all kinds done to order.

Τ tat

Reuben Fo»ter,
J aha May.

n

Photographers.

Houmc«, Lets and Farms for Sale·
He would reter parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. F.
»Shepiey, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin

on

Kennebec

Penobscot

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

Pktkoleum V. Nashv, P. M.,
(Wicb wuz Post master.)

Caleb A. Chaplin,
Cha· lee Humphrey.
F ill lloum.
Μ Τ 11 uk»,
\V Κ lladloek.

Franklin
Hancock

Oxioru

ledlee Cloaks cleansed or

Furniture and

II,

Jrremiah Dingley,
JeM«e Dbvim.
David Dudley.
Char le* J Tlorri«,
Henry Peunell,

Waldo

sep24tt

Will carry passengers trom Portland
•5^P®®ep»«'and all way stations, ta Alton Bay
Camp Meeting and return, from the 8th to the 18th
inst inclu>iv«5, for one fare only,
bep7dtl8
THUS. QUINBY, Sup't.

χ
χ

eepfdti

FINE

miul.iu'H

school Vacation
Prepared and put up by O. A. HILL, Portland, Me.
w35
2\v
2w
TT<SS
OFFERS A Ν
augtô
OPPORTUNITY
to
the
to
Young receive fucIi
and I
inaiructions as their treatment
teeth

οηΛΛ in

ν»

until
m, ior

HAMILTON, Supt.
sepii t9ih

Bay Camp Meeting,

Just published,
cents.

1

undersigned

that portion of the marginal
be constructed at present,

A

Portland & liochesttr B. R. to.

At

H_

For Sale

day.

J.

and lot No. 120 Dantorth street.
S. E. SPRING, Ex'r.
aug!9tf

OUSE

Two First Class Stores

way proposed
comprising details as
tollows:
One hundred seventeen thousand
(117,000) cubic
yard.* more or less earth embankment.
Furnishing and driving two thousand (2000) more
or less pi es and spur shares.
One hundred s'xty-five thousand
(165 000) leet
board measure, more or
less, spruce or hemlock
plank.
The earth to be furnished
by the City, All other
materials by the party or parties
contracting.
Payments to he made montnly duringthe progress
ot the work.
Ten (10) per cent, ot each esrimate to
be reserved until tha completion ot the
"vork.
Plans and specifications may he seen at the
office
ct the City Civil Engineer
The city reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.
Address proposals to
EBEN COKEY, Clikirman
Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and
Bridges.
Sept 5 dtd

MANHOOD:

>

the

w

to

au28d2w

are

received^by

building

How Lost ! Hew Restored !

*

be

"Y^TILL

mar9dtl

September

Porftand.

PROPOSALS

These offices are the most desirable in the
eity
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished il desired.

^ÂJL^ËTT

FOR

ior

131Τ βΐ IV

J. L. FARMER.

THE

aug!9 d3w

JNew House

A Valuable and Well Established

Pearl Street and Cum- I

on

JOHN Π PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.

lm

POK SAL.B.

Let,

To be Let,

Inquire ot

ONE and

198 Exchange St.,

Portland, Me.

whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

ITH

Cooking

Heating.

list tree ot charge.

sep27-ly

Wj

Sloves,
A&D

Ίο Let.
let, containing

particulars
aug23

ticulars,

House

ot

ST.

*'or Sale.

Near the

S. L. CARLTON,
At.t'y at Law, 80 Middle st.
To Let.
ι
LIST ot all the vacant tenements in the
city,
A with all necessary
information in regard to them
\
can be tound at 351
£ Congress st.

(/IIIΚ ESE.

receiving every week direct <rom Ver»
weΏ', fine .Sage Cheese, which we oft'er tor sale
in lots to suit.
Ε
\\I
^

ady, a rosition as accountant or
Per paiticulars enquire at the book-keepPiiess OfBe r of references.
aul8tf

Gas Fixtures

~

SAGE

I

ray31dtf

to

sn

Eeal Estate and Loan

2w

johî kT»smTi7

open

Rubto
AlSides and
L,ace
and
Kivetf
Burn.
Copper
Hooks,
jy 7-d6m
July 6, 1871.

d

LJBl.

on our

THE

WM. H. JEMUS,

W Α Ν Τ Ε I> Σ

BYer.,

two ftory French roof
house, just finished, un Cusbman st.; house piped tor
and all the modern improvements. Enquire Sebago,
on the
premises or No 25 Emery st.
J. A. TEN Ν Ε Y.

Q f\

book keeping ana finances preferred. "Address

Bleachery.

WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts.

WOODMAN

ps:kiia
OF PARIS.

Knox
Lincolu

new

Honse Lots situated in the Westerly part of
Ο Ο the Ciiy, at prices îanging trom
18 to 70 cts
per sq. h ot.
Some ot the above Lots are a* well locate 1 as any in the City. For plan *nd other
par-

as

Ν. B. Kents entered
Mar 10-dtf

JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Esch'gst.

Immediately,

Tne

dollar.

one

IN omiuu tioiiM.

MhMV

Cumberland

EVAN8 ft 8TROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 18J, free 8treet.
PACKARD ft HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Congross and Exchange Sts.

ol

junlG it

sep5dii

finished rooms,and
ing house.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.

Inquire

writers

once, throagh Pust OfH :e, Box 1356.

aug25

acd sott

Office ot Cross st, Planing Mill.

TO

LaRoe wages.

not

Quick

Tailors Partner,

A.R.DOTEN,

•epG tt

lnquira

ianu.

F.8YMONDS, India St.,

Horse

location is one oi the most desirable
Fixtures all new. A tine trade is already established, which could be douoled witii the
a
aid ot'niurii rsiniiui
-v- 11

(joogress st,

house

fair,

Stationers.
Middle Street.

Dye House.

».

BOX 3.Ί2, Boston Poet Office.

House to Let in DeerlsiK.

The two Story Brick House with French

Hall·

Five to Eight Thousand Dollars.
the Custom Tailoring business in the
city of

W;buknham,
63X

at

WITH FROM

«10 per monih.

Betil

u·

Leather

Portland,

at

FOR SwJIjJE !

For Bale!
DESIRABLE Residence, situated on Pleasant
Δ St.,
in Deering, lnq :ije of
JOHN O. PROCTER,

PARTNER,

Enquire

Great Bargains

and Hose

ber
lor sale
Leather, Belt

at

A

L«t

ο

REEVES.

Diîiiug

obout two months.

Wanted

AT

THE

Beltings.
furnished
order.
MANûFX^URERf.i'
Belting
Belt Leather,
Backs,
so

Apply,

aug 31-dtf

Board ; two fine front rooms, connected
INBoston.
WITH
sep irate,
desired, is 52 Free st. jyi'8dt in the
city.

Alton

until 4 o'clock in the aiternoon, when
they shall be
closed.
The Aldermen ol said city will be in open session
at the Ward Koom in the City Building, (entrance
on Myrtle st), from nine o'clock in the forenoon
to
one o'clock in the afternoon 011 each ot the tbiee secular days next preceeding such day ol
election, and
trom three to five o'clock on the atternoon on the
las· 1 said three secular days, lor the purpose 01 receiving evidence ot the qualification ol voters w) o*e
name· hive not been entered on the list.^ ot
qualified
voters, in and tor the several Ward· end tor correcting said lists.
Per Order.
H. I. KOBlflSON,
City Clerk.
Portland, August 28, ion.
au29dt<l

MANUFACTURER OF

Bill

FOR

L.ET.

as

CSrand Ti uiik

92

1871.

For Oovernor:

Aroostook

Upholstering
Furniture und flfoiiee Furnishing
Goode4

lady Copyists Wanted!

H. A. JONrtS,
1 & 2 Gait Block.

with steam power.

Experienced Table Girl. Apply

a job of
can make

House to lient.

RO0M,
thi£ oflicc.
AatLARGE

lm

aug 29-dtf

PURSUANT

11 OOPMil,

Pnlinl

CLARK,

to warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen, of the City of Portland, the duly qua itied electors of said City, will meet in their respective Ward Room··, on Monday, the eleventh (lay of
September next, at ten o'clock in the to le noon, to
give in theii voies tor Governor of the State, Four
Senators, and Five Representatives for the State
Legislature, Judge of Probate. Register of Probate,
County I reasurer, and Une Coui ty Commissioner.

UPHOLSTERER

UlcDouounh

Supply

t

CITY OF PORTLAND.

E.J.9IORBILI..

Pablob Suits, Lounges, Spbis»

44

Customers tbe] Entire
Season.

—

HOUSE AND SHIP PAINTEB,
No XI Daniorth St., Portland, Me.
Contrarie taken iu anv part 01 the country. Prompt
attention paid to Jobbing,
aug29

11.

«

all

TO THE

JTORT FAIRFIELD.
tf
jv4

J.

««

$5 00
7 00
U00

Office tl"2 Exchange Street·
Portland, May 1,1871.
niayltt

EVANS,

AT

44

D. W.

epr22dtf

WILLIAM A.

"

Ο η ara η teed to

PLAIN AND OliNAMENTAL

line.

»

A Fill I

PLASTEUEBS,

our

day,

15th to Oct. 15th,
May
"
»
44
"

trom

ICE HOUSE,MARKET STREET.

BHEEIDAN & GRXITITEB,

n

AN

Paris st.. with Seb*go water; Also house at
Eerry Village near su am terry landing.

TO

St.

Mrs. A. D.

unfurnAlso a few

or

Wanted.

FRYEBURG, ME.,

Agency,
pioperty

j

37

on

Terms $1.00

jiiil Root No. 72 Park streat, witu modern improve·
irtL"'Q"fo Lot contains about 7000 square leet of

Boarders Wanted.
pleasant front rooms, furnished
ished to let with board
TWO
36 Free
table

DENNIS O'CONNOR,
Upon the p>euiises, or
HOWARD & CLEAVES. Ally's,
3L» Exchange st., Portland,

JuuÛSti

!

REAL ESTATE.

near the City Hall, ol lour
closets, waler, &c., lor a
timily without children,
Address Tenant, Box 1^53.
sep7d3l*

aug28

HKEKIJ,

wicli wont
te also com
these
slates
in
Wi
Clood
lli a gtowui iriboot tj
ther present and tu·aie greatness.
I wood also suggest to our speakers the
strictest abstainin ircm intoxication tlooids
for at least ihree hours before each speech.
Liker liez a tendency to muddle, and the
times require clearness. I thought I cood indulge without danger, and the lesult uv four
drinks wuz that I made the Noo loik speech
in Pennsylvany, and the Kentucky speech in
Iowa. I piuted the Auger uv skorn at the
wrong people in all uv them places, an·! got
my alnwiu triboots to their greatnis horribly
mixed. The speakers may till theirseives ez
they choose alter meetins, but never lielore.
Kt this
programme is faithfully carried out,
I hev no doublez to the result.
Victory is
ourn ef we don't fool
away our opportunities.

FOR SENA 10 IIS,

Dentiste.

ŒSTA limited numberol evening pupils received.
For iuitber particulars iuquire ol
MISS ET ΓΑ A. FILES, Principal,
au!9eod3w
8 Brown street.

01

call upon

s,ore No
TSE
X W ooiimau &

Îj\ALL
per week.

Republicun

Androscoggin

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY ft MEANS, Pearl at, opposite the Park.

dyed for

Congre·*,

near

Term begins August 28, 1871.

at

φ

and

uv skoru must be pinti'<l at them
recognize their manhood. You m

Itepaning.

H. K. UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Confess
Street.
S. SAWYER ft CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

Aeademy

No. 2 Chestnut *1,

tenement,
tiv
AN upstairs
rooms, with

boarders.

Machines tor dale and to let.

ot

DBS.

Portland

small

Lease.

aug31d2w

kinds

Book-Binders.

FOR. BO FS !
No, 45 Danlorth si., Portland, Me.

wanted.

AT

HOLMAN'S

England companies, on all kinds oi
most favorable term p.
ηονϋΐ
I>. HORACE HOLMAN,

House No 34

new

PROCTOR,

A MAN to take a locative business: office
already
**· established in thin
city. Monopoly tor the State
ot Maine. Must furnish best of
îeferences; small
capital required. Parties cleaning business please
investigate. Address J. H, H., Portland, seps*lw

Γ'HE

The best goods oi' every season always on
hand, and ail work personally attended to with
neatness and promptness.
m>4tl

General Insurance

O.

W. LOCK,

house, store, stock of Groceries a*»d fixtures,
comer of West Commercial and Summer
sts„
Portland, will be sold apon reasonable terms, or the
house and store leased lor a term ot
years. This is
a desirable place lor business. For terms
ot sale or

NO

Ageucies for Sewing machines,
W.S.DYER, 158 Middle St over Η. H. Hay's. AU

WM. A.QUINCY. Room 11
Printer'fl Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL « SHAOKFOR1), No. 35 Plnm
street.

Day School

and

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8,

Auctioneer.
O. W. HOT,MBS, No. m Confess 8t. Auction Sale·
every Evening. Private Sales during; the day.

HOYT, FOGG

Christmas Term will begin on Monday Sept 11.
For admission apply t"
sepGdtl
KEV. DaNIEL F. SMITH, Rector.

Wanted J

HOUSE

auglltt

Λ Seeds.
SAWY ÈK & WOODFORD, No. 118 Kxclmnno St.

Booksellers

dtf

or

Agrieulturwl Implements

W, O.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Ladies' Seminary,

Β ardii g

coaner

lrmwauKeu.

nounce

Merchant Tailor,

E.

11.

For Male

ut the

in advance.

per annum,

PORTLAND.

inserted in papers in Maine and throughcountry at the publisher's lowes rate·.

ments

$8.00

DAILY PRESS.

Bakers.

ST. J UGUST1JVE

sep5*3t

House to Kent.

Council Bluft'g. March 27, 1871.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the

NATHAN GOOLD,

Enquire of C.

bushel

Hair-dresser at WESCOTT'S
Haii
A.IOUENTMAN
Fore φ India sts
essing Rooms,

No. 8 Park street. It is in good repair
an<l is supplied with g*s and
Sebajjo water.
Inquire at
No. 6 Exchanee street,
~sep5 lw
Ο. M. NASH.

lease,

FRED

a

Wanted.

iîeot.

Tenement of the

32.

ajl parts ot

υ

auk'22

ers.

cal College,
J Β Walker, M D
'J' S Hoyne, M D
Thos Τ Ellis, M D
J A Hahn, M D

Nor'n S Barns, M D
Κ Ludlam. M 1)
Jas A Collins, M D
Eminent PhyxicianN in Cincinnati.
Nearly all ot whom are Professors in one or the

S^motlo-Good work at moderate Prie·
Aim to Please.
may20
FROM

THE

sep2J1w

Emery st, consisting of six room?, with plenty
of water, to bo rented to a small
family.
WILLIAM II. GREEN.

to all

H. S. Hahn, M D
H McVicar, M D

en.

JULES CH.

Desirable Honse ot ten rooms.
37 Wilmot strett.

BAKEK,
jylû-dti
upper

Advertising Agency.

Bonnet and Hat

first-class Coat Makers aud
SEVEBAL
woman, at 1Q9 Middle st„

Let.

House to

Surgeons.

are

PHOTOGRAPHER,

SHALL keep

College

Drake iTIcDowoII, 1Π. D.,
Late President Missouri Medical College.
G. A Clark, JW. U.,
Prof Surgery. Mo. Medical College, and tlie late Resident Pnysician City Hospital St Louis, Mo.
Herbert Prim η·, Prot.
Prot Practical Phaimacy, St Louis Conege oi Pharmacy.
•#. €.WhMehill, Emim
oi Medical Achieves.
All'd Heacoek M D,
DrC V Ρ Ludwig
C Gerricks, M D.,
S Gratz Moses M D,
W A Wilcox M D,
CAWaie, MD,
E. C. Frankliu, HI. D..
Prot ot Surgery Homoeopathy Medical College.
Τ *J Vastine, M D,
Τ G'Comstock,M D,
Proi ot Midwifery and Diseases ot Women, College
HomocepathicJPhysicians and Surgeons.
John Τ Temple, M. D,
Pio Materia Me'lica
andlh^iauputic, Hoinooepathic Medical College *t Missouri.
Jiio C ο u ζ le man, HI. D., Lecturer
On Diseases oi Children,Homoeopathic
College oi Mo.
Charlet* Vaxtiue, H. D
Prof ot Physiology, .homoeopathic Medical
College
of Missouri."
John liar I man, M. !>.,
Prof Clinical Medicine, Col.
HomoeopathicPhysicians

Government Securiiie*, Gold, Railroad,

road.

To
A

for t>omd and rooms.
For further particulars address
J. F. MOODY, A. M, Priucipal,
Or
Dr. J. II. BATES.
Sec'y of Trustees.
a Jgdftw
Yarmouth, Aug 3d, 1871.

M PINE ST., Portland.

Wanted,

the Western part oi the city; house contains 10
finished rooms; will be let with or without the
Furniture. Also a good stable on the
premises to
let with house il desired.
Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER
angl6 d3w
93 Exchange St.,

"■

of eleven weeks will commence
KSDA V. Sept 6'h. with a large and el'
of
corps
Teachers.
Ample accommodations

DIRECTORY

ilWBLL Λ CO., 1744 Middle Street, ΑυνΕΕΤίβκ-

WANTED.

House to Bent,
DESIRABLE House pleasantly located in

MA

*1 SPRING iT.,bctween Stale and
Park,
The Fourth Year will begin on Monday,
Sept.
11. lnstiuction in EngUsb studies,
ana French, ior
Girls under fifteen, and Buys under len
>ears. Apply to ihe Bishop or Clergy, <»r to tha Principal,
Miss SARAH B. NICHOLS,
31 Spring St.
aug26d2w

Young

Λ Nice Rent at Morrill's Corner. W Α "ΚΓφΡΤΙι a live man to take half interest
*w /111 XJjJL/in
a money making
business.
A NEW house, containing
parlor, sitting-room, There to a tor'une in it, if rightly handled. Come
**■ kitchen and five
good chambers, all in nice or- and see; no
as it will show for itself.
A.
humbug
der. Rent $2U0.
TOWNE, Room 13 Fluent Block, Cor. |Congress and
Apply to W. H. JERRI S, Real Estate Agent,
sts.
Exchage
eep4*3t
sep2*lw

College.

SONS,

λ.

UDstetriCB

ami Diseases of Women.
oi
Physicians, and late member B<mro ot rtealch.
1- C II.
Beieliuiere,
Prof Obstetrics ami Dis. οι
Women,St Louis Medical

BANKERS,
ΛΙ*

lu valuable. As

a Bottle.
preparation in the world can produce so many
unqualified endorsements by physicians ol the very
highest Bianding iu (heir protessiou.
Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading
denominational papers.
United States Marine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870.
James A. Jackson & Co— 1 have examined the
formula tor making the
Home Stomach Bitters,"
and used them in this hospital the last tour
menths,
1 consider them the mest valuable tonic and stimulant now îu use,
S. H. MKLCHER.
Resident Ph>sician in charge U. S. Maiine Hospital.
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen: As you
have communicated to the medical profession the
recipe ot the ••Hooae Bitters" it cannot, therefore be
considered as a patent mediciae, no patent having
been taken for it, We have examined the formula
lor making the "Home Bitters," aud
unhesitatingly
say the combination is one of rare eAcertence, all the
articles used iu its com position are the best of the
class to which they belong, being highly tonic Stimulant, Stomachic. Carminative, and slightly L ixative. The mode ot preparing them is
strictly iu ac
cordance with the rules of pharmacy. Having ustd
them, seen i<s effects in our private|practice, we take
pleasure in recommending them to all persons desirous of taking Bi ters as being the best Tonic and
Stimulant now offered *o t he public.

Office at Schumacher Bros, δ Deering Block

Fresco

Anti-Dyftpeptic,

an«i

St. Luke's Cathedral,
DA.Y SCHOOL!

dlm-eodllm&wGw

TO LET.

No

Painter,

GEO. D.

in

Every Family Should Have

KlilLEK,

Fresco

highly

reconim n-Jed as an
cases ot ludisretion are

care, ana no tonic stimulant lias everbetore been
ottered to the public so t-LJbASANT TO THE
TakTB and at the same time combtning
so-many
remedial agents endorsed by·the médical fratcrnitv
as the best known to the
Pharmacopoeia. It costs
but little to give them a tair trial, and

CHICAGO, IliJL·.

BJf.XJNCir.E'K, Corresnondenl,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

Terms

BUSINESS

North Yarmouth Academy.

D. Jones, President.
Chaules Dennis, Vico-Preeident.

H.CofAPMAjr, Secretory.

March 13, 1871

Récupérant, ;Λϋ in cases 01
General Debility they have.never in a single instance tailed in producing the most
happy results.
They are particularly
BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES,
Strengthening tbe body, invigorating the mind, and
giving tone and elasticity to the whole system. Tbe
Home Bittern ire compounded wirh the greatest

7 Chamber of Commerce,

J

•

1871

8

$13,000,000.00 THE Fall T«rm
WEDN
flcint

John

.J OÎIJN W.

Appetizer

Commission Merchants,

than

are more

W. H. H. Moore,2(1 Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett,3d Y'ico-Preet.

are
and
an

& CO.,

Policies

creNt until redeemed.

endorsed and ρ κ escribed m
leading Physicians than any other Tonic 01
Stimulant now in use. They are
A 8URE PREVENTIVE
For Fever a>;d Ague, Intermittents, Biliousness and
all disorders arising tiom malarious causes
Tliev

—WITH—

Security of its

J&lsks

The Profite of the Company revert to the aNNured, and are divided annually, upon
terminated durin" the ·}ear, certificate* for which arc issued, bearing in

more

JK. A. O'BRION,

1842.)

the Premium*

Are

BUSINESS CARDS.

Coiup'yj

William, New York.

of

corner

IN

insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in
England.

Advertising.—One inch of space,

cf

Insurance

5'rwi»

St8l«

SEPTEMBER

EDUCATIONAL.

ATLANTIC.

Year in advance.

a

MORNING,

MISCELLANEOUS

Portland
At 109

FRIDAY

PORTLAND,

possible.

Kentucky.
The Kentucky speech will do for all the
South, exceptin South Carolina aud Mississip

pi. In thc»i states yoose the speechs made for
Massaehoosits, lor in those states the niggers
are in the majority.
And iu them the li»ger

a fluency and richuess of expression,
which would, iu the comparison, render vapid
the studied speeches ol the most celebrated
It happened, some days afterwards,
orators.
this lady was thrown into a state borderiugon
distraction, by the ?rrest and imprisonment
of her husoand, who was conducted to the
Tbe
Tower as a traitor to the government.
agonized wile flew to the Lord Protector,
rushed through his guards, threw herselt at
his feet, and, with the most pathetic eloquence, pleaded for the lite and innocence of
her injured husband.
His highness mainlain tained a severe brow, till ibe petitioner,
overpowered by the excess ol her feelings, and
the energy with which she had expressed
them, paused; then his stern couulenauce
relaxed into a smile, and extending to her an
order for the immediate liberation ofhei husband, he said, "1 think all who have witnessed this scene will vote on my side ol the question, m a dispute between us tbe other day,
that the eloquence ol the heart is far above
that mechanically acquired by study."—Ex-

ply

change.
The Chicago
great speculative
cnllanao

la «t.

Grain Cokneb.
movement

ThiiNilau

Chicago Tribune

a

Wp

—

came to a
mifitp

This
final

trrim thp

few statements in regard

to it:
The short

interest had made herculean

preparations for meeting the emergency of the
day; among other things, sending to Milwaukee for large quantities of wheat, and one of
the vessels was so heavily laden that she
grounded at. the enhance to our ha,bor, and
.vas got oil with great tlifliculty.
lint it seems
that the relief came a day too late. The combination changed their tactics eatly in the
morning, and fought those who had sold short
with their own weapons. The ring broke
down the market from $1.30 to SI. 10 1-2, just

the time when many were expecting to see
the price advance to $1.50. The ring has sold
out, and made money by the transaction.
Just bow much profit has accrued to them
it is iupossib e to say. It appears that they
subscribed $970,000 one month ago, as a pool,
and have cleared about $210,000 ou the transactions which inaluted yesterday; this being
probably exclusive ot a smaller profi· made on
the corner which came to a climax on the
15th nit. This is not far from 22 per cent,
per month on the capital invested. The loss
U) the short interest must be very much greater, while that to tin; grain producing community may be as much as ten times the amount
realized by the ring. 11 will be well it the
blow given to the grain tiade of this city is
recovered from by the elose ol navigution.
At the 'Change, ou Thursday, a voie was
taken on the subject of a rule to prevent corners in grain.
The result was that the lioard
relused, by a decided majority, to int rlere.
sentiment
is that the bulls and
The general
bears should be allowed to tight it out in all
cases.
So say we; but they ovgtu. not to be
permitted to injure people who have no interest either way.
at

Α Γοινγ

turing,

of

Grammar.—Alter all

our

lec-

cannot convince our contemporaries of the barbarous impropriety of mixing
we

the active aad passive forms ot the words
which signify "to be, to do, and to suffer." A
lew years ago, some verbal exquisite who
parted his hair jn the middle, assured the
world, ex cathedra, that "you must say 'the
bouse is building,' not 'the bouse is being

built,'

"and the too docile world

accepted this
now we hear, the house
the
cattle
are
building,
sel'ing, the railroad
cousfructiog, and all that sort of migrantmatical heathenism. It is no more nearly
correct to
say,' the house is building," when
you mean to say the Luuac is beiu* built, than
the man is bemg eaten," when you
to say
wish to declare that he is eating. The circumstances of the case may render it less
ambiguous, but it is totally ungramwatical by
construction, and ought not to be tolerated in
decent society. II, during the late war, the
telegraphic agent had announced, 'The
French are beating at Sedan," when he intended to say that they were being beaten, it
would Bave matte simue uiueience wiia uie
stock market. And yet we suppose we are
declined long to groan under repetition» of
tbe vicious solecism, to proiest agamst which
this paragraph "is
^ritlug."—Chicajo l'o»t.
tellow's dictum, until

is
is

They have a very interesting young moiisjail at jack son, Mich., in the shape of
boy tituba years of age, who has an unnatu-

ster in
a

ai appetite for devouring raw flesh and drinking hot blood. It is his delight to lake a live
fowl, twist off Its head, suck the blood from
the neck, and then strip off ibe skin and deHe also eats raw beef and
vour the flesh.
it requires the
mutton with great gusto, and
rations of three or lour men to mak" a satisfactory meal lor him. Ue is very tond of eggs,
and eats them shells and all, several dozen at
This remarkable phenomenon was
a sitting.
first discovered in a poor-house, where he was
probably kept in a state of constant starvation, which begot a "lile-long hunger" in his
stomach that nothing can entirely jatisfy.
Some enterprising reporter asked him il he
could eat a raw baby, and he expressed the
opinion that he couid, and relish the meal

risht well.

Λ good story is told of a patriotic dominie
up in Berkshire, who, in war times ol ISI'2,
was prone to preach Democratic politics, and
thank the Lord very specially, as well as very
fervidly, for any favors shown to out arms.
One Saturday night, a neighbor received a
one ο» our
packet of uewspapers, relating to
fannlhar
famous naval victories, and, being
them
with the parson's peculiarity, dispatched
and the aood
to him. It was a great victory,
excitewith
man rose to his prayer, trembling
subject matter
ment .ill the more that the
»» e
hearers.
would be news to moit of his
for 'he
desire to thank thee," he begau,—tue
ve
the
ereat victory that our frigate matter, our Irino
forgotten the name, butenemy s ship ot war,
lias gained over the
that name, too,
—rhe—the—I've forgotten
lot it is iu all the papers,
but thou kuowest,
1

gatè

*

■

still cherishes a deadly hos>arty of the South
ili,y to cominou schools, and that of the
Sortli lends its ready aid to the Catholic

»AÏLY PRESS,

S

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1871.
Ward

Caucuses.
reminded tbat the Wan
Republicans
to se ect
Caucuses lor the clioiee of delegates
to the L«-gis a
e.indida-.es for Représentatives
Ward Rooms
off this evening in the
are

7 1-2 o'clock.

at

Will the

dance

be

Let there

Secretaries

full

a

of the

tEPUBLIC AN VICTORIES

;liurch in its determined efforts to break
lown education of the masses by the diveriion of its funds to other channels.

POKTLANU.

ture come

atten-

respective

us with a list of the
ward meeting· <un»»h
after the adjournment?
directly
delegates

Mhould Triumph Λ
Why Kt'l'UblicRui'iia
Cuuilid Talk w iih Houtai Mt-n.
U becomes all men to enjoy the greatest of

These are the main reasons
ioes not "go in tor a

why the Pkkss
change." We believe

hat a

change involving

Democracy

would be

ale disaster.

ot their

political preferences.

im-

The

proper motives by which voters may be inliuenced are theieloie divided quite evenly bewet* u

mw

me

witii

panics,

derauce, of course

λ

prepuu-

subtil

the side of that

on

party

usually prevails.

wliieb

What, then,

the

are

considerations that
Republicans In

weigh
approaching election, regarding it
as an important struggle preliminary to, and
largely influencing the result of, the Presidential election of next year?
First, the issues of the war are not settled.

should

with us who are

view of the

There

are

a

multitude of circumstancs show-

that the nominal submission of

ing

one

bringing

general tendency of the other side is wrong.
The former is the party of the tuture—liberal, progressive, liuuiaue ; the latter is the par-

In the

(Strictly Private.)

a

conventions where the
"new departure" is finally carried out, only a
bare majority is usually obtained for it, and
the opposing minority do not so much as profess to surrender their independent convic
lions.
Bui it is to the Southern States that we

must

Chairman Democratic

State

turn f ir the final

question wbetuer

determination

or

Office

ΪΠ vipiv nf thri inavitahlo

offont

XT·.

"tri

outrages oil Northern elections, President
Grant Las called a special meeting of the Cabinet lor

cousultating

martial

law in certain Southern

on

which he is about to issne.

a

proclamation

of

districts

When evtry mo-

tive for

good behavior is presented to these
Southrons they continue to drive out Northern «.migrants and to murder blacks to an
ex'ent that requires the vigorous
interposition
ol the general government.
Those who stop
what

tremendous dissuasive

a

force there is in these suggestions of prudence
and self-interest, will not find ut. guilty of
any
extravagance when we say that these men
who cannot restrain their proscriptive and
murderous

impulses now, when they brave
inevitable punishment, would, in case they
were permitted once more to manage theii
own alfairs and had the sympathy of the
general government, remit the negro to a condi
tion ot virtual if not legal slavery, and make
it as unsafe lor Northern people to live in the

S')ui h as it was in 1800. So far is it from be
in« true that the issues raised by the war are
settled that we have seen both Worth Carolina
and

Georgia attempt
stiuction laws, as lar

to
as

overthrow the rrcon-

they applied

to

them,

in the very lace ot United States government.
Second, Tlte Democracy have not the rigid

of

side

the more

recent

nuhjtcta of

Manufactukek

of

Fine Cabbiages and

Sleighs.

Portland, Sept. 4,18\1.
(Private and Personal.)
My Dear Sir:—All with whom I have con
suited lully agree that with the general Apathy everywhere prevailing in the ranks of the
radical party iu Maine, it is sale to assume
they will not throw more than forty-five to
forty-seven thousand votes this (all.
We have in Maine not less than sixty thousand Democratic voters.
In 1808 we threw between fifty-six and flfty-seveu thousand votes, hence it is plain to
see that we have only to quietly bring out
our own vote this year to secure a brilliant
triumph.

VlCTOBY

IS

CEETAINLY WITHIN
OUB
appeal to you personally, In bo

and I
half of the democracy ol Maine (as 1 shall to
active and energetic democrats in every town
in the S;ate,) to quietly and cautiously adopt
■Leans at once to make sure that
every democrat in your town is at the polls.
I need not reiniud vou tbac a victory in
beach

4-u:~

—

«:

WW—

»j

1

nvuiu

dvuvi

gltnb

IV

JUJ

tlie friends <·£ Constitutional liberty all over
beloved county and insure us Pennxylcanma vnd Ohio in October, as well as a
glorinus national victory in 1872.
This resuit ought surely, to be enough to
make every patriotic Democrat in Maine
bu'.-kle on his armor and work with a will.
I therefore trust you will loose no time in
seeing other active democrats iu your town,
that all may act in harmony together in the
our

good

cause.

If you will do this 1 am quite sure
VICTORY WILL CROWN YOUR PATRIOTIC EFFORTS.

Lot the watchword be "On to duty," "One

day

lor my

country."

Yours with esteem,

contro-

Charlks P. Kimball.

.verxy.

It would be
favor of

a

most

Bouibons it
tbey could gain the general acceptance of the
claim that under their control (here would be
greater prudence and honesty in the manage
ment of our finances.
There are many vot-

ignore everything else, and
"go iu lor a change" on this issue alone, if
ttiey were satisfied that the change would be
for the better. But no
minority party in this
orauy oilier county was ever in so poor a
condition to attack the extravagance of tlie
governing parly as the Democracy. It lia?
bt-eu he province of the minority party time

corrupiou
ever

of

the government,

it has had

ils own conduct

and the

and, wlieie-

opportunity te exhibit in
the most scrupulous honesty

an

conscientious prudence.
But
our Bourbons have avai.ed themselves of the
opportunity afforded them by their local sue
most

only to exh.bit to the world's astonished gaze the most gigantic robberies of
public fuuds known to history. We behold the
cesses

anomaly of

a minority
party so far transcend,
majority in corruption that the latter
seem relatively spotless.
And in no case thai
can be cited, North or
South, East or West,
have the Democracy fulfilled their special
du'y of signalizing their advent to power by
initiating reforms of any kind whatever, or
distinguishing themselves in any way except

ing

v>v

the

the sulendor of their robberies.
her matters, some of more

importance, it
:

to us
entitled to the

party is
of all thinking

»n

seems

men.

Neither party is able to make an issue ol
the tarifl'. since they are both divided on that
question, Pennsylvania and Connecticut
Democrats voting unhesitatingly with Kelly
and other protectionists.
The Kepubiican party holds that the national credit should be upheld by the honest
pa\ merit ol the national debt. The Democratic party holds that the national debt should
in pari be repudiated
by its' 'payment" in iricueeuiitDie promises.
If there were only tins
dilfeience between the two
parlies no lionest
man could hesitate between
them.
The Republican party holds that the
way
should be paved lor the resumption 01
specie
payments by improving the public credit, refunding the the debt at a low rate of interest,
diminishing the public burdens and restricting the volume ol the currency. On the other hand, the Democratic party holds that the
currency should be inflated to an extent that
would cause a depreciation involving the loss
of untold millions on the laboring men of this

country.
Tlie Republican party lias initiated the only movement toward a civil service reform ever

General Grant lias

our

who would

ers

The New Orleans Lie.

powerful argument in

the restoration of

undertaken since the formation of the gov-

ernment.
It is everywhere
the patty of
temperance as
its antagonist is everywhere
the party of free
turn.

To enumerate a few
epeciflc
much larger proportion of

mtîasu

a

Republicans in
Congress have voted for the repeal of the
for
a
general and thoroush
franking privilege,
relorm in the civil service, for lessening taxation, lor funding the debt at a lower rate of
iuterest, for a peace policy with the Indians
and for peace with Great liritain through
the treaty ol Washington, than of the Democrats.

The Republican party is everywhere the
l. iend of that palladium of American liberty,
the common school system. The Democratic

Puih

To the

the Celui··· !

on

LINCOLN COUNTY.
At the atinual meeting ot the Kennebec &
WiscafsetRailroad Co held at Wiscasset on
Sept. 4th, it was voted to fix the number of Directors for the ensuing year at eleven, and to
elect seven members of the Board at the present time, leaving four vacancies to bp filled
hereafter. Henry Ingalls, Ricbard H. Tucker,
Isaac T. Hobson, Andrew Lacy, Alfred Lenox
and Isaac H. Coffin, or Wiscassf-t, aod Geo.
W. S. Til ton, of Chelsea (Military Asylum)
were elected as such Directors.
It was voted
to instruct the Directors to proceed at once
with the preliminary surveys of the road. The
meeting was adjourned to Oct. 7th.
YORK COUNTY.
Mr. Leverett S. Baldwin died very suddenly
at his residence in Biddetord
Wednesday foreMr. B. was troubled with disease of the
noon.
heart, which is supposed to be the cause of his
dea h.

!

SPECIAL NOTrrrcs

stamped

out that New

Orleans lie.

He met the Warmouth delegaTuesday at Long Branch. He heard
their complaint and the charges made by the
Federal officers. Iu the most emphatic manner he disavowed having given
any authorization for the use of the troops. To the remark of a delegate that Packard had claimed
to be acting under the highest sanction, and
that telegrams had been sent to Washington
asking for instructions, the President replied
that he had received no such
telegrams. In
fact he was unaware of the troops
having been
employed until it was published in the newspapers. General Refolds, in his written report to the government, claimed that he was
ignorant of the use to which the tioops were
to be put.
tion

Whom «hall We Believe f

Senator Thurman of Ohio, in a speech delivered at Columbus, August 29th, says, "that
Democrats interpose no objection to the thirteenth

amendment, but are as strongly opposed to the fourteenth and fifteeuth as ever."
It has been the open boast of the leaders of
the Democracy in the Sout'>,that should their

party ever get control of the reins of government, they would overthrow the thirteenth,
fourteenth and fifteenth
amendments, and if
the papers of the southern States can be relied upon as reflecting the sentiments of the
C3~„+U„
—

_

1-

ϋ -*
*V

they accept neither

χα

■

vvit/aiuij

appaicill

I lllitl

ot their amendments

in

good faith.
In a letter written to the
Lynchburg "Republican" (Democratic) August 20th, the

writer says :
There have been three radical amendments to the Constitution ot
the United
States—thirteenth, fourteenth aud fifteenth—
The Vallandigham parly endorse none of
these interpolations. They were put their
by
lorce and violence. The thirteenth amendment abolishes slavery and robs the South ol
millions of trillions ol money. All three of
these amendments are the r°sults of war aud
revolution. The one is as much the issue of
violence aud fraud as the other.

Only λ Lie.
A letter from Collector liussell, of Boston,
who had seen the attack of the
Argus upon
Secretary Bout well, says :
"He is not President, Officer or Stockholder
in any gas fixture
manufactory whatever.
You can therefore ascertain from what concern those chanderliers
came, and deny that
Secrelary Boutwell is interested iu that or
any other like concern. If theie is a man in
tlie land beyond the smell ol
fraud it is the

Secretary."
Tiie Arcostook Times makes some observations in reference to the nomination of
VVm. Irish for Senator by the Democracy of
Aroostook County, which are deserving ol a
wider application. After stating at length thî
fact that Mr. Irish aud the Democracy have
aitherto differed on every point where men
;an differ, it adds:
Their (the Democratic) enthusiasm may not
je wholly real, or their discernment remarkibly keen, it they expect victory will surely ιοί low the transformation of tlieircauip into
■ιη
For
asylum lor renegade republicans.
such men
deprived of the respect of former
lriends, aud despised by those who use them,
are
willingly spared.
The New York
Tribune says that the famous individual
who was in favor of the
Maine law but opposed
to its
enforcement,
now finds his
counterpart in Gen. Butler who
is opposed to the law but in
faVor of its execution !

—

GEORGETOWN SC—Cld 27th, sell Carrie Wt bb,
lonier, New Yor*.
RICHMOND Below 4tb Inst, §ch Aldanab Rok<·,

OF

Jameson, Bo-ton.
BALTIMORE—Ar ft'b, brl*· Lizab*·'. TaM>et, and

Now

Notwithstanding

thus slowly procompletion it was, in some
gressing
unacc untabie manner, in constant need ot
repairs, and sums which have been modestly
was

ίΙοκπΛπ

κηηαίπη/)

ι4η«!η/>
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ΟϋΠ
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Yon

A.
iep 8

minimum

for,"bargains,"

State

tovoo an/1

interest,

due

Vio nnVtlin

on

Sept7-sn

J.

lyl

Or

As

out;

DIGBY,

bit·

ncrvoc

lost tbeir

havo

natural

County,

WINDSOR

AND

HALIFAX.

■

^

Dr. tticknell's

8yrup,

For the cure ot Bowel or Summer complaints, acts
like magic upon D>tentery, oiarihœa, Cholera Morbus, Colic, damp, Sick or Sour Siomai h, Dyspepsia, <Xrc, givi g immediate relief. Free iroou opiate,
and uever produces cosciveness.
De »gned for children as well as grown peisons. Sold b> all dealers
in m*d cine.
Please givr it. a trial. Prepared only
by Edward Suiten, ot Providence, R. I,
jyl9in3m

Goods,

finest agricultural district in the State,) are valuab e
for farming lands as well as for their timber. This
immense grant ot lands equals about

COST,

roKKt<;\ ports.
Ar at Liverpool 6th inet. ship Alex Marsh ill, Oardin»*»', New York.
<'-i ·ηι Falmouib 22d
ult, ship Bercules. Lincoln,
London.
α i-nrdift' 22d ult,
barque Palo AJt>, Berty, for
Galveston.

September 93th,4STl.

Ar at

ot

Railroad with which they

cover 1250 square
ο Rhode island,

mortgaged. They

are

(nearly as large as the State
which is 1306 square miles,) and
are ot great value.
Thus, besides the mortgage oi the Railway, its
equipments, &c., which alone is ample security lor
the Bonds, there are timbei and iarm lands to the
miles

Ent

Portland,

Second-hand
gine five horse
in

Me.

engine and boiler, En-

upright

power,

tubular

boiler,

complete running order, in use but a short time·
to the First National Bank, ttiddelord, Me.
mrlOsntl

ilHwill : HEAR !
I am prepared to sell

Oak

Timber !

SHIP KNEES OP ALL KINDS,
cheaper thin ever, as I want the room lor other
purposes. Please call and examine the best stock ol
Knees and Oak in
Portland, at the lowest cash
prices.
-L·. TAYLOR, lye Comm'I St.
aprisntt
AND

tue assortions

!
1

Portland

Observatory·

Stranger should leave
vlsitH ing the Observa'ory on the City w thout From
Munjoy's H ill.
the cupola 2;. 7 fe
atrove the S^a.
tie seen the
may
cutire Ci'.y, the Ocean to the
horizon Case©

ÎJO

with ire 365

Inlands

llie
80
miles distant, and with theWhite ]?Iount»i»e
powerful Teleecope
mounted in llie cupola
30 miles uisiantin
objects
every direction may be
seen. The views
here are saul to oe unsumaaeo.i
w»n.i

Hon. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, ot
Bangor, Me, and J. EliGAR THOMSON, Esq.,
oî Philadelphia, Pa.
The Trustees «re authorized to receive the Bonda
at Par and Accrued Interest in payment tor
any ot ihe lands at tueir appraised value.
These very desirable securities tor sale at

SWA]¥ At
Middle

Portland,

tarou complet ion (in 1872)ui 60 miles of Kailroad
building, between St. John, Ν. B, and Halifax,
N. S, there will be an uubroken line ol
Bailwa>

now

LUCAS,'

B.

Rifles, Revolvers,Cartridges,

Powder. Shot. Caps. Wads,
Poivder Flanks, Shot Pouches, tCc.

and Pooket Knives, Sardine and
Oyster Openers. Machinists' Tools,
and Emery Wheels, and
Curling Irons

Hunting

Remember, Second door
aug30sneod*w

Irom Midde st.

.Lost.

be'weer
Knightxville,
Portland, on Weauese^y, 15Cape Elizabeth and
mst. a
woolen
Jacket, whoever will return the sauie toboys
30 Park et.,
ihBll beproperly rewarded
nug'ilti

IOST
.·

Bate li el ors Hair
Dye.

This superb Hair Dve is the best
in In* world—perectiy haimlees, reliable and ins an'aneous; no dis
ι,ρου" ment; no ridiculous tints or
odor.
disagreeable
I he giUU»n*· Win, A.
Batchy-tor's Hair l>ye produc1 is IMMEDIATELY
a splendid
Black
or Natural
irown, leaves the hair clean, sott,
beautMu'; does
lot contain a particle of lead or
commun d.
Sold by all Druggists. any injurious
Factory, 1β lîOND S LREET,5N.|Y·
foil SN D&W
lYrf

1NOALLS,

Scientific Physician.
Heals the sick upon the principle ot the late Dr. Ρ
P. Quimby's practice.

Office 30 Temple
Offlf* ΙίΑΠΡΒ

tfAm 11

m

*«10

*

1

p. m.

sale ot the Bond· of the

& Co,,
Union Bank of London,

sale

J.

B.

in

SONS,

97 Exchange gi.

EXCHANGE

Τ

Cigar store that

I

Ο

εΓϊ

wao

LEA.

Only

Good

8αψ:β."

It improves appetite and digestion, and it is unrivaled tor its flavor.
We are directed by Messrs. LEA & PERRIN^ to
prosecute ail parries making or vending counterfeit?.
JOHN DUNCAIV'N SO JVM,
augl2sn6m
Agems, Nevr Yoik.

la this city, Sept. β, by Rev. Dr. Caimthers. Wm

E.

TTiimiu

»»

Delivery

!

IN SUMS TO SUIT I

WM.

A Profitable Business I
men or wamen, yonog or
o'd, can
pleasant, larg^Jv ρ»viug employment b> taking
Agency lor any town in the United states, lor
The Loug>Looketl fer Maat »
piece— Ί ho
Crown inn Work of hi· l^ife.

Henry

LIFE OF
LI1

H

JESUS
CHRIST.

ajjui» «ι.

biiu

aiacapoie,

nom 01 ±*urt-

city, Sept 7, by Rev.

W H. Fenn, Geo. F.
Thuiaton and Mies Ella Kendall all ot Portland.
In Fryeburg, Au*. 13, Frank
barker, ol F and
Misa Mary 1>. Horn, ot Portland.

WOOD,

Sure to outsell any Book ev r
published. Proppectm
Book are τι w ready, an ten
itcry will be award-d
To reliable Agents on earl ν
application Terras lu eral, apt ly ο J. B. Fo<d & Co
27 Park »· a< c. Ν Y.;
11 Br m tie ul St., B^sion, Mats.
; or, «70 Slate htieet,
Chicago, 111.
set8t4w

DIED.

THE

67 Exchange St.

Novelty

In tbia city, Sept. 1, Ezra W., son ot À. J. and
Clew· Ac C·., If. ¥#
▲. K. R'cker, aged 1 month 14 daya.
In Auguata, Sept. 4. Mrs. Emma W., wile ot Geo.
S. Winaiow. aged 27 yeara.
In Weat Auburn, Sept. 4, Mrs.
Charlotte, wife οι
Rev A. Morton.
In Skewhegan, Aug. 90, Mr.
George
Varney, aged
The only Agents in the State representing all the 61 years.
In So!on, Aug. 23, Mr. John
lollowmg reliable route·:
McFadden, aged 8»

Ammmt 1er {Henry
June 27-tt
en

Ward Beecher's
n

harried

In this

for Immediate

the advantages ot the ► y tern recen<iv mauiu-aied
in others. Together wiih a trueaud de'a.!ed account
ot the maltreatment aud
cruelties practiced upon
prisoners;also, sbam«-iaced" cnminaii les with female convicts, mutiLie*, mutdrrs, siarviugs. v^b-ppinge, hair-breadth e-capes, s etches an<l 1. c dents,
narrat ves, pen picture* sunshine md -had*», illustrative ot prison lite. Written by a Convict, in
n
onvict'e C· 11
In our vol, ,;4U piu{e·, over M
elegunt engravings, midwtxpreis y for this b ok. 48
sample pages, sample illustianons, ten on apflica•
«<m—or, a bound prosf*-cius. lor 80 cetits. C. F.
VENT, Cincinnati, àew York and Chicago.
44w
se|8

an

Pronounced by Connoisseurs

laod.

AND

Beady

STATE PEISûEUEE

Β

Hand

on

1

ΟΛΚ WlitfMA.1 b!,« Λ 111 a»K.
A s'jangMy fascinating powerfully wiitten, and
thoroughly reliable book. From h uew siaud point
and upon a subjecr ot vital and absorbing inteest.
In two parts. Showing rue horror» or he bai barous
system ot treanneiit in vogue id nuny prison»*, and

have

& ΡΕΒΒΙΝ'β SADCE.

Scotland and Ireland!

Draft9

H KZKK.I AH PURTNTON, late ot
Portland,
the County ο» Cumberland, deceased. ano given
b<>nds as the 'aw directs
All person* bavin? demands upon the estate of said deceased, nr.*
requited
to exhibit ih same; and all persons indebted to said
«biateare called upon to iuak<) pa ν ment to
ASA Η PHINNEV,
Adm'r with ;h*· Wil. annexed.
Ot Cambridge. Maï-s,
Portland. Sept. 5 1871.
sep8 1B-22

Intelligent, active

OK

England,

XTOTICE ÎB hereDV fflVP'-.tbat thP aIIh.i'1-ιΚατ >- η
Ll
been duly appointed ana taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator with the will anaixcd, ot
the estate of

Want·! for

ji-tf

"The

sait, by

BROWN &

jel3-gntt

Ο

THE

of Ireland
to

same

EJ T

BY

advertised for sale at 229
Congress street, has removed back to tbe olo
stand on Exchange street, where I wiU still manu·
.*"»»·« the ohniMut hranill
(»t ciilTS. 1 Will iOVtt»
all mj customers aud friends iu general to call ana
examine my goods and get posted on the
prices. 1
have all brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brandt
o1 Smoking Tobacco.
1 want two first class Cigar Makers—no
poor ones
wanted.
E. PONCE, No. 80 Exchange St.

And all it· Branches·
For

M ·% α ^

AGENTS I

tunate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Mo. 2, 8. Klnlb St., Pbiladel
phia, Pa.
Jj 26-as 3m

AND THE

Provincial Bank

STEAMER

Can be « hartrred far Eiciniu Partira.
JOHN LIDBACK,
Apply to
6ep80(o26*
Union Street.

"·

MARRIAGE.

ON

IN

Baring Bros.

on

The

sep7sulw#

Essaye for Young Hen, oil great SOCIAL EVILS
and ABUSES, which interfere with MAKKIA3Ewith sure mean· ot reliel tor the
Erring anil Untor-

Sterling _E\changc.

BONDS.

(lollies

Writer.

& ADAMS,

yeara S montba.

Belfast City,
Bath Ctty

6*s
β'*
6's
6's
6's
6's
6's

Rockland
Waldoboro

European

& TH. Α. R. B. Geld
Κ. K. Gold

Portland A. Oed.

aicuiDM)D, ToprEa « Santa Fe

Κ

Κ. Gold
Central Iowa Κ. K. Gold
West Wisconsin B. It. Gold
Portland de Uochestsr Κ. K.

7'S
7'e

FOE SALE BY

14 Pemberton

Square,

jy3

History
Keign

Terror in Parie. Over 800 pages, and 150 illusSold only by subscription.
ATWELL

trations.

aulOeodtl

SO ADS.

South

and.

Via Boston

New York.

or

ALSO

Tickets via Ho· Oonway to White Mountains
OVER

Portland & Oerdensburg B> K.

that I have treated during the last twenty years

»r

person.

No, 1

Office

Street.

Exchange

July 14-tf

§N

Procure Τ ickets

—Β

W.3.A Little

& 0o.'b,

OLD PASSENGEB TICKET AGENCY

have been

permanently
cured, through the me-

dium of Dr.
Oo'd Medicated

tion.

The

Morse's
Inhala-

names

ot

many persons who have
been thus cured ot what
seemed to be hopeless
rases, may be seen at
Dr. O. MORSE'S office,
73 Wree st, Portland.

\λ

and lungs are treated
>v the same procès.·**, it being tbe only method
by
vhlch a disease ot the lungs can be reached.
Aug 10-e Neod&wlmo*

The

Hoar

of Cannon

the Atlantic affects not Uncle Samuel. He attends to bis toilet as usual. Spying a lew gray hairs
»u his venerable caput, what does he do?
He reorts at once to tbe only article of its kind in the
ride world, wliict is at the same time sate and perAcross

ect, in

other

woids, to

Dye

uarauteed harmlets by Piofessor CHILTON, and
distinguished chemists, and tbe most popular
lye in America, beoause it imparts the most natural
hade ot color with the greatest certainty and in the
hortest space ot time.
This famous article has

>tber

Ν PIKED THE GUNS
its would be rivals, and is now master ot tht
itua ion. As a
dressing alter dyeing, use
f all

CRISTADORu'S
au

25

eod 1m

Traveler»

for

California

and the We*t, K«ath and Northwest, may obtain through Ticket·, by the beet »d η··Ι
reliable route· from Portlar.d, or Baston, or
New York, to anv point desired at the l«w«at
rate· at the old and reliable Union Ticket Agency,

ifc,

D.

LITHE Λ

CO.,

Oflee 49 I-ϋ Eichaage ft
1^"Reliable information cheerfully furnished at

all times.

«now

Three o'clock

♦*

Singing School

AX the

earnest solicitations ot many friends Mr.
W. L, Pitch will open a Singing School in the Hall ot
the Young Men's Christian Aes'n (Mechanic·'
Hall,) on Saturday atternoon, Sept. 9th, ac 3 o'clock.
1 his is designed to be the best
opportunity yet offered lor tbe instruction of tho children, in ihe rudiments »f Music.
It wil· be'held
and Saturday afternoons
thus affording an
opportunity to the many in our
public schools who wish to learn to read music.
Mason's Charts will he used; also a new book
"ThB Mocking i*ird" just issued, designed expressly for public schools, mil ol charming music.
Tickets. One doi lar in advance t«>r 20 lessons. All
who propose to attend are
requeu ed to be preeent

Wednesday

Dristadoro's Excelsior Hair

HaIR PRESERVATIVE.
W35-37

SN

No Medicine Che * t
complete without Latham's Cathartic Extract.

HAM·.
WHERE FROM.
OBSTINATION.
Ottawa
Quebec
Glasgow
Sept 7
olumoia
New York Havana
Sept 7
City ot Antwerp.. .New York. .Liverpool
Sept 7
Manhattan
New York. .Liverpool
Sept 8
Hibernian
Quebec
Liverpool
Sept 9
Batavia.
New York. .Liverpool
Sept 9
City Washington ..New York..Liverpool
Sept 9
India
~.
New York. .Glasgow
Sept 9
New York. .Havre
LaFayette
Sept 9
Atlantic
New York. .Liverpool
Sept 9
Colorado
New York..Liverpool
Srpt 13
Cuba
New York. .Liverpool.....S?pt 13
New York..Havana
Cleopatra
Sent 13
Missouri
New York. .Havana
Sept 14
New York.. Aspinwall... .Sept 15
Rising Star

fliaiatar· llaaaac
«eptrmbrr 8
Sun rises
5.32 I Moon rises
AM
Sun Seta
6.23 | High water
6.IS PA)

MAKINE NEWfe.
FORT or PORTLAND.
TburMlay, Sept. 7.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Fore»t City, DnnoTan, Halifax, 170 ι .asset)

cere and mdse to
steamer New

thd first sestion.

sep2

sn

lw

For Sale·
THE desirable two and ore half story house 131
Braikett St., containing 10 rooms, l'urnare, gas, hard
aod so it water cemented cellars g;ood location and
neifhb >rbood. For terms &c., ap ply to
▲.RolVDY Λ CO.,
93 Middle St.,
augl6 sn dtf

Dr. Charles

Hutchinson,

For tbe pant Dine vesre In pi act ice at
Oray,|hai
opened an office at 65 Park Ml reel
Call* out ul to wn promptly atti
jailed. aug3 lan

John Porteoas.

England, Field,

Eaitport for Button.
Brig Mary Ο Mariner, Dnrgin,
tone coal to John Τ Roger..

St

Jolin, NB,

Torrey,

New

to

Ran-

York,—cement

3CKU il.

1ΛΪΙΙ,

Γ.ΙΙΒΙΙ»ια|ΚΙΠ,—coal

to

Sam I

Rounds β Sons.
Sch Andrew Peter*. Saulsbury, New York,—coal
to Ju Η Baker.
8ch Idshi, Dans, New York tor Freeport,—corn to

Rutus Soule
Sch Cyrrus, Eaton, New York.
8cb M W Drew, Perry, So Amboy,—269 ton» eoal
to J Τ Rogers.
Sch William, Allen, So Amboy,—coal to Chas Staples Λ Sons.
Sch The Star, (Br) Sadler, Newport, RI.
Sch Mary G Bliss,(Br) Wtman, Boston.
Sch Cherub. Tobin, Boston.
Sch Leocadia, Iceland. Boston.

8ch
Sch
Sch
Sch

Lodl, Boblnson, Boston.
.lerusha Baker, Johnson, Boston.
Pear Not, Wilkinson. Newhurvport.
M Sewall, Frisbee. Portamou'u.
Sch Qen Grant, Johnson, Bay Chaleur,—230 bbls
mackerel.
CLEARED.
Steamer Francoma. Bragg. New York—HenFo*.
ry
Sch Anna Currier, (Br) Peck, St John, NB—John
Porteeae.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland—C A B Morse &
So.
MEMORANDA.
Sch Pioneer, ot Smlllva», went ashore on Gott's
•'and aifbt ot the M Insr, «hrre >be remains b idly
itore. Ne Insurance. Part ot he cargo »aved.
The wreck or sctir Georgia Tod J, ot Calais, was
>as>ed July 10. In lat 31 N, Ion 41 W.
Sch Mary Collins, from Savannah tor Satilla River,
s reported ashore on the South Breakers at Darlen,
ind Is likelv to break up.
Sch S S Blchmore, which was reported wrecked in
be recent gale, arrived at Baltimore lltli Inst, all
llfht.
Barque Courier, (Λ Stockton) Marden. Iram New
Fork Aug 31 lor Bordeaux, with wheat, put Inio
Newport, Bit 6th Inst, leaking badly.
Brf; Camll e, Fickett, Iroui New York tor Glbral*r. put Into Newport 1th Inst ulth loss ot loretop[allant mast, Jibboom and sails.

A dispatch trom Galveston slatei 'bat the barque
Harvest Home, at Santa Anna Bar, was attacked by
.tore# ot Mexicans nlgbt ot the 27tb ult. and her
master was oh.lged to put to sea without

completing

:argo.

tons, built at Gardiner in HB7
been sold to parties In St John, NB.

Ship Molocka,

lowed to *eptr«* e »r«elv at either end
The>e besides o'hor advantage* which it con ein«. se» ni to t>e
indispe» sable to a practical wnnger —Ntic Yo A In-

dependent.

The i>«>velrv Wringer. lia» become nn indi«p»*nsanje icstitation in thousands it families. And we
beliete its great and increasing popu aritv is
rnlly
merited—for the Novelty ev'deul y po sesses All he
requisites ot a iiiet-clase, prac.hal machine
|u :eei
at'er using one tor many mouihs iti our
firnl y, we
are prepared to indorse he Nuveltv at
umurpasted
(the laundress savs uneaquale ,» by any oi the several waingers previously tried.—Moure'» liurai New-

Yorker.
Sold everywhere. Ν. B. PIIELP8 4k CO..
fien. Agt·. 109 Chamber· >t,, Ν. Y.

aepfltlw
Shoe Facto» y For SaU·.
established, repu'ar
WELL
orders
hind for forty
the
ly

M7

DOMBMTIU PORT*.
GALVESTON—Ar Slat, brig Nellie Ware, Ashbury, New York.
CM 31st. ach Daybreak, Blake, Penaacola.
INDIANOIA—Ar 1st, Kb A Ε Campbell, Dtunl.
eon, New York.

first cusiomeri,
aud constant-

run ot

η m οα

on

ca-es

increase, chance seldom
reasons tor selling.

ofleieu,saiUiacioiy

TAYLOR & CO,
20 State St. Boston, \lass.

sept8d3t

to

Sch L Snow. Griffin. Boaton,—dry fish to Dana &
Co, and Geo Tiretethen A Co.
BSD

>

via

dall. Mcallieter Λ Co.
Brig Almon Roweil. Atber'on, Elixabethport,—100
tons coal to Jo· 11 Poor Λ Bro.
Brig Hyperion, Woodbury, Philadelphia,
Brig Eudoiua, Farr, Philadelphia.
Commerce,

Nothine except the Sewing Machine, ha' e*er b-»en
invented which so much reiie.ts the labor of the
hms^bol·'a·* the Wringer
But i s usefulness does
nor end here
I ht saving ot «•'othîu
i«
nimh
g»ea»er mportance. it!»often flWITudtfc»i rides ot fine texture, las' tv*ice as lot g wh»n wiu· g in
a Wringer as whtn wrung
by hand. The Novei τγ
has Co? whee s on bo<b ends. *
Tlie »·"·*· tue al-

Philadelphia.—431

Brig Mechanic, Dyer, Philadelphia,—coal

BJF lime Table·, Maps, and all other information
Sen
cheerfully furnished on application either by |letter order.

sn

Bleeding from the fjnng·.
Nearly all the cases

DEPARTLMB OF OCEAN 8TEAIflER>

West

▲ New and Tery desirable Route.

Of the War between Germany and
France
with Biographies ot the principal actors
therein. Also an account ot the Civil W ar
and
of

or

BAIL

W F 3m

M

ΑΧΌ

LAKE 8H0BE & MICHIGAN SOUTHEBN

Boston.

SN

Authentic

Hemorrhage

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,

[TICKETS TO ALL POINT·

Peter & Stephen Thacber,
Counsellors & Attorneys at Law

Agent lor Portland.

Great Southern Mail Route,

Brokers,

Middle afreet.
tW Government Bonds taken in exchange at
m y 29
highest market rates.
SN MW&F

An

ERIE RAILWAY,

B4RRKTT,

lOO

Jul> 1,1871.

STEAMERS.

—

7's

SWA ST &

and Fall River Line

Stojinglon

7'e

Currency

υ do β

Storage. Advances.

Broker,

en

ROLLINS

variety

Storage to let in first class bonded
waiehouses on
Brown's Whart, and
Merchants Whart, and in Portand Sugar Go's
buildings York Danlorth and Comner ial Streets.
Advances made on
property stored as above.
Apply to J.B.BROWN Λ
SONS,
i y!5sn
97 Exchange Street.

DB.

Gold, Bought
and sold,

Bills

ADVERTISEMENTS

«

Portland, Me.

'Pnrtlfl.nrl Ar. R4V*YiaatA» K^ilrnaH Pnmnanv

Street

New York.

in

Bank Stocks, American and English

Bankers and Brokers,
lOO

NEW

U arb.

tf. L. BAKER Λ CO;

Bonds, State,
City and Town Bonds,
Railroad Securities,

BARRETT,

i«»r

Aug 27, lat 51 Of, Ion 2T, barque Roths.iy, ftom Livιοί Portland.

Undergarments Cheap

Government

augl7

Cardiff'

trom

Call, or Address

33 Kxchange st., Portland.

BANGOR, MAINE,

PËRRY,

a

shall fell

payson,

Banker &

NPOHKN.

Firtt-CI>M machine and

m

120 Middle Street,
•epT-dlwan.

Gnld Coupons bought.
General Aient tor the

ers

GENTS DRESS HâTS,

we

aug26-8ndtf

Sale of Bonde,

jy'2'2

Which will be In'roduced til'»
day. Also
>1' Umi of all styles lor tlie
lull trade.
su
aug26
if

DAYS,

AUCTION.

n» m,

via Gottenburg.
Ar at Antwerp 24th, El.en Southard,
Dtnnison,
Philadelphia.
Ar at Flushing 24lh ult, St
Joseph, Edwards, trom
Philadelphia.
Sid ira Hamburg 24th ult. Loretta Fish, Watts, lor
England.

for which we pay good prie··. The best opportunity
ever offered fr> the ladle· to get Machine*.
We alio have tor sale ladiea' and miaac·'

ROLLINS & BOND.

ELIAS MEBRTLL,
Principal Agent of the Company for the

ereBS streetcars l.ase
(I("
Sis
3m

direct from the
Messrs. Gaimes, Saunders celebrated Manuiict& Co., London, an invoice ot

Street.

Without regard to cost aiter which time
the balance

to

Slyle Hats !

Ε, »,
Has receive

T· Parckue

Will be sold there tor

AT

[Per steamer Cuba, at New Yoik.l
Liverpool 24tb, w a «'ampbell, Henry tor
Boston; v.5th, Devonshire. Havener, k biladelpbta;
Ironsides. Ma»'aid, Savannah.
In Belfast CbanueI 6 h, Kicbd McManna,
Foster,
irom Nrw York όι Bristol
Ar at Rangoon. China, Jordan, Rotterdam
Sid im Neuzen 2Λ1 ult, Ils her,
Loring, New York

erpool

Pay fmr It i·

THIRTY

21frt,

Francisco
Α Ne wcastle 20th alt, sh'p Leonora, G* ffln tor
Cal I no.
Ar at Leitb 2?d, harone A'p'ne, Κ iroba'l Havre.
Ar al l'roon 23*1. bark Km ma F Berrui an,
Niclols,
Belfast to i« ad tor Demarara.

trom

NOW IS THE TIME LADIE8

AND

IT! id die

89

2l«t. sb'p Anna Camp,
Prutr-moed,
New Orlcane.
ibip belle Mor e, Gregory, t r Sain

lor

Aug 3, lat 34 40 N. Ion 55 20 W bar ue Tarquln·
Brunswick. Qi, lor Bueno> Ayres
Aug 19, lat 48 45. Ion 14 νϋ, ship Alice M Minott,

lor In "Work 1

AT

Bonds and all marketable securities receivhighest market, price in exrhatige for these
Bond?, and can be sent by Express and these returned by Express, tree o< expense to the purchaser.
Pamphlets giving further partiDU'are concerning
the connections and business, with Map?·, showing
the location and lauds of this road, sent tree on ap-

OB TO

—

AMD

—

load

i

STOCK or

FURNISHING GOODS

at

plication

FOR

Ten Dollars Per Month to be Paid

90 and Aoorned Interest in Currency.

—

Fall

Business I

Tailoring

—

U, S

ed

Work Plan

Ten Dollars Down

CLOTHING

are

oiftlnctly

ver- laminates.
H minâtes
yery

—

EXCLUSIVELY.

U. S. Taxation.

Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New
York. Bonds r^gis'ered if desired, Coupons made
pav*b1ei£»;eacb)in London, Kng'and, it preferred.
SINKING FUND—All proceeds ot sales of land,
as well as ot timber and other products
herefrom,
are, by the Trustees, to be in vested in these Bonds if
they can be bought at oar or less; otherwise in
United States, State or Municipal Securities.
And
on July 1, 1879, and annually thereafter until these
Bonds become due or are all paid, the Ε. & N. A.
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sum
of monty equal to one per cent, of the amount of
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all in'erest
received on securities, belonging to the Sinking
Fund are to be invested a* above stated, and these
accumulations are solely tor the purpose of additionally providing tor the redemption of thei-e Bonds.
The Sinking Fund constitutes a third great element
of securitg and strength, and adds to the safety of
The Trustees

& Co.'s,

September 1st, and continue the

About

THE

GOLD COIN,

over

»

ou*

Cld at

CARPET 8TOBE.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

from,

street,

Marrett, Bailey

payment thereof.
each, due March I, 1899,

SIX PER UENT. PER ANNUM, Custom

Free

the

remove across

Machines

Sewing

Bond91 Sold on the

Rollins &

400 Acre» to each Bond

Bankers &

Apply

White

REMOVAL.

|Will

also p1 edged to ensure the
The Bonds are tor $1000
bear interest at

Newport

Havre, t

133 MIDOLE ST.,

Lodge. Hatch, °ai.Ts.

ELLS WORTH—Sid 2d, ach Frank Pie ce Grant,
Portland.
G λRDINER—Ar 1st, Fchs Fred Walter, Rich, and
Mary Standicb. Rich Portland
Slu tst. *ch Τ S Mcl ellan. Fa«T Philade'rhia.
Sid 3d, brig Ernes'Ire Knight. Philadelphia; §ch
(Irtcfi Webster. hum» Wnshmofmi

T. LUCAS,

]

L wig.

cursion partv.
Sid fith, seb Crescent

Which aaul he Mid within the Best TWBHTT DATS,

·■

*»nbewi». Portland ;

Mobile; cliAHOir·' *
M««Und.,o,cort

ibro»gh
.ntb. bamne .τ F perNew York tor Portland
geh« F.mny
lor Myst»c
Burmah New York
for Bo ron; ilav D«v, Ίο tor Banger;
Mary Κ Pearb .il, "oboken lor Ho·ton.*
PBOVIDEN· R-Ar Mb. «cbs *neel n YancVaf.
Tarter. Rnbok^: "vrglade. Dow, Bangor; Lucy
Baker, Snow. Rockland.
Artifh 8'*h l.iaîde Ravmond, Lord, Port Jnbn«on.
NEWPOHT—Ar fitb. barque Courser Vard** »m
New Yoik for Bordeaux leaky; brig Cam.JIe. Fickett, 'to t-"*r Gibralter, to repair
ν*?-™BEDFORD—Ar t>tb, fob Pacific Ginn, from
Rockland.
» ARD HAVFN—Ar 6tb,brlg Ad» la de, WilV mm
son, Philadelphia tor Salem
BOSTON—Are h ship John Har*py, Mate1'. L"ghorn ; se s rarolto<» Gra* t, ^a-kell. PbMadelph'a;
Frei Smlih Smi'b.do Sahwa Re'ley, Kliiabetbsink.
port ; MM Knowles ^ma'i P-«rt »T· bneoi·
Ilobinson and Saaibnn k, J- hnson, do: Oalista. and
I.Wilson. Hari. Hohoken* Hat ie''"oinhs. Jarueson,
Poughkeer-sie Geo Savage. Ny«% Ron··ont.
CM 6th, b*rqne M^dena Upton Sierra Leone *» b
Sandy Point. Grant, Stockton· .1 C RoUer. Ίay'or,
Por land; Ο F Hever. Poland, Georgetown.
Ar 7th. scbn Marl
Roxana. Palmer and Carr'e
Walker, MrFarland Philadelphia; NeHs on Heath,
do; A .1 Dver. Bagtey ami Teuton W*)]i, Pot
Johnson; Unc'e T<»ni, Look, Elizabetbport ; Artoreer. «-ant, Ellsworth.
GLOUCF*TEB—Ar «th, tch St· rlirg, 1 ewie, Wis*
casset to» Bostor.
ΝEW BUR P« »RT—Ar fth. steamer Ksccrt Hrv'teu Boston lor Portsmouth and Portias I with ex-

II

Λ· I imitirf If cliH buslneM

Mn
i*,Ha,e
Hopklt».

r.·

Elder, Port Johnson

GOODS

REGARDLESS of

·.

rtoTc^T^ïtβ!*
Hell Gat#
Passed

son.

Woolen d Domestic

800,000 Acres of Land !

Sale

For

guite make up the difference. Bread is but
little higher than at that time, and many artiîles have gradually approached the prices before
rhe Democratic war. These are facts that
appeal to every one of us, and are plainer than

•f Adams vs. The Hartford & Erie Railroad,
« the effect that railroad
corporations were
imenable to the provisions of that law. The
the
of
Jecision was that such corpora[round
ions were ''business" corporations within the
neauing of the bankrupt aot. The present
aae, which is in the form of a petition for a re'iew of that
decision, was suoseqiiently
irought in the Circuit Court. Judge Clifford
las now decided, as before, that the bankiupt
ict applies to railroad corporations, but uoon a
liffeieut grouud from that held by Judge
ihepley. He holds that they are not "busiless," but are "commercial" corporations
vithin the meaning of the act. Some other
luestions applicable to the case are ftleo diseased in the opinion.

KrViVlv

GOODS,
SHAWLS,

a

Dexter
The Steamer New Brunswick.
S H Hke, will leave Railroad
Whari,loot of Sta e St., Tuesday,Sept 12th, at 6 p.m.
lor Eastport and St John.
Returniug. will leave St.
John a <d Eastport, Sept.l4ih.
t
sn
A. R. STUBBS, Agt.
aug29 eept5
π

&jg^^gg^Capt

cheap as in 1801. The
clothing are nearly as
time, and enough better to

Clifford, of the Circuit Court, at
3ostoD, gave an opinion in the case of Swett
igainst the Boston, Hartford & Erie Railroad
Company. The case involves the question of
he application of the bankrupt law to railroad
It will be remembered that
:orporations.
iome time eincean opinion was given by Judge
Sbepley, sitting as District Judge, in the case

rfaln;

EXTRA STEAMER.

as

Knox—B.T. Hoi brook.
Lincolnville—E. P. Halm.
New Sharon— Warren Tults.
Jay—Jobu Hanson.
Ml. Desert—John T. Clark.
Blackbill—Thomas K. Lord.
Brooklin—William A. Friend.
Frauklin—William W. Bragdon.
Amherst—Wendall Silsby.
Bowdoin—James L Rogers.
Bowdoiuham—Edward J. Millay.

is

a

materials of

Palermo—Christopher A. Eretine.
Troy—Albert Mitcbe'l.

Office

Eastport, Calais and St. John,

family

Winslow &c—C. C. Cornish.

son.

DRESS

ON ΙΤβ K*TI«E KO AD AND PHOP>
ftCICTY FKoifl Wlftft to VaNVEBOUO'
(besides a Second Mortgage on the entire road and
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 56 miles. This
portion cost some $2 300,000, and the only lien thereon is a mortgage to the city ot Bangor tor $1,000.000)
—and, in addition thereto, by a FIRST AND
OiULl mOBTGAGE on

International Steamship Co,

time in this locality when an industrious
and prudent operative or mechanic could supTo be sure
port his family so well as now.
many articles are liigber, but $1 25 ten years
ago was not equal to $2.50 or $3 now. Indeed,
many artioles that enter largely into the

Hallowell—Wm. Wilson.

Dollars, secured by

01

»'»n<t Onrrtlner.

"""tb.eobsFannvMjtebe l. Brown
Mc(lT*eor. Port Johrs· η for
V,,.
« ,;,r
ι'
tor Hsngor ; Progre.*,
t' s
I
Ma»«κ c
Elisabethporr for Portlaad

ri

Month,

11 1

rtends predicted, and is continuaMy increasing.
The net earnings from Local BanincM alone,
>n thp 5« miles com el·, ted in Maine, already exceed
the interest on two and one quarter millions ot dollars, auil will be largely increasing after s>ept next
t>y the business »o and from the Provmcas.
To complete this road, and to equip it as tally as its
present large businese and the imaied ate increase
consequent upon its completion, requires —the Company has issued its Bonds to the amount of Two

bors,"

a

Wayne and Winthrop—Matthias Smith.

J.

Post

Mr. Freeman H. JLothrop,
Mail Agent, Cope Co«l Railroad, say?.—"My fMks
don't like medicine, batth· y can take Latham's Cathartic Extrac aLd would not think ot buiug without it in the house. I recommend it to ail my neign-

than half the wages we now get, and some not
more than a third, so that with my experience
I am prepared to say that there never has been

Domb.

~

Ballots can be had by the Town Committees at the
Press Office. Please forward the names of the Candidates for town Representatives as goon as nominated.
Ρ KB OltDER.

cottages,
with generous garden plots that have been
built by day laborers, and are owned by them
Fifteen years ago we could not make more

Samuel Tit-

ErY
"""

η oa r

Republican Ticket.

yearn ago, men came here without a dollar,
ami with no other means but their own labor,
have now comtortable and pleasant
cottages,
their own, too, and have raised up respectable
families. If you could visit this
town, I could
ebuw jou on one street, a dozen neat

tives.

«

F*»-

H eu,-

Powtu
.1

Are iivitcd I· Call aid rxaaaiac may lmtwwd luck, Cauiatl·! Μ

DONNECTIN» THE OITPD νΤΑΤΕβ
IND THK BBITIHH PKOVIN€EM(New
Brunswick and JSova Scotia). The population ο' the
narititue Provinces is about ONE MILLION,
knd all the land travel, freight. mails. Ac., between
;bem and the Uni ed States,will pass over this Trunk
ine.whirh is WITHOUT «Ό tlPETITION.
Although not yet completed, the business of the
roau is already f*r greater than i*» most sanguine

M middle Sti

|\l

Cumberland

has not only lived comfortably, but has a home of his own or money
in the Savings' l»auk or at interest.
Fifteen

Augusta—J. Prescott Wyman,

THE ONLY RAILWAY

J.

take

Republican Nomination· for Representa-

DRY

preventive ot 'he epidemics which make such
from Halifax to all thr chief cities o* the United
havoc with the health of the îlhabitants ot new setStates, and as two or three days οι ocean travel can
be avoided, and about 30 hours' time
tlements. this famous tonic is certainly withaut a rivsaved, from
New Vork, in tf'dug to or coming nom Europe,
by
al. Perhaps the principal portion of its world wide
rail to or trom Halifax,— a large business in
pasfame is attributable to astonishing cures of dyspep- I sengers, mails an-i ireighi will 'hereby be auded to
the traflic over the Ε. & N. A.
sia, and all forms of indigestion· But these are not
Railway.
a moiety of its triumphs.
All the types ut biliousJulyl3-sueod2m
ness viêld to its persistent use.
It is a regula'ing
medicine ot the high st order; and if s effect upon the
tecretions, when inegular, i- most saluitry.
Imposition of the grossest character is s ugh* to be 69
Exchange, next door to Middle St.
practiced upon the commuuity by vendors, λ ho recommend uoder the name o' ♦•bitters," fi ry comDEALER IK
pounds ot a dangerous character, whi* h they attempt
BREECH
to substitute for the great national ionic
Shun all
such nostiums, and see that you h*ve the genuine
AND
Hnsfpftpr's .tnmich Riffcro
MUZZLE LOADING,
by '.abel, name and stamp and gold in bottles only.

well

Mechanic.

V
J[

tions, bracing and strengthening attenuated trames
and affording comfort, ea=e, and hope to thousands.

industrious,

bobby.

Α"""·

All Desiring Bargains

Tb.s road will then be

m-w-

TRIMMED TO OBDEK!

His blooû

Real Woiliiugmun.
W
Sept. (itb, 1871.

oiiuemagogues.
80 far a» I am informed tbese
champion
Labor Reformer* are not only the detainers of
our industri il interests, but are worn out
and
long discarded political hacks, kxked out of
the old party for being either tools or
knaves,
3r both.
They are not laboring men, but having no hope of office any longer in their old
parties, hope to ride to euccess on this new

|·| I

invited to call.

At 79

tension, and nature demands to be renovated and reinforced. The means ie within the reach or all. For
of
nenrJy a score
years,
Hoatetter's S torn
ach Bitters has been bailding up broken o«nstitu-

I have been here a diy laborer fifteen years
and I know that every man who has been here
at work all that time, and been fairly economi-

that

MISSFS' FALL STYLE HATS!

Wilted Down.
A sk the man who complains ot "
wilting down" m
torrid weather what he has done to sustain his
system under the extra strain imposed on his
vitality.
He may tell ycu thai he has tried <t variety of caihirtics to pnriiy his blood and brighten his
spirits. Under such treatment, of course, his
strength has given
way, and his energies have become exhausted
VP hat he requires is a
restorative, not a depletant

mill, oil cloth factory and machine shop, and
other villages ot similar size that tbe assertion
so lar as these are concerned, is
utterly false.

J

and

Τ

HATS READY TRIMMED

fast
presses, cheap postage and cheap papers, have
rendered the calling of that class ot contemptable demagogues, a useless if not a lost occupation. Portland capital may degr de its labor,
but I know if it does it is an exceptiou.
I
know that in my village, containing a woolen

as at

GOWELL·,

RIBBON* and
a
FLOWERS!

are

To the Editor of the Press:
Mr. Charles P. Kimball and bis hardworking Mentor or Monitor friend have undertaken
to play the demagogue in Maine with a class
of men w'10 have minds of their own, and having read the literature of the day to as mnch

nearly

BRO.

_LADIES'

The ladies

PHllln.
For a long series of years the good old State
of Vermont lias led the van in opposition to the
Democracy as thd first gun of the fall elections
By a recent ohaoge of her constitution, which
makes her elections biennial, she no longer
holds that enviable position. The honor this
year belongs to Maine. Let us Dobly take the
place of "the star that never sets."

are

POOR &

R. Davis
Wow is your time to make your
Co.)
Fall and Winter purchases.
H^Come early and avoid the rush.
sep7-sntf

««!«

these political backs are as
posted. There may be those who will
down the trash these fellows are sending
but they wou't find many. Free schools,

party from

Anticipating leaving the city now offers his entire
Foreign and Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods
at great Larga< ns, and will continue the sales only
until he sells his h use. (See advertisement by Geo.

the current year.

as

now

to select

stock of

Oar

a

lot

tf

8. B.

far Bnlh!
The Bath Times says: "A friend writes to
us that be hears bad acceunts from
Bath, and
wants to know how it is. We can tell him
that if the rest of the State does as well as
Bath, Perham's majority will be at least twenty thousand.

cheap

imosished that

are a

from—and tbe subscribers—the
whom to purchase « τίζ :

G···!

■setter from

Γ

aeason.

is the time—the above, the

ι.

TlM.ott.C.1.1;.
!\.!η^{"&Λ.
Jp»*'.';',1»«>r.

■

Furnace

And to the
more favored neighbors
just alluded to—
who fri-<m fancy, whim or
preference, delay
their proceedings in mailers of thin kind—
with the expectancy of, er on the lookout

ernment except out of the balance left of the
appropriation of the last Legislature after pay-

supplies

figure of the

JOS. H.

e.ipal and

HE Ε. & Ν. Α. RAILWAY is completed from
Bangor, Maine, to St. Johu. New Bruuswick, a
i stance οι '2Γ2 miles,—with the exception of 58
ail. β between Winn, Me., and «lie boundary line oi
be State at Vanceb^ro'. On this portion th? track
3 u >w beiue lad, bntfc from Winn eastward and
rom Vanceboro' -westward and the work will be
omplered and trains running from Bangor to St.
Fobn in September next.

amount ot

Coal,
First Class in every point and pa*ticnlar.
Very Choice audi Very Cheap at $8. Thie
présenta to a large class of people whose
condition is such that they are necessarily
obliged to purcuaNe their winter fuel late
in the fall (and at consequent higher prices
than their in
e favored neighbors) an opportunity of getting supplies of Coal at the

charged.
Jndge Barnard, after hearing a leegthy argument, granted an injunction restraining the
Mayor and Controller Irom paying out money
for the experses of the city and county gov-

common

2w

su

Tone

As tbere are two committees of eminent citizens low seeking common objects, viz., unravelling the' accounts ol the Controller's
office, I beg leave to make the following offer:
II the city authorities will submit Ihe books,
pay roll, vouchers and leturned checks to one
or both ot these
committees, 1 will engage to
point ont in less tban halt an hour a sufficient
number of entries, endorsements and receipts
for moneys paid out to prove all that has beeu

cal and

LEACH,

FIVE HUNDRED

Weekly.

purpose

buy them

Ranker. Hosion: Pcbs s s HlrlUDore, Bar-

a

yd L<»rett* Fish, Wilev, Ricbniond.
ÏÏS J1*1· bar.nie Anrtes, Dayis, Poit and.
oo?!b. J"'1* W'nonah.
u«M
iK,'PU1 λ—Ar ,lh· *·■" S M Trie···

bric JWBpen
ι

Said lands being the same granted by the State oi
Maine to aid the construction ot this road. They are
situated along the Penobscot and St. John rivers,
an 1 are heavily timbered and valuable.
Large
tracts, especially in the fertile Aroostook Valley, (the

84 Middle Street.

must have had
who supposed a Court-house could be built
for $250,o0(i· But»Mr. Garvey's charges sink
into insignificance in comparison with those
ol Messrs. Ingersoll & Co., who, during the
same years, received, for furniture supplied to
the new Court-house, and more repairs done
to the same building, $5,653,646 83! During
the same years the firm of Keyser & Co. received for plumbing done in the same building, $1,131,817 76.
JLhese figuaes show only a portion of the
money expeuded upon a building which is
not yet completed. Emormous sums, reaching into millions, have been spent lor iron
and stone and marble, the exact amount can
not be ascertained, but enough has come to
light to show that the cost ol our new County Court house exceeds that of the m gnificent English House of Parliament, in which
a dozen btildings like the Court-house
might
be stowed away in odd eorners." —Harper's

the

can

Q.

men

Frauds.—Mat hew

rise in

,

the

off before

25th of this

S

14,000 Acres to each Mile

$2,870,464, 06. This is considerably
of the original appropriation, and ehows what

York

To be rushed

RAILWAY CO.

.Ι

sum of
in excess

incr

the

At Last Year's Prices,

1870, lor plastering and repairs, the
contracted views the

Time

W Ο Ο L

characterized as "perhaps exorbitant" were
required to make them. According to the
statements of tbe New York Times Mr. AuΤ

the

BLANKETS

toward

/Ικηπτ

NORTH AMERICAN

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE

TO BUY YOUB

structure, three and a half millions of dollars had been expended upon it, and the result was—four walls and a roof!
Wbile'the Court-house

is

GOO

fi Y

AND

Dova .twain

tookland.

le*

THE

4

Within seven years after
corner-stone of the new

economy.
gality
the laying of the

J EUROPEAN

Millions

IVrw York Court llou*r.

'•There was, however, no doubt in regard to
the cost of the structure. The original appropriation' intended to cover the entire cost,
The board of supervisors was
was $260,000.
not to be restrained by patty notions of le-

Th· New

the

just now, when every consideration of self interest and prudence and when
every appeal
by judicious friends is brousht to bear upon
the Southern people to induce
quiet behavior

It thunders all along the line.

eylendid results in North Carolina and Kentucky, we now add California! which
makes a new departure by leaving the Democratic column and joining the increasing list
of Republican States. The latest despatches
indciate that the Republican State ticket is
Last
elected by nearly 5,000 majority.
year the Democrats cariied the State by 8,000.
Republicans of Maine ! next Monday roll
up such a majority as will entitle us to still
retain the name of the Dirigo State in the
Republicau column.

C. P. Kimball,

of

COUNTY.
Twelve cars of cattle left the depot iu Farmngtou Monday morning last for Boston and
Brighton markets.
FRANKLIN

O'Rourke, late of the Controller's office, publishes the following card :

thing of value gained in the war by allowing
the Democracy to assume control of the
government. It is a most significant fact that

to consider

State Committee.

should not lose every-

we

California Wheels Into Line.

or

Mr. Kimball will find Monday n:eht, that
despite the hard work that his Iriends are doing, despite the money of Tammany and his
Gen. Apathy has
own
proclamation,
been relieved and Gen. Activity has taken
his place at every town headquarters.
Republicans: This is a tair warning, and
one that should be heeded—one that doubtless will be. See to it that your votes for Sidney Ρεβπαμ render· this stately proclamation a clever advertisement only.

OF

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The Journal says the shipment o/ boots and
hoes from Auburn aud Lnwiston stations the
last week have been 10G7 capes, 987 cases of
fhich have been by freight and 80 cases by ex
>rees, to 1039 cases for the preceding week.
Che receipts of leather have been 60,470 pounds
ο 48 340 pounds the preceding week.
Hay is selling in Lewiston at $25 to $30 per
on, and is in good supply.

to the best purpose when
the Republican rauks. That
is the true field of the sincere patriot's labors.
For its g< neral tendency is right, while the

it is the cleverest advertising job ever done

$75,000 WORTH

BONDS

IN evvs,

iNtate

We believe that reformers em-

in Maine.

Home Securities

JACKSONVILLE—Cid 31*t,»cb King

ι iew York.
DA RI EN—Ar 30ih, §ch Yitthew Kinney, Curt··,
lew York.
S % VAN ΝΑ H- Ar 3d, ship Southern Right» Weyîontb. Hostou.
CÏI ΑΡ',ΕϊϊΤΟΝ—Ar 2d, aoh J Ρ Allen. AM»n. tm

Navaso

ploy their efforts
they work within

nor

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

|

Harrison district.

ie

inconcpiva-

part of
jjawuwxv, ûcjjii *t, ισιι·
tbe Democracy to tlie constitution is merely
Bear Sir:—I send you witli this, a package
a campaign tr'ck, and that a
great majority of letters from oui candidate for Governor, to
are siilI so invincibly opposed to the liberalizthe active Democrats in your town. Such as
are
not already addressed, you will please
ing effect of the great changes in the constihave addressed before delivery.
tution an J laws which have been wrought
by
The letters contain matters of great importhe Radical party that they only await an
op- tance to the Democracy of Maine. I thereportunity to sweep them all away.
We do fore earnestly lesiieyou to retain this packuntil thubsday Night,
age unbroken
not believe that the great intercuts of civil
Sept. 7 ; then open it and take eacu letter to
and political liberty are safe in the hands
of the parly to whom it is addressed in thk
the Democracy.
So tar as the Northern EVENING.—Go TO each man's house; read
w ing of the party is conceretied we need not,
it over with him and piess upon each the
necessity of going to work to to get out. our
point to the fact of the extreme reluctance full
vote.
USE GREAT CAU I ION,
with which Slate Conventions ire brought
that your movemeuts need not be known to
even to promise respect lor such of these bethe enemy.
If we get out our full vote WE ARE SURE
neficent principles as are embodied in the
τυ win.
constitution, while local conventions studiTours, &c,,
ously abstain from rnakiig any promises at
J as. H. Butler,
all.

t

the restoration of the

ty of thepast—reactionary, illiberal, aristocratic. The former is the genuine democratic
their political privileges, that of the ballot
party ; the latter embraces iu its membership
wiih a due sense of its importance and digall the euemies to our institutions in the
of
the responsibility they assume in
niiy and
country, and has the active sympathy and
ilsexeicise.
lielore every general election
cooperation of the foes of true democracy evt lioug'.ittul men will seriously
question w'.ethevery where.
> r
they are honest iu their contemplated political action. II they belong lo the doin.nant
Jlr. Kimiball's Little Game.
pat ty, and if that paity seems likely to conThe Bangor Whig has obtained and pubtinue in power, *hey will conduct this sell ex- lished one of Mr. Kimball's confidential
ciramination witli especial care, because it will culars, not to the workingmeu but to the old
then be necessary to consider whether au ex- guaid Democracy. It discloses the means
by
pectatio ι ol a share iu the spoils ol victory, or which Mr. Kimball nopes to carry the State.
perhaps a foolish enjoyment of triumph or It does more; it plainly tells the reason that
being ou the winning sides, or even mere un- would make a Democratic victory of first imintelligent habit, may not inspire them. So, portance. Theie is no soft solder in that
too, li they belong to the party that is document, no appeal to workingmen, it is
usually in the minority, it is equally neces- simply for an effort to give a Democratic vicsary to consider whether mere obstinacy or a
tory that will go to make a similar success cereons' it utional teudency to o^structiveness or,
tain in 1872.
wotse still, an expectation ol a large share of
Mr. Kimball's circular will get a wider cirthe spoils, when the hour of triumph comes,
culation than was at first intended, but the
as a reward for fidelity during the long period
author can console himself with the tact that
of deteat and disaster, may not be at the botif his circular has failed to make him Gover'oin

Τη κ Harrison Class.—We are unable to
jcertcin which of the two gentlemen, whose
ames has been sent to us as Republican cana idate for Representative, is the one regularly
L ominated and recognized by the
party. Both
t je candidates are named Cook and both aie
β ood Republicans; but allow us to suggest that
t >0 many pood Cooks can spoil the brolh in

Fop **ale hi

a

«arsrain.

and Ρasbionnble D'ess
TBIMMINGS
Store,
leading thoroughfare, ti
tablished.
on a

Making

e\ea s es-

repelar ruu ot good ρ v.ug ousiness, eicclleutchance lor any teisou w th siua l cipi'ai.
lAl'LOK & CO A* S'at- St.
Lo tou Mass.
sept8 d3t
AGENTS WANTED FOB

ROMANISM
AS IT IS.
c^anr
75

ifctavo Volume,
This Book, an
containing
pages and 10S first-class erg av η s, i» an
χ-

biUS'iTe audita dard worn, eu d»diU adai t<d to
the limes. It fully un· ove s the Kuii'Sh sys-eni
from us origin to the | retenl lime, exp* ses it» ha eIrgs prcences,

it·

rauds,

i*g

pei*eiu ion«, i>s ko-s

iiurooraliti. ■, lis opposition to our iublc tchmlt
and leligioua liberty; its -how* Ii·* ius.liaus
workings wQich eirong'y tend »o brin* ibis country
un ier lu I Koutinh control.
Frosp ctu-, at d bo ks
ready ou application. Conn Publishing Co., ilart<
tord, Conn.
fcejStlw
aud civil

Ketailcd by
Warted
to sell
9ΡΛΠ
fOUv/pioiures ttTerywhiie,Whiine\ag·Ot Co.,NorCt.
one.

which,

nts

sspbtlw

Girls Wanted!
go to Foxbro, Mass.,
iminediate'y,
TOStraw
SiiOp. For particulars enquire

sep4 new dtw

JOHN E. PaL

to work
oi

♦

in

EH.
115 Middle st.

GOLD DUST !
All lovers or COICE Fl.OUK sbrnld inouire
for tliÎ9 CKLKBKATc.F) ΒΗΛΜ).
wpM2mo U

Burl's

Bovh !

Children
For
Women, .HiMfa and
KAKRISlEK Λ Tit h EN »H h.ench «al, "aid
lor
sewe I. custom-made Boots, UaiUrs ai-d uxt'o-i.s
Uents.
fhe above good* are oi so» er'or ma1 e and im.v

Jtidtllv Mi.
touud in all width· and sizosat 13'J
iiUitfi.
ΛΙ. li
aul9«ou3wi:»

Chance for Business.

Δ

ability vlrh or wiibont
MAN" of energv and
ot a first cuss cbauce ior hu»dcapital, can hear
one w*-ek
\V t;. S..
bv addressing for
O· **raw Mil» Portland, Me,

ueHM

»ei>7U3t#

Beard of Trade.
A meeting oF the Board of Trade was lielc
at the Board rooms last
evening, Presiden
Dana in the chair.
Messrs. Thomas G. Luring, Thomas Means
'■
and Cyrus H.
Farley were elected members ο
the Board.
Mr. Daua announced the object of the meet

TUE PRESS.
1871.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8,

VICINITY

CITY AND

Kew AdwrlMfiiieBli

iug to be the consideration of increasing ani
exteudingtbe business of Portland, especial!]
with the West, and including the establish

Tt-Day.

COLUMN.
Gent's Furnishing Goods
F. O. Bailey & Co,
Horses, II irncsse &c... .F. O. Bailey & Co.
AUCTION

SPKClAL· NOTICE

meut of a forwarding, bouse.
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., referred to tbi
necessity at the West lor enlarged transportation facilities with the Atlantic seaports, and
of the immmense amount of grain and other

COLUMN.

Β ankets.... A. Q. Leach.
NKW A.L)VKRTlbKMENT COLUMN.
Aient» Wanted lor State Prison Lite.
A Profitable Business.
Busin -ss Ch-ui es
Taylor & Co.
Notice. ...Estate of Hezkiali Purl η ton.
The Novelty Clothes Wringer.
A gen'8 Wanted lor R. man ism as it Is.
Pictures. ...Whitney & Co.
SU amer Magnet. ...John Lidback,

The
a^r cultural products awaiting shipment.
luipiovement ut tbe Wetland Canal and the
St. Lawrence are to be· m ado at ouce by Canadian capital; the Allans are building large
steamers and increasing their Ameiican con-

nections;
preparing

the Grand TruLk Railw.iy Co. is
for a lake steam-hip line, and an
additional t ack for the transportation of
Western treight to au ocean outlet in winter.
Ibis will iu time bring a fortnightly line to
Portland in summer, and a semi-weekly line
in winter. The establishment of a

Ward taucusei.
requested
Republicans of Porllaud
the r respective Ward Rooms, on Friday
to
Felect seven
1-2
o'clock,
Evening, ^eut 8th, at 7
delegates fk-oiu each ward to meet iu Convention, lor
ihô purpose ol nominating five Representatives to

to

are

The

inert at

forwarding
house iu this city is the first necessary step to
meet this increase.
Tbe completion of the
Portland and Rochester Railroad to Concord

Legislature.

the

«lelegates thu* chosen are requeste J to meet
convention lor the above named purpose, at tht
Reception Room, City Building, ou Saturday altern jon, Sept 9th, at H o'c lock>
Per order ot
Republican City Committee,
The

will open

line to Schenectady, and tbe complttion ol the Portland and Ogdeusburg road
to Oswego, Potsdam Juuction and the West.
Chicago it trying to ariauge a direct business
with Europe without the intervention t'

in

NewYoik.

Brief

Jotting·.
Willie Hay. sou of Mr. H. H. Hay, 11 years
ot age, broke bis arm Wednesday afternoon
while performing on a trapeae. The little sulferor was attended by Drs. Getchell and Ger
risb and is quite comfortable.

and

υι

tbe Grand Trunk and steamer agent, said that
company with a large capital has been organized iu England and that seveu new steam-

ships

beiDg constructed to meet the inof Western business; also a large vessel
company is being established in Montreal to
take grain to Europe with large return car-

Increase of engines and freight cars are
being -nade to render fthipment speedy. Tbe
Custom House business bei e is more
prompt
>nd less cumbersome and expensive than in
goes.

New

as

■Commissioner to seive until next
he entered at once upon the duties of his posi
(ion.
Oae of the best look-oute in town is the
bluff near the eoutbern end of the E,uteri'
Piomeuade, as it commands a splendid viev o<
the harbor and bjy and a considerable portion
of the city.
It is daily visited by many
strangers aud is also a favorite resort for oui
own c'tizeus.
Rev. George W. Bicknell will begin his

.«.arsnaii mown thought it was
accessary first to improve tbe means of transportation and tben we can derive a beneiii
from a forwarding house. The great point lor
Portland is to fiûiah tbe railroad enterprises already began and forwarding houses would be

natural result
Bon. John B. Brown thought that the completion of all our railway enterprises would increase the Western business and luruish busi-

a

ut-.ss enough for all the railroads
being built or
contemplated and the steamships in view.

They

would be a direct benefit to the Grand
trunk.
Mr. W. T. Brown advocated the establish
ment cf manufactories. A cotton
can

factory

nigfft.

be

cheaply by

steam an by water. A
jarge cotton mill will increase the population
as

dvethousand.
President Dana urged the extension of our
importing business. His own experience as a
small importer had shown its benefit to trade.
It our people had the courage to
import more
largely a large business might be speedily

by P. Davis and Horace Ladd, Distance one
mile ana return. Davis won in 19.09; Ladd
coming in,in 16 25Pottland Yacht
Club.
The annual regetta ot the Portland Yacht
Club t.iok place yesterday. The vessels were
divided into two classes; schooners and sloops,
and silver cup- were provided tor the first and
secoud vessels in each class. The Course was
from the break water to Half-way Rock and ou:
aruuud Bulwark Ledge home—a course of
about twenty fife miles. The judges, Messrs.
J. Β Lucas and Τ. Κ. Jones took position in
the middle of the haibor off the Breakwater
Light, aud at ten o'clock a gun called the vcs
of the

built up. With our fast steamers it can be
done and save the commissions now
paid to
New York and Boston importers.
Mr. C. E. Jose said that wherever the trade
would warrant it direct importations would

prevail.

Tbe Western cities now
import direct and become
distributing points. A large
per centage of the business of Portland is in
domestic goods; yet in proportion to her trade
she imports as much as Boston.
John

Neal remarked that
Baltimore imported her goods

sels up, aud at a given signal tbey drifted
down to the starting point. The weather at
that time was riot favorable, the clouds betoka

run

fifty years ago
through Pbila
distributing point lot

Now she is a
foreign goods, and the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad is supporting her importations.
Mr. Washburn referred to tbe Importation ot
coffee from South America.
all tbe

aelphia.

breath of

•ir.
Niue

Nearly

yachls started; the schooners Ethel,
Commodore Churchill; Sparkle, Capt. Hull,
Nettle, Capt. Willard; and sloops Ray, Capt.
Smith; Spy, Capt. Taylor: Alarm, Capt. Preble; Whisper, Capt. Thomas; Kate, Capt. Richards, Ella, Capt. Delano. By the time they

lumber to the eaetern South American ports
il shipped by Maine
enteiprise. Cannot tbev
bring back coffee and distribute it to tbe West
A direct and fast line to
Chicago would increase our isales of fish and
glass and West
India goods in the West.
Mr. Neal offered a series of resolutions in
memory of the late John A. Poor, which were

got into White Head passage the wind had
sprung np aud the vessels appeared to be in a
cluster, the Ethel leading, followed by the
Alarm aud the Ray.
The wind gradually in-

referred to

committee composed of Messrs.
Lynch, Washburn, aud J. B. Brown, who re
ported them back with amendments as follows :
Kesolved, That by the sudden death of John
A. Poor, a member of th;e
Board, called awa>
on Tuesday morning last. ju the
fullness of his
uncommon strength, we, as a body of business

ed to a wholesale breeze and makinc the
watt r pretty rougi* otxteide. JnataftAr turning for the homeward course tbe Alarm carried away ber topmast, which impeded her
eailiog, and the Ray sustained an injury to
one of her spars.
Notwithstanding this she
overlook her rivals, and was the first to paps

ert a

uicu, aie

uuu«.av
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B'ack Diamond. Houest Bill was the favorite
in the pool selling, although there was
scarcely
On drawing for positions
any cjmpetition.
the pole was awarded to Black
Diamond, and
a ter scoring a tew times the word was
given.
HoneBt Bill took the lead at the etart and kept
it throughout the heat, winning
easily in three
minutes. He also won the remaining two
heats ind the race; the ti«.e of each heat being the same—3:02. Between the heats of this
race, a match tor $100, between the sorrel gelding White Stocking and the bay stallion Johnny Schmoker was trotted.
The first, tbirdt
and fourth heats, and the race, were won

uiua^uu

tu

a,

BUItlUU

aUU

fclttllll

indebted to Mr
Hea.d, not only tor the success ot the week ο
sport, which was to recently enjoyed by ou
citijens, hut alro for hie general managemen

ot the Park, and the brilliant programme
which he has laid out for the future. Thi
great fair, to be held during the last week ii
September, will prove a giaud carnival of nov
elty and excitement, introducing as it will 1
some of tbe lastest trotters in the country
while the races between Munn and Dare hav<

I

already excited public

interest to an uuusua
uuderstand that a larger amouD
prndiug on the result of the tw<
last-named raccs than was ever before staket
ou any race iu
the State of Maine.
iae
in the races of the afternoor

extent. We
ot money is

judgf^

on
bei
passage
Halifax, made one of the quick
trips on record. She left
Halifax on Thurs
day evening ut 6 30 o'clock,
arrived at thi.
at
1
30
ou
port
Saturday, sailed at 7 in tbe eve
»ud
arrived at Halit.x
«ing,

est

Thursday
ing, having made the round trip in 57
hours.morn

1

p'laci

ready
a

Sb

flu

in

hft ir

Nashua & Rochester Railroad.— The directors of this
company are actively at work
securing the remaining amount necessary to
make uu the required subscription stock 01
one million dollars.
Subscriptions are
now

made

the

explicit condition

that the Nash
ua & Worcester Railroad corporation wil
guaranty six per cent, on the cost of tbe road
Interest is payable •emi-anuually and will be
gin on the payment of the subscriptions whicl
on

investment which it offers has tbe double mer
it of being thoroughly sound and at a goot
rate.
Although Nashua is already well repre
sented among the subsetibers to tlie stock, i
is for the interest of our city aud the town
along the line that their voices should he a:
potential as possible in the management of tlx
corporation. It if particularly desired by tb<
frit-uds of the enterprise in this oity that the
individual subscriptions should aggregate a
least one hundred thousand dollars. Mam ol
tbe old subscribers are now doubling tbeii
subsetiptious and new takers of tbe stock art
being daily enrolled on tbe books.—Nathut

Telegraph.

forthwith,ai.i

for the route in March next.
large and powerful boat.

by winter.

Si»

ly

Quick Time.—Steamer
Forest City,
last
to

be

use

«αοβμι

will be called for in four installments of twen
ty five per cent, each, with sixty days inter
veninS. The terms of this guaranty, we hard
Thi
need say, are exceedingly favorable.

Messrs. Frank
Berry, Hiram Knight,
and Austin
Bramegan.

Will be

Anmnleto it. tliia

Westbkook.— A large Republican caucus
was held at Wesibronk
yesterday for the purpose of Dominating a candidate for
Representative from Weslbrook. Fabius M.
Ray waf
unanimously nominated.

largely

The Forest City will make but one
more tri]
between this port i.nd Halifax this
season, ai
the
Carloua
will resume her
next week
The steamer coutracced
on the toute.
for b
tbe company will be constructed

tr»

cans

Dot disposed to be captious, but were deter·
mined to make the best ot the atternoou's en

were

anrl

Cape Elizaketh Caucus.—The Republiof Cape Elizabeth at a caucus bold yes
terday evening, nominated Charles E. Jordau,
Esq., for Representative by acclamation. Tbt
Towu Committee lor the ensuing year is as follows: Jabez Marriner, Reuben iliggius, Geo.
H. Eickett.

by

are

contemplating Life Insurance will do well to
consult with the manager or the agents of this
sound and reliable company before securing a
policy elsew here, as tbe rates are as luw as any
Active
standard company can make them.
men throughout tbe State will fiud this an excellent Company to «elicit tor as its desirable
features commend it to the public, and exclusive territory can be secured by applying by
letter or in person to the General Agent aed
Manager for M line, at hie office, Fluent
Mr.
Block,opposite City Hall in this city.
Jenks is also General Aeeut of several other
reliable companies to which we may call the
attention of cur readers hereafter.

Silk, Linen, and Jute Switches in all shades,
79 Middle st. Also very nice Keal Hair Curls

at

A full line ol prints trom 6c to
I2c; elegant
extra width English print 26c to 27o.
Cogia Ua?san,

129 Middle St.

At 10 o'clock to-day F. O. Bailey & Co. will
sell at their office a large assortment of New
aud 2d hand furniture: this will bo a splendid
opportunity to obtaiu anything iu the above
line.
Tub linen switch is the nearest thing to real
hair. Single Sl.OO.double for two braids $1 50.
Coqia Hassan, 129 Middle St.
Schumacher Brothers have just received
a new and
choice lot of Stereoscopes aud
Views—Niagara, Mt. Desert, Gruneys Heads,
White Mountains, descriptive series (new)

&c.,

&c.

sep6tb-2t

^

New lot of low price parasols from 60c up,
just the thing to finish up the season with.
Cogia Hassan, 129 Middle St.

Broadway Fall style silk hats

Maber &

at

ji i.u χ

«r

The ladies of our city will be glad to know
that we have just received a splendid
supply of
Real Hair Curls in sets from $1.00 to $4 00. All
obades.

Cooia

Hassan,

129 Midule St.

!

Second
TRIAL ot

Office.

gep2dlw

Silk switches, all colors, including mixed
Cogia Hassan's, 129 Middle St.
grey, at
Fly Screens
street, for 50 cts.
at

are

Iiothrops, Exchange

at

All grades of Brown and Bleacned sheetings
Cogia Hassan's, 129 Middle St.

Boys' Clothing just received ; large lot
all Dew. At J Burleigh & Co's., 87. Middle
street.

Don't carry mjuey loose in your pocket
when you can get a pocket book to put it iu
for 25c.

Also

a

fine

assortment

of

Turkey

Morocco Pocket Books at low prides.
Cogia Hassan, 129 Middle St.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
A

Full

assortment

of

Paper Hangings

Window Stades, Screens, etc., for sale by
Drvens & Co., 13 Free St.
jj8tf
Mrs Smith, who is alive to new lideas, usee
the 'Dollar Reward Soap." and does her
washing in two hours time, while Mrs. Joues,
who has no faith in "them" things, uses common soap and works until 3 P. .M.
I Can Testify to the high therapeutical value of Fellows Compound Sybup
of
Hypophosphites, and consider it deserving of attention by the profession generally.
Aaron Alwabd.M. D.
Mayor of the City of St. John.

sep4th-dlw&wlt
Try Briggs' Throat anil Lung Healer, tf.
Get Briggs* Corn aud Bunion Remedies
Briggs' Pile Remedies are a success,
tf.

BRiGGs'Allavantor

cures

Teeth in Ruins.—Ate

a

Catarrh.
sure

tf..

drawback

on

Therefore, keep them in good repair with that
established antidote for all the diseases that assail them, fragrant Sozodont.
M&W
THE DEMANDS OF THE SOU V H.
What

is Involved in

a

Democratic Tci-

nmph.
COMPENSATTOV "Λ» Loja of SLAVES AND
t^THE Property and the Assumption of
the Rebel Debt Required.
"We have already called the attention of our
readers to the demaud made by the Richmond
Whig and other Southern newspapers for com
pensation irom the general government fur the
slaves lost iu consequence ot the war.
The
extract troiu tbe Norfolk Virginian
will also be interesting to those who are inquiring whether they can afford to render

loilowing

probable

a

contributing

Democratic victory L>y
local Democratic triumph

national
to

a

this year.

erty.'

'This is no'monstrous doctrine.'

It would
be punishing, not'paying a premium for Rebellion,' and 'would not heap disgrace upon
the memoiy ot the thousands of brave men
who died in defense of the government and
the rights of the Slates. The {Southern States
should also be lully compensated for the expense they incurred in defending themselves
in an aggressive war of invasion on the part 01
the tree Slates. That is to'say the debts ot the
confederation should be assumed and paid by
the general government by a tax levied not on
consumers by a tariff, but by au assessment on
the real and personal property in the United
States.
I tu» would be a compromise and concession
on the part of the South, and the
present National Debt (about two thousand millions of

dollars) beiLg wiped out or repudiated, or put
exclusively on the shoulders ot the North,

where it should and will ultimately be made
rest, the new assumed debt of the general
government would be less than its war debt
now is, and the tax laid for its
payment en
tirely uniform and just. The poor man would
then pay on his property (ot which he has little or noue) and not on his consumption and
wauts, which are legion.
"Disguise it as you will, to this favor things
will come at last."
The West, the Northwest, and the South, which are one in interwill
combine
aud repeal the tariff, the act
ests,
ot emancipation if necessary, and the new
amendments to the Constitution, which are
trauds ou that instrument.
As a question of
dollars and eents, of simple addition and subtraction, not to say justice and common lionesty, the new allies ot the South will find it to
their interest to assume their share ot the present debt cl the Rebfl
Government, and to pay
by a general tax on all property the war debt
of the South."
The above is a fair exemplification of the
spirit and views of those who call themselves
"the South," aud who expect to have their
way whenever the Democratic party shall
elect a Presideut aud Congress. Hence we
infer that tha Democracy can't afiord to get
into power very eoou; and even if they couli
to

the country can't afljrd to let them.

Town Fair.—The Fair of the Windham AgThe dedication of the Soldiers' monumenl
ricultural and Horticultural Society, will be
on Boston Common
will take place on the 18tl
held at Windham Center on Wednesday, Oc·
inet.
I toberi.

BY telegraph
TO THE DAILY

Day.

PltESS.
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STEAMKRS.
for the Press.
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η

Perry,

Hiram,

English hay.
Mr. Harry Sedwich of Cornwall, Conn., and
Mr. Goodale of Antrim, Ν. Η., spoke in approval of cooked or steamed process.
Gov. Perbam of Me., and Arthur Clougb of
New Hampshire, each spoke of the general
treatment of stock and farming interests.
It is estimated that there were 325,000 people
on the ground to day.

forward to the altar for prayers. A general and powerful spiritual influence pervaded
the entire audience. The triends of the meeting are much gratified by the success of it so

came

far.
A public prayer meeting is to be held tonight instead of the usual sermon. The prospect for to morrow is good. Some good preaching is expected from prominent ministers. Mr.

Eulern Railroad
the

investigation.

The first witness oilled was John McLaughlin, brakemau ou the Pullman train, who testified to the time of starting from Boston, condition of tbe atmosphere, detentiou at Saugus
Branch and setting ol brakes when the alarm
was sounded.
George L. Dix and J. A. Grover, residents
of Chelsea and Maiden, testified that they had
been over tbe road more or less for three years
aud noticed a delay of trains, which had been
acource ot annoyance aud complaint.
Dwigbt Prouty testified to being a passenger
on tbe Beverly train aud in the rear car at the
time of the collision, and gave a very aftecting
description of the scene. He was scalded on
the hand face.
Other witnesses, residents of Rovere and vicinity. were called, whose testimony related
principally to the time and position ot the two
trains at the time of approaching Rêver».
The testimony being all in, the coroner stated that tbe Superintendent would bave an engine aDd a car at Revere to-morrow evening
for the benefit of the jury to determine tbe relative position of the trains at the time of the
disaster, and adjourned the iuquest until Saturday, at 3 o'clock.

Item·.

In the "Ring" accounts there is a
charge of
$7500 for thermometer, which, at $10 apiece,
would purchase 750! Belore Tammany gets
through the present heated season the ring
will want a thermometer constructed on entirely a new busts to express tha heat of tlie
fiery furnace.
Somebody wrote to H. G.,says the Lowell
Courier, inquiring the best method of preserving tarm tools. The philosopher advised the
best loaf sugar, pound for pound, aud boil one
hour.
The first case in Trumbull county, Ohio, under the new liquor lavr came off a few days
since, and Zillah Drake obtained a verdict of

$100 a°ainst

a saloon keeper who had
sold
ber husband.
Tilton asks what is the use ot the letter "D.
D.," and the Commercial says that Greeley
could not spell d—d without them.
An ill-natured contemporary says that
Rhode Island goes for narrow-guage railroads
because she wants both rails to lie within her
own

to

KEW

New Yokk, Sept. 7.—The baby brokerage
busiuess ot this city ij curiously illustrated iu
the case of Dr. "Willit, No. 36 West 44th street,
who receives tbirtv dollars to take charge of a
baby and keep it until some respectable person would adopt it.
But an bour or two alter
the receipt of the child aud money the former
was left at the door ol the foundling hospital
suffering from some powerful naicotic which
Will't had administered. All the parties connected with the affair were brought before Inspector Dilks yesterday, but as the mother of
the child had no complaint to make against
the doctor he was allowed to go. The mother
took the child to her home in Newaik.

territory.

Off My Curls with Your Scissors,
Mamma," is the foundation of the latest musical morsel of the namby pamby school.
Theodore Tilton wants a new party. The

existing ones do not satisfy the cravings of
that marvellous, many-sided soul which bubbles over weekly into the columns of the Go'den Age.
At St. Albans, on Tuesday, the prices ol
butter declined about two cents on all grades,
ranging from 25 to 29 cants lor prime to extra

Injunction Nugatory.
The Express this evening declares Judge
Barnard's injunction practically nugatory,as il
only lorbids the issuing ol city bonds, all ol
which are authorized by the Legislature ant
are alieady issued and
negotiated, except the
V'aduct Railway bonds, which are not ynt
callei for. An injunction against tax collecting and payment of accruing liabilities was reThe

lady, whose name
it declines mentioning, caught her husband
kissing the servant maid, and the dootor says
his lace may be patched up, but he will always
be obiiped to wear a wig.
The New ïotk Mail tells of an entirely new
style of accident, in which a young lady, having a small switch in her hand, struck a young
man

wbo

happened

to

a

have

a

fused.

Tnnimanr Committee,
The citizens' committee of seventy to-daj
appointed sub-committees on by-laws, wayi
and means and remedies, to the latter ot wliicl
was referred a resolution that ihe principle <>
minority representation should bel incorporât
ed in the city charter.
The committee decider
to exclude reporters from its deliberations, bui
to communicate its results to the public.
Riot amouK Workmen Imminent.
The boulevard workmen in this city ban nol
been paid for five weeks and a riot is imminent
Murder·
Buffalo, Sept. 7.—John Gemal murdered
his cousin, Bernhard Genial, by tlirowipf
him into the canal at Black Rock to-day, it i:
supposed, for the purpose of obtaining $40t
which he had in the Savings Bank.
The

small coppei

cartridge in his pautaloons pocket, which exploded, tbe ball penetrating through the clothing and lodging in the knee ol the lady, pro
ducing a painful and dangerous wound.
The Jackson Pilot says the Republican partj
of Mississippi is to-day stronger than ever be
fore, more compact, more determined and better organized, aud that its success in the com
iug campaign is certain beyond all contingency
Tbe Golden Age recommends fashion peri
odicals as the surest autidotes to polygamy. 1
says "dry Roods bills will do lor Utah's pecu
liar institution what Congtessienal bills havi
thus far failed to accomplish."
A promiueut Ohio Republican Represent»
tive writes that Gen. Noyes will certainiy car
ry Ohio by twenty-five thousand majority, am

Extended.
Washington, Sept. 7.—The Cominissionc
of Patents to-day extended the patent of Gee
Ε Burt, Abratn W right and G 5". Writht, ο
Worcester, Mas"., for horse powers, and Isaa
Dunham, of Bridgewater, Mass., for edg
plane for turning boot and shoe soles.
I'ateni·

Refined.

The Commissioner refused tiie application ο
A P. Torry and \Vm. B. Tilton, of Jerse
City, for extension of their patent for doo

that this question will not become an issue u
the present campaign, being staved off unti I
the municipal election, which occurs nex
spring, when it will be brought up tor final set
u

springs.
mail Service in New Hampshire.
The Post Office Department ordered an ex
tension of the mail service of the Great Fall
& Conway Railroad from Union to Ossipec
seventeen miles and a half.

ifi»

as

to

«

trfe «I0CM mm*

NEW Yohk,Sept.
0|>ened A> 1 lc|

t>

Virginia6s,

elected.
' A Clean
Sweep—ilain »f One and Frobi
h I r I»· CoHgrrasmrn·
Later.—Tbe Republicans are certain of elec

^eorgiars
smft'h v,ar"'',"a
south
Carolina 6s.

—

Sterling Exchange irregular and unsettled; prime
bankers' 60 days selling at 81 @ HJ.
Stocks continued their upward movement, though
there were sume marked exception to the general
rule.
The following are the closing quotations ot

Waukesha.

VTA··.
Question of Authority.
Salt Lake City, Sept. 7.—The case of the
United States Marshal Patrick against War·
deu Rqckwood and City Marshal
McAllister,
iuvolving tbe question as to who has authority
over territorial prisoners, is now
(lending before Judge Hawle.v, and excites
great interest
among ihe Mormons nud Gentiles.
Ex-Congressuiau Fitch spoke for the defence
yesterday, some of bis remarks giving great offence to the Gentilus.

Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co
Pacific Mail
N. ¥. Central ami Hudsou Kiver
Ν V. Central Λ Hudsou

Pittsburg

1862

and cut tbe throats of her two oldesl
children, eigbt and nine years respectively.
Tbe womau was arrested and lodged in jail
yesterday, She is a widow, ber husband having died last winter. She seems perfectly saut
and says she killed them to get rid of them.
NEV J1RNEÏ.

Principal

«

a

.91

117$

ly

of Penn

Payable in

?9 06

30.13
Chicago
Cleveland.......30.16
Corinne. Ut ah..29.30
Indianapolis.. ..30 12
Montreal» U, E.. 30.22
M t. Washington.30.02
New 1 ο mi oil ..30.11
New Orleans. ...30.00
30.16
New York
Norfolk
30 03
Omaha
29.77
30.74
Pittsburg
Portland
39.13
San Francisco. .29 87
Savanuah
29.83
Washington... 30.18
29 93
Wilmington

?8
63
53
71
66
58
51
57
78
59
72
67
55
53
59
72
t'2
75

Barometer corrected lor

NW
SW
NE
Ν

W
Ν
W
Ν
NE
SE
NE
NW
SW
Calia
Ν
NE

Clear
Cloud
Cleari:
Hazy

Due in

lOOO.

January

Free from
These

and

COIN

in

Α..

M,

Market street,

on

Horse*1,

1 Jifger Horse Harness,
Coucoid Wagon,

Kockawav, on lit by J.
Κ χ press Wsgon,

M.

Kimball,

Beach Wagon,
l Poney Pbaœ'on,

1 set new Double Harnesses.
3 sets uew Single Harnesses,

Whips, Blaukets, «Sc.,
1 Cow.

sepSdtd

F. O. BAILED A CO., Auct'r·.

Gent's

Furnishing: Goods,
Goods, &c, >*t Auction.

Dry

Monday, Sept 11, at ten a. m. au<^3 p. m, at
Office, ·β shall sell Shuts and DxawarsWuoltn
Cloihs, Dres* Goods, Linen Lable Cloth*, Diyliti,
Nat k ins, Tiweis, Hainikercliie ?, Hose. Neck
»ie.%
Collars. Gloves. Marseilles aptead*, A t»um<, Ac.
Also 4 Snow Caaes, and an a&sortwent of
Fancy

ON

Goods.

Sale positive.
sep8

ON

O.

V.
td

Must be clo?ed ouf this dav.
BAIIiHY *. €tf„ Auctr'i.

House and Lot at Auction.
Monday, Sept. llth, at 3 p. m., we sbaJi

,eU

the i.ew 11 sioiy liome and lot. No 5 Vlenill «t
«aiu nouse contains » rooms, uruple closets,
pipid lor
gas. plenty of *ater, lot 60x70 it
Terms at sale.
This is a very pleasant house to
occupy, convenieut to norse cars and m guod repair.
F. ι»
HtlLEk Λ Cvi, Λnciioucer·.

Κ. K. HUNX,
Oommistion Alerobant aid Anoticnect
VT O. 316 Congress et., will sell every evening
Xl large assortment oi Siaple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wul be sola during the day in lots to soil
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cat-li advanced 011 m
Inscriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1808. dtt

DIRECT LI2fJ£
TO

HAL1IAX,^.8,,
NOTICE.

NPECIAI.

TUF UROC
and connoDior·

J.

tVIIKLl.

«TKAJIKH,

the place ol the Steamship Carlotta,

take

Till Further
Leaving Gait's
Every Saturday,

Notice,
Wbart

at

4 P. 71.

close

Returning

leaves

New Glaeeow and Pioton,
Dominion Wharf, Halifax,

Government

Portland to the vvhi e vtountun* at North onway.
Ί he pnid up subscriptions t> tbe Capital Stork
amount to Sl.'^KOOO. The road is built in t'-e moil
thorough manner; the principal bridge· are
of iron, a nl tie fup*r*tru«:ture aud equipment
flrnt clam· in · very respect. The business already developed exceeds the expectatienN of
roe projectors οι ne roau, ami ine net earning*
are more than sufficient to ρ*ν the interest on
its unusually small Bonded Del t.

Three

OTTgOLD

BONDS

Jtial Finit Mortgage

England

Neiv

Railroads
STYLED THE

Vermont

Atlanfic Wharf
septlu

or

JOHN

EXCURSIONS

1871. For the Season oi

rmntT'

JE9M3S»
Trunk

Grand

Portland to Chicago
until Nov. 1st

THE——

and return, all rail, good

Portland toChlcaeoor

Milwaukee

thorough

30 days
Portland to

Montreal and return, good tor

day»
Portland

$3ό.ΟΟ

days

Portland
days

to

23.00
25.00

20

to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
good tor '20 day*
Portland to Quebec and return, good lor 20

Gorliam and return, good for 21

P<-rtiaDd to Brompton Falls and return
Portland to Sliertrook and return.
Portland to Island Pond and return
Portland to Niagara Pal's and return, via Boston, Nerr York. Sound Steamer·, -e. urning
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains.
all rail
r.
Do. do., returning via Koyal Mali Steamers..
Tickeis viaSamia Sieamers—■
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class,
including State Room and Meals

15.00
17 00

lti.00
ft.OO
12.00
11.50

8.50

28.00
M.Uti

19.0

or

Mo .treal.

Drawinv Room and Bleeping
Cars

are run

all the·. Express trains
Trunk Railway.

on

Depot in Poitlaud,

on

the G rami

or

«t

BLANCH A KD'8, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
Junel2dff
Bangor, Me
D. II.

Years to Run.
COIN, in BOSTON

November,

and economical

return,

For further information and Tickets apply at any
ol the principal ticket offices m New Eng'and, at the

Railroad Line.

Ulay, and

an<l

Portland to Détruit and return, good tor 30
♦lays
Portland to Niagara Fails and return, good ror

Pullman's

Portland & Ogdensburg Trunk
Twenty

Railway.

TICKETS at lowest rates to Chicago, St. Louie. St.
Paul, Umaha, Caiilornia, and all poiuts WtSi, by

Division

Interest payable in GOLD

1871._

.ncing J un« 7tb,

either New York. Boston
OF

PORTEOUS, Ajjent.

THE

Taxi

Coupon Bonds issued in denominations
ot SlOOOtnd $~0A and secured by the flint and
only Mortguge of the entire property and
Franchise* of he Compuuv ; covering sixty nulrs
ot road now completed nnd in operation, irum

a

tra.
The Forest Citv has laiue aDd commodious State
Rooms and splendid Cabin accommodation·, and affords fbe most convenient and comloriable,as well as
c
quickest route to Haliiax.
For further particulais apply to L. BILLINGS,

Com

are

Bt-îng

Tue*<lay at 4 P. M.
Cabin Passage $5 00. Meals and Slale Rooms Ex-

Jaly,

Family Horse

manner

supervision ot the most eminent and practi
cal bueines* men ot Noitbern Vermont, the cub
stock subscription* being sufficient to pre·
pare the road for the iron. The local busi
news already created along the line is ampn
Mufflcieut for all it* running Expenaca ant
the luterent ou its Bonded Debt. The roa<
passes through the garden of Vermont, and i
to connect by a branch already begun with Burling
ton, on Like Cham plain, the most importai·
distributing point in Northern New England
The bonds reissued, for the convenience of investors, in dent minations ot 81000, $500, $100, both regis

lor >ale.

A Vt-ry SUPERIOR Family Horse; 7 yrs.
old, sound, kind and reliable; co or black;
weight 1075. "Sold only on accuuut ot ill
health ot the present ο»ητ.
Mav be sen at R JBINSON'S STABLE. Green ·».
is
Aug 8

M

un-

der the

n

r

tered and coupon, have beeu committed lor eale t
the widely known h-juse ot JE. Λ T. FAIR*
BA1VKN Λ CO., St Johusbury, who with theii

NOTICE
T. Hull Is admitted a partner In our firm,
trom and alter this date, lhe business heieatt«»r wi'l be conuucted under the name 01 NORSIS,
H U LL & CO.
W. O, NOKRJS Λ CO.
Port laud, September 1,1871.

JOHN

ATorris, Hull & Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Ladie?' Misses k Children* Sewed
BOOTS & SHOES,
48 UNION ST,, Portland.
WOOD1N O. NOBRIS.

branch houses,

FAIRBANKS & CO., New York,
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO., Ronton
FAIRBANKS&EW1NG, Philadelphia
the financial agents of the joint companies
give these securities theii their unqualified
are

JOHN Γ H (JLL,
ROBERT I. HULL.

STRANGERS !

anc
en-

dorsement·

Anil Ti»itom in thin

city wl'l rleie.' rcnumbcr lh*t
the Flue·!
Quality ut gen-

they can always Una

Foreign Export*.
Anna Currier—225 bales
refined oil.
Foreign Import·.
HALIFAX, N. S. Steamer Foaest City—90 cas
oil, 50 bbls, 48 quarter do and 63 kits mackerel,
ST. JOHN, NB. Sch
broom coin, 10,110 gals

hair

at 11

shall sell

POPULAR

thr'in

hlids. sugar. 123 bbls sa'mon, 200

Auction.

Saturday next,

wi

Boston,

temperature and elevati»

COMMEKO I AL,

at
Ν

COIN, Windsor, Truro,

Interest payable in GOLD

most

Clear
tbr'tn ζ
Clea»·

Horses, Carriages, Harne^e#, &c.

connection at Halifax with the Nova
Scotia Railroad lor

Portland & Ogdensburg β, β. Co.,

ι

Clear

Clear

ON

ler, plenry ot water, hou-e has betii ρ tinted til'* ►eason anu in g^d repair.
<*n the lot m a good barn,
woodstie Ssc. Lot is 3Jx8i It.
This is a very v-iiuable property tor investment.
Κ. O BAILfit At V u., Aumourt·»■<·.
se p(JU

Making

The sub-cribers offer for investment and confident··
recommend the tollowing described securities:

ί SIX PER

*

ΙΑ ra
Cloud
Clear
Clear
Cloud
Clear
Clear
Cloud
Clear
Clear

House and Land at Auction.
Saturday, Sept. 9. ai 12J o'clock p. πι, we shall
sell the Pr>j»erty No. 14 tfrigga st. Said Pr. p
οι
consists
erty
2$ story h use. 1G rooms food cul-

FOREST CITY,

IS9FED BY THE

5

NW
NE
W
Ε

sept did.

^LmnlDK

SIX PER CT. GOLD BONDS

observation.

Boston
30.14 50
Cbarleston.S.C..29 81 74

Audio·*,

frhill »*U at
Black WalLUt,
Chamber Sets, Patent h'arih Clos t, Seer* tar>,
iuy
ins I(ουm Chairs, Brusse's and Imeia η Cirpets,t!a*Ctiair, Rockers, Crockery and Gas» waie Slows.
Mattresses, Feather B« If» Sic. AIpO the Kas>
Ο
Paintings »nd Sketch s of an artier eavi g ti,e city.
F Ο
Β AILE V Ac CO., Auction··!··,
we

120]

Tbese railroads, substantially under one management, are being rapidly constructed in tbe

°a

8th

119

Free from Government Tax.

«
ή

at

at ten A VI,
Friday, Sept
ON oflttre
Parlor S»tin Plu«h and

Κ very

Commerce.

Cheyenne,W.T.

3*

Free from Government Tax.

Report—Sept. β—13 P. M.
War Department, Signal Service U. S. Array, D
virion ot Telegrams and Kepurts tor the benefit < i

of

Furniture, Carpets ite.

#

Weather

I§

ALCTlOiN SALtiS

81|

110^

and Interest

GOLD

The ruffians escapwd.
The steamer Dauiel Webster having receiv
ed a new boiler and otherwise refitted, lei
Bath to run from Baltimore to West i*oin
V.
A new trial of Moyers for murder ol McG<
ban began yesterday at Dayton.
The corner stone of the Missouri Norms 1
School building at Kirkville, was laid We<i
nesday with Masonic ceremonies.
The U. 8. steamer Tallapoosa arrived at th Β
Kittery navy yard with freight, aud having a 3
passengers Senator Cattell and others.
Daniels, Harrison & Co.'s furniture ware
house was damaged by fire last night.
The mills at Oakdale, Mass., owned by th
Boylston Manufacturing Co., were destroye ι
by fire yesterday with several other building! ι.
LiSs $175,000; insured $121,500.

*

_

JylOti

18.1871.

Mortgage Bonds

died instantly.

Β

The Steamer CH.%». HO CiHwin accoinmud *t·/ E\ ct r»>vn
farcies. Tuesd iys and Wednesdays ot
each week, during ; h; Kxcursion season, at modei ate charge*. lmjairfoi
llAKlUs, AT WO ·Π & CO.

TOÏV,

Will

verely.

»

EXCURSION IS.

"F1 IMS Τ

works of Hamilton, Ont
fire yesterday.
The boiler of the Maumee Valley fiourini :
mill. New Haven, Iod., exploded yesierda;
killing three men and injuring three others se

~

4

87
147

To Investors.

deetioyed by

S

«.u^veet

>^6*

The Carlon oil

ο

-«

m 3.00,
3.00 a.60,
pars*»
parses from
2.42, 2.38, 2.3J, 2,29, 2 26, 2
boises.
24, and all boise*.
WKutries "ill clo>e Ht
Providence ou Friday,
September 1ft, 1871, ai 9 o'coek
Ρ M.
JT
''Jïi1
P.<rt"'.u,£r8
ftpiiit oi the Times,*· or
Weld
ami
"Turl,
Farm/·
Ail entries to t>e lo accordance with
the National
Rules, lid lu N? addressed to the
undei>jtfued, Lock
Bojc8*> Provideuce Κ I.
D F. LOtftQSTREEr
sepl-2-4-13-14-15.
Treasurer.

«

I

Place

narraganset park,
OruuHtun, uear I rovideiice, R. I.
8epiembsr 26,27, 28 4 29.1871.
I'ark Assoc
Park
Awoeiation offer the above
Sf.iyr·"»»
liberal
premium«, eoaipriti··*
ti<

ϋα.

Boston and Maine Jttailroau
Eastern K»»iroaο
Union Pacific Railroad
Union Pacific R Β sixes.
Bates Manniactnring Company
Franklin Company, i.ewistot.
Michigan Cental Railroad

Government sold two millions ol gold ii
New York yesterday at 113 28 to 113.38.
Dr. Van Vlecx, who styles himself ar. ex
poser of apiritualism, met Mrs. Keigwiu, a fa
mous spiritualist, in a public test in Louisville
Ky. Dr. Van Vleck performed everythini
that Mrs. Keigwin did, and much more, ex
plaining and showing to tbe audience how thi
feats were done. He also, ou tbe open stage >
performed every act done by the Davenpor
Brothers. There was much excitemeut auion Γ
tbe audience, which was largely composed c f

a

IN PREMIUMS AT

sep6 td

ι—ii.ov a. »«.—nrillCB >J4

ocpv.

Evening.

#33,000

July

at tbe Brokers' Board, Sept 7.
Union Pacific Laud Grant. Sevens
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds

ΙΤΒΜβ.

itU1

Afternoon &

Β ont «»n Stock List.

The Bigliu crew arrived at Saratoga yester
day. Tbe Wards, of Pittsburg; Taylor-Win
ship, Tyue; I'ouglikeepsie and the Biglincrew
are now there.
The Baltimore & Potomac R. R. will bi
completed to Washington this winter.
The frigate Brooklyn of tbe European squad
ron, is at Plymouth, Eng.
A ten thousand dollar match is to be madi
betweeu the burses Jay Gould, formerly Judgi
Bingham, and Thomas J"ffersou.
Governor Hoffman ot New York has refuset
to save Bucehout from execution lor murder.
A large woolen mill on Wissabickeo creek
Pa., owned by Robert Haley, and occupied b;
Fitzpatrick Holt, was burned yesterday morn
ing; loss $20,000; insured $10,000.
A partially successfal attempt was mall
Wednesday to flood Poii™likeepsie with coun
terleit $20 bills on the Meacbants' Nationa
Bank of the city of New York.
It is estimatep that the eDtire cost of print
ing internal revenue stamps lor the next fisca
year will reach the sum.ol $400,000.
Rteamer Robert Luwe has arrived at Hali·
fax, having picked up and repaired the Frencl
cable off Sable Island, last Thursday.
The Mariposa estate is advertised for sale bj
the trustees, lor the benefit of the certificat:
holders, on Oct. 4;h.

IJlCdSk

Wayne

HaJ],

THIS

Sales

the second ballot.

lUC

Λ Fort

Ix^don, Sept. 7—1 30 P. M.—Consols at 93| for
money and account. American securities quiet and
steady.
Liverpool, 8ept. 7—1.3C P. M.—Cotton opened
excited and is now active; sales ot tbe day estimated
at 25,000 bales, including 800 tor export and speculation. Middling uplands9^c. Orleans 9}. California
White Wheat 12s 4d; No. 2 Bed Western, Spring 10s
6d @ 10b 9tl; Red Winter Us 3d. Corn 30s 3d.

Republican Ceurrnlion,
Tkenton, Sept. 7.—The Republican State
Convention
to-dry nominated Cornelius

ILI

9 1
ΠΙ4

(tU la.

95| ®95|.

Ania

stone

u

χ

y»reiir· IVanrket··
London, Sept. 7—11.30 A. M.—Cousols opened at
93J ® 93± lor mouey and account.
American securities—U. s». 5-20s, 1862, 93g ; do 1865
old, 93$; do 1867, 92» ;·ϋ. S. 10-40* 91.
Livkrpool, Sept. 7—11.30 A. M.—Cotton opened
firm ; Middling uplands 9j @ 9Ad ; sales estimated at
20,000 bales.
Frankfort, Sept. 7—P. M.—United States 5-20's

ToLEio, Sept. 7.—Mrs. Margaret Finley, living near Wabash, Iud., murdered ber three
children yfsterday forenoon. She took hei
babe by tbe feet and beat its brains oat on a

David Dorian, while attempting to defend
young girl keeping a refreshment stand

οι.

—

Murder.

πιλοιλ

73!

Domcattic marked.
York, Sept. 7—Eveniug.—Cotton in strong
demtud; sales 1^35 bales; Middling upla-ds 2oje—
Flour—sales Ι^,ΟΟιί bbls.; State and Western shade
firmer; Siate 5» 0 fa/6 45; round hoop Ohio 5 8r»(a^
6 80; Western 5 00^ 7 25; fcouhern 5 7u(gy00
Wheat 2 @ 3c better; saies 22u,000 bush.; No. 2
Spring 1 39 Q! 1 43; Wint· r Red Western 1 45 'α) 1 50;
White Michigaft 1 GO @163. Com—tir mer; sales
13.',000 bush ; Mixed Western 67$ φ 68c. Oats stronger; Ohio and Western at 43^/60«·. Pork more acLarda
tive; new mess 13 50; prime .2 25 @ 12 75.
shade firmer at 8| @ 9|c. Butter duli; Ohio 10 @
20c ; State 15 @ 30c. Whiskey steidv; Western rret92$c. Rice is firm; Carolina 8^ @ 9]c. Sugar very
firm; Porto Rico 10j@HJc; Muscovado Pf^yjc;
fair to good refining 9§ q 9^c. Cottle tiim; Rio 14i
@ 173c Naval Store*—Spiiitg Turpentine scarce and
v»ry fi m at 53 (gj 4c ; Rosin steady at ό 10 (α} 3 15 tor
strained. Petroleum easier ; crude 13£ 14c ; refined at
24^c. Tallow is steady at ><<l @ 9$c.
Freights to Liverpool firmer; Wheat 11 Jd. Corn
lid. Cotton id.
Chicago, Sept. 7.—Flour firm. Wheat excited
aud advanced 1] Φ 2c; No. 2 Spring at 1 14J (i£ 115.
Corn advanced 2 (φ 2c; No. 2 mixed at 44Ac.
Oats
active; No. 2 at 29$c. Rye firm ; No 2 at 58$c. Barley higher, No. 2 Spring 6lj{c. High Wines active
at 88c. Provisions firmer. Pork 12 62$ @ 12 75.—
Lard steady at 8$ @ 8$c. Live Hogs active at 4 25
4 75. Cattle quiet at 3 00 @ 5 60.
Receipts—4000 bbls. flour, 84,000 bush, wheat, 174
000 bush, corn, 105,000 bush, oa's, 15,0<j0 bush, rye,
4,000 bush, barley, 6u00 hogs.
Shipments—30C0 bbls. tijur, 40,000 bush, wheat,
174,000 bush, corn,189,000 bush, oais, 12,001) bush, barley, 4000 hogs.
Cincinnati, Sept. 7 —Pork—quiet at 12 25. Bulk
meats in good demand at 6 @ 6$ fur clear rib sides;
clear >ides 6fc. Bacon in lair dem .ud ; shoulders 6ic;
sides 0J. Whiskey is in fair demand at 90c.
Toledo, Sept. 7.—Wheatfflrm and advanced. No.
2 White Wabash 137$; No 1 Whire Michigan 136*
(g) 1 37; No. 2 do 1 25; Amber Michigan l 36$; No 1
Red 1 36; No 2 1 31. Corn firm; high Mixed 53c;
Yellow 514c. Oats unchanged ; No. 2at34$c; Michigan at 35$c.
Charleston, Sept. 7.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands 18c.
Ait*
>Ri sans, Sept. 7.—Cotton strong; low Middling 182c.
Mob ilk, Sept. 7.—Cotton active ; Middling uplands
18Jc.
Savannah, Sept. 7.—Cotton is in good demand;
Miadlmg uplands 20c.

λτχ uuuio.

πηο

1*4

Mechanics'

New

INDIANA.

υυιι,

114

& North Western preferred

Wiineunc Ofc

SOUTH Ci IIVLIMA.
Salutary rfecn of Kn-KIni Committee.
Charleston, Sept. 7.—Twenty-six of the
most promiuent citizens cf Spartanbug county
including the United States Committee Cuited
Slates Assessor, Pre.bate Judge, the Sberifl
and Cleik ot Courts. Representatives in both
branches ot the Legislatnre publish over their
own siguatures tbe letter of Senator Scott declaring no outrages to have been comniltt'd in
tbpt county since the deprrture of the Congressional Committee and tbe couuty is in profound peace and qiret.
Three deaths from yellow fever occurred

Μ

1*0

Chicago Λ Kock Island

METEOBO LOCICJ L.
Heporl from the Signal Odlce.
Washington, D. C., Sept. 7, 1 A. M.—
Barometer has fallen.sioce Wednesday night
at Pacific and Rocky Mountain
Statious; high
pressure on Lake Erie, which has ID ο ν *d eastward, and low barometer in Georgia has riseu
and moved but little to northeast and east.
Pressure is now rapidly rising thiougbout Middle a ml Eastern States; temperature (alien decidedly in this latter region and rose very generally eastot Mississippi. Kaiu and clouds are
confined to immediate Carolina coast; elsewhere clear weather reported.
Increasing
north winds prevail from Wisconsin to Missouri.
Probabilities—Clear weather probable for
Friday very generally east ol Mississippi, with
tailing temperature' from Carolina to Lake
Hurou aiid eastward. Disturbance on South
Atlantic Coast will probably diminish intensiAn area low barometer with south winds
ty.
and threatening weather will probably develop
irom Illinois to Lake Huron.

-UV.1

34}

62
13^
137
litU

Harlem preferred....
Heading
Michigan «jentral
Lake Shore <& Michigan Southern
Illinois Central
Clevelantl & Pittsburg
Chicago Λ North Western

Chicago

spiritualist.
Evans, the defaulting Slate agent·
sjlvauia, can't be fouud,

j

57|

consolidated.. 101 j

Erie preteired
Harlem

Cleveland, Sept. 7.—Tbe severest gale ol
the seaso· swept over Lake Erie last night.
Tbe steamer Lady Franklin lelt liera in tbe
fore part of tbe night but was compcl'ed to put
back. The sea was extraordinarily high and
it is likely several vessels were driven ashore.
Schooner Rose Steams ot Port Burwell, loaded with coal, was driven upon a stone pier
about 1 o'clock a, m., and soon went to pieces.
As soon as tbe vessel struck tbe crew jumped
upou the pier, and although tbe waves washed
over them they saved themselves.

were

68

ttlvereousolidatedacrfp.96j

Erie

OHIO.
Gale on l ake We·

TKLU1RAPB

elated at°113Î
i^hl
Ίί,,Λή

114}

7.—Cold Spring rac<
course, over which Goldsmith Maid made bel
famous tnue yesterday was measured to-daj
aud found to be 69 feet more than a mile.
Qrreley unri Judge Chase.
Horace Greeley left for Leansville this forenoon *ud will call on Chief
Justice Chase al

on

new

Jn.i

Mivwauiue, Sept.

AT

go
·α
58

aliernooiT

WISCONSIN.
Th« 't rack Long.

Walsh for Governor

JUOi

tinned «cive duh.,,5 ibc
and
winch was the highest quotation oi
the
cleaiances oi the day were «o.eoo ,000. da,
raenisai ο maniiemel in ,re than ui-uai activity
Closed at an advance with Ιιτκβ busitnss.
The following are the dosing quotations ot Uov
eminent securities:
Currency 6's
United Mates cou pou 6's, I SHI
United States 5-20's I «62
115a
:
United states 5-20'e 1*04
Iir>k
United States Λ-20'a 1865, old
II51
United States 5-2i>*s Jr.n and Ju.y
United States 5-2<>'8, 1H>7
1142
United States 5-20's, 1868
114j
112
United States 10-40»., coupon.
Money continues active at 2 @ 3 per cent., in const
ck
mnricet
the
in
01
the
improvement
sequence

aud municipal are Republican an
tbe taxpayers ticket is elected in San Francis
co with
tbe exception of Recorder and om
Supervisor. The Republican majority in th<
State is about 4000.

GETTYSBURG !

7U
J#7
60

*2,1

Legislature

Horrible

KNTI.ItTAINMENTS

market

lUe <<,lotatiu,ie lor Union PaPacific bonds..,.
i<m
Un on Pacific bonds.
Union Pacific land
grants.
unioi. Pacific income bonds
Union Pacillc siock
NEW ÏOKK.Sept. 7— Kveninn—iil.*"'"L'"

iag Senator to succeed Mr. Cole. W. Conf
lan, Republican, is elected to Congress in tb
3d district, and Sargent, Republican, in tb
25 district. Tbe Republicans bave an eye
cbaoce of gainiug tbe 1st distrtct. The wbol

α. ο ν

fiitru-*

»

Wete
cifte^curîtièe*
Centrai

a

tue

M··»·

Morning.—The Geld

new.

Missouri t>s
V?u,'»iana fis, new.'
Alabama 8s

mvuiu

—

Stocks strung.
I'Uc ΐυ.ιο\νΐιιμ a»e be torenoon quoi âtionsot Southern Stales ^ecuriliey :
loLne^ee 6s, new
74>

Mayor, but tbe prospect remains strong th;
Atwood, tbe candidate of the taxpayers,

cases cann

mackerel, 307 ale barrels 2 cases mdsi", 3 tubs butt
John Porteous,-2 crates skins to II & C H Flln
1 case to Swett's express, 3 ι kgs to Eastern expresi

to

Keceipt· by

WASHINGTON*

that the indications are very favorable for tbi
electiou of a Republican Legislature.
It wn
thought that lu Cincinnati the Sunday lav
would alienate a large number of German
from tbe Hepunlican party, but the writer say

tlement.

IOKK.

A Heartle» mother.

"Cut

and 16 to 23 cents lor fair.
An Ohio paper says that

Dinuter-Lail Day »f

Inqnenl.

Boston, Sept. 7.—At the opening of the inquest to day Corouer Forssith expressed his
thanks to the citizens for their kinduess and
efloris used on the night of the accident; alio
to tbe jury for their close attention during tbe

Sanderson seems in hit element as President
of the meeting. He rules with a pleasant and
quiet dignity aud a certain vein of humor that
tells favorably with large audiences.
F.

liquor

—-

-----

Mark 9:23, 24—"If thou canst believe," &c.
At the close of the sermon quite a number

VALirOKM λ.
Orpnrlurr,
• SAN
FbANcUco, Sept. 7.-CaIifornia hi
gone Republican by froui 3000 to C000 majoi
ty. The entire State ticket is elected. ΤΙ
Λ Nu»

result iu Sail Francisco is in doubt

JN

FR4NCK,
'f rlliue the Truth.
The morning opened hazy aud threatening
7.—Prince Napoleou bin pubI'aris,
Sept.
a
hut about 8 o'clock it begaa to clear up with
lished a pamphlet eutitled "The Truth" anil
"
high northwest wind,which prevailed through- addressed "to my cal u m ni tors
He declares
in
it that he was a stranger to the declaration
out the day.
At an early hour the streets preof war against Germany. He went to Italv
by
sented a lively appear4hc?, the firemen being
order ot the Emperor who tried to array
Italy
oh the alert and the citizens from the surroundand Austria against Prussia. He states that
ing country coming in iu large numbers. A be ottered to share the captivity of Napoleon
at VVilhelmsboe hut his offer «ras refused.
graud band concert in the vicinity of the UniΤ bier.' I hankCnl
versalist church, near South Pond, opened the
Veksailles,
Sept 7.—Tniers in replying toexercises of the day, and about six thousand
day to congratulations by the municipality of
people were in attendance. After the concert Versailles upon tbe extension of his term of
office, expressed the hope that the future ot
the several companies began to form in line to
France would be fortunate aud that
proceed to the trial grounds in the order in eously with the martial and materialsimultanrecovery
which they had drawn their numbers. At 10
ot country that its
present form of government
would become a peaceable, gloriously reality.
o'clock the procession moved. There was conThe Patrie announces that Chevalier Nigra
siderable unnecessaiy time consumed in the
Italiau Envoy read to-day t'i the Count There
out
trial, owing to a lack of system in earning
are still persistent rumors of cooluesn between
the French and Italian governments.
the arrangements made by the committee
We give the plays of the different companies,
«EKIIIM.
The Chaîna Abutiug in Pnui·.
iu the order they were called, but are unable
London, Sept. 7.—The cholera epidemic iu
the Baltic provinces el Pru-sia is beginning to
Dot been made public when we were obliged
abate. At Konigsburg, where the disease had
to leave the city :
been most violent there were lorty new cases
and 28 deaths on the 4lb iust., and ou the Sth
81EAMEK8.
17 new cases and tilteeu deaths.
There lias
Boll stone Ne 1, Fitcbburg, Mass.,
ÎSP'J1*11· been
"
but one fatal case at etettin and at DantΕ A Straw, Metbufn,
J
"
Newton No 1, Newton,
zic the disease has beet pronounced sporadic.
jjjj J
Ci'·y ο· Lynn No?, Lynn, 44
The few cases of cholera that have occurred
JJJ J
Washington No 5, Lawrence,
at Paris and iu this
J®
city are now said to have
Beverly No 1, Beverlv,
been
of a different type from 'he Asilic
Torr nt No 1 Nashua, Ν Η,
*
JjjJ
The
scourge.
atem No 2, Sal«-m, Mass..
anxiety lelt at Berlin and
JJ- *>
throughout Germany is decreasing aud it is
Cape Arn No 1, Gloucester, Mass
..··}££
j>
Κ W Harrington λο3, Manchester, Ν Η.. 177 5
confidently hoped that tbe precautions takeu
168 6
aided by the approach of co.d weather will stay
Independent No 2, No Providence, Η I
Kb«-n Simpson No 2. Biddeford,
18° τ
the progress ot the epidemic.
Naiad Qaeen, Newbaryport, Mass
J*» Ja
Γοΐ GonId No 3, Stoneham, Mas?
Oppoaiiivn lo lufnllabilily.
1Ί7
Un on No 2, Cambridge port, Mass
173
Berlin,
Sept. 6. —The North German bishProtector No 5, Newport, R I
16®
ops have just cooimeneed a series of secret conKearsarge No 2. Concord Ν Η
166 5
lerances
at
FauIJa to consider tbe question of
Rou^h and Ready No
Hyde Park, Mass. 147 I
Ike dogma of infallability.
It has beeu decid:>tv ot H a verb'»i *o2. Haverhill, Ma4s...186 3
ed
at
those
Maverick No 9, East Boston, Mass
183 6
meetings to omit the customary
cathedral
masses.
morning
high
HAND ENGINES.
uukat ukitaiiv.
Protector No 1, Belmont, Maes
120
Deluge No 3, Bath
Lettrr from John Bright.
161
Dexter No —, Nahant. Mass
Τ Aunnw Cunt Τ
ï /\lk
127 G
HrïnVit
!/. -ill'
Tiger No 4. Lvnn. iv ass
170 3
Scotland, says in a letter tu the Pfesident of
Deluge No 1, Great Fills, Ν H
139 6
the Birmingham L'beral Association, on the
Torrent No 1, Clinton. Mass
139
Granite No 2, New Market, Ν Η
subject of a recent public meeting at Biim116 9
Torrent No 1, Watertown, Mass
138 10
ingham in reference t > the House of Lords:
Wa«hing on No 1. Milford, Muss
"I am glad you have beld the meeting. The
122 5
Deluge No 4, Saco,.
153 6
case is oue which calls for
a protest.
I wish
Torrent No 7, Newburjport, Mass
143 5
not to write or say
anything ou public affiirs at
Hancock No 1, No BiMgewater, Mass
150
I
have
this
present.
Torrent No 2, Hallowell
appropriated
year, if it is
144 10
•lacob Webster No 2,
permitted me, to recover my health so that. I
145 11
Woburn, Mass
Volunteer No 4, Peabody, Mass
keep out of all conflict on public questions."
144 10
Kxcelsior No 1, Winchester, Mass
161 5
llBi.
Niagara No 3. Saco
151
Fxplnnation Krqaired.
Niagara No 3, Worcester, Mass
132 7
liger No I. Haverhill, Mass
Havana, Sept. 7. | The British Consul Gen,..149 1
No 6, So ^.n<VA,
Piscataqua
eral has ilemailgf Irom the Hav'ien govern.IOU
150
Berwick,
Ojatitro No
Wn * λ
1
Native
5, Amesbuiy,
Mass
155 7
ment an explanation and $5000 damages for
Protector No 4, Nasnu'a, Ν Η
137 2
the detention ol an Eoglisb merchant vessel at
Okuiumakame&eh No 2, Marlboro, Mass...158 2
Port Au Prince by a Haytien man-of-war.
Washington iso 1, Georget <wu,
133 10
Torrent No 2, Rochester, Ν H
The Haytien Ministers of Foreign Relations
130 i
aud Educational have replied in a joint diploThe rules tor playing
were, tor each engine
matic note. The Spanish government is also
to draft its own water and
play through 200 involved.
feet of leading hose,
Foreign Iirill*.
through such pipe and
nozzle as they might
Her
Queen Victoria is steadily improving.
select, each company being allowed ûvp minutes after settiug its en- illnesi, which atone time threatened to assume a dangerous form is now under control.
gine; the best horizontal stream within that
There is considerable excitement in sjme
time to be measured by the
judges. Two min- sections ol Eogland relative to lbe(Newcastle
utes were allowed each
strikes. The proprietors are Ailing the places
company to repleace
of the strikers with fresh hands.
each length of bursted hose. The
figures inThe house carpenters strike in Berlin condicate rather poor playing by both steamers
tinues, and a large number of theai have left
aud hand machines, but when the disadvantathe city.
ges of playing against a strong are taken into
:n ASS»A«1Ill'sKT'rS.
consideration, it is generally conceded to be
The New Knftlaud fair.
veiy lair playing by tbe judges and spec'store.
Lowell, Sept. 7.—The third day of the Fair
There were but two entries of first-class mawith a permet cloud of visitors. The
chines, viz: YVarverick 9 of Boston, and King opens
crowd in the exhibition hall is such as to alPhilips of Fall Iiieer, the latter being ruled out most render it impossible to view the articles.
Thé attendance to-day will be immrnce.
and we think, il our information is
correct,very
Among tbe distinguished horse-fanciers
unjustly, the circumstance· of which were, prerent
trom abroad to-day are Dr. Herman
their pipe would not fit the hose furnished
by Dow of Fredericton, Ν. B., for several years a
the Portsmouth Department. And the Commember of the Canadiau parliament. Govermittee, after having granted them permission nor Jewell ol Connecticut is on tbe ground this
afternoon.
to use their own hose, revoked tbe decisiou and
At a meeting of the Trustees of the Society
ruled them out without explanation.
at the President's headquarters this forenoon
tbe
usual vote of thanks to everybody interestThe judges were, for steamers, A. F. Thursed in the Fair was passed.
ton, Joseph Glines, James Ayers, John Walch
At 2 o'clock trotting commenced for purse
and Samuel Fletcher. Hand machies, F. W.
No. 6, for 8250. for hordes that never beat three
mile heats best 3 in 5. The following
Edw.
minutes,
J. Knowlton, A. J. Cangdon, Ira
Ham,
entries were made:
C Seymour and Willard Sears.
A. J. Sht-rburn, ol Concord, N. H., b. m.
During the regular trial a miniature engine Jennie Liud; John McHugh of Hudson,Mass.,
b.
about
140
g. Stronger; Stephen Hayes of Miitord,
was
the
weighing
lbs.,
brought upon
Pleasure Boy; J. S. Ways oi Bosground by a company ol lads, ranging from 10 Mass., br. g.
ton, Lady Norlolk ; Clark Spaulding of Lawto 15 years of age, steamed up and joined in the
rence, Mass., b. g. Frauk Palmer; J. W. Mccontest, creating a good deal ot merriment.
Duffee, Portland, Me b s. King William; R.
Smith of Concord, N. H., b s. Shakespeare,
At the trial of hand et.jines, as Tiger No. 1 of
Palmer distanced, wbolt^ field on first beat.—
Haverhill, was getting well to work the suc- Time 2 33
tion Ci'p, opposite the' drafting side, blew ofi,
The judges allowed distanced horses to try
striking une of their members, Mr. G. C. Tat- for the secoud purse; Pleasure Β >y won in
three straight heats: time 2 54 3 4—2 55—2 53.—
tle, of Haverhill, iu the chest, rendering him
Stranger was second aud Lady Xnrlolk third
insensible for a short time, but inflicting no
Pur-e No. 7 was for pacing horses for purse
very serious injury.
of $100; mile beats best 3 m ΰ, for which the
The trial ended, the several companies refollowing horses entered: J. McDuffee of
paired to the depot where, as they took their Tewksburg, Mass., no Dame; \V. !i. Martins of
Great Falls, Ν. Η
b. g. Geu. Grant; Beth
cheers
were
t
and
rousing
departure,
exchange
general leeling prevailed. Not a single tight or Kitnballol Haverhill, Miss., b. m.Topsey; tio
name won first heat in 2.53; Topsey
was
disarrest lor anv disorder occurred durine the entanced and Grant won following heats and
tire day.
ι«ο·> in 3 461-4-2 42-2 501 2.
Piirje Ν υ. S mi" fop ruuniiis
horses, mile
[Reported for the Près?.]
beats, best 2 in 3, lor purse of $75. o»ner of
Bostiiu, Mass., bk. Maj. Mahan; W. H. Mar·
Camp lUccling ut Fryeburg.
tins of Bradford, Vt.,Little
Mac; Coburn and
Frybburg, Sept. 6,1871.
Richareson of Keene, N. H., ch. m. Brunette;
The sermon last night was by liev. Mr.
M. F. Downinz of South Boston, ch. m. Lady
Hatch, and wa.«, as we are informed, in his pe- Gibboua.
Little Mac was withdrawn after
the first heat ; Mahan won the first heat in
culiar style. The speaker laid much »trc.«s on
2 06; Brunette second a.id Gibbons
third;
the necessity of showing one's faith by one's
Brunette won second beat in 2 07; Mabau secworks. The weather continues excellent and
ond and Lady Gihbous third. Lady Gibbons
won the two following beats in 2.10 and
mat<y people are coming in from a wide range
113,
winning the race.
of country. The religious interest seems to inPurse No. 9 was omitted, not being full, and
crease considerably.
The entirî population ata nurse for stallions,
ofiered by the judges, of
tending seems favorably impressed by the ser- S150, was trotted oft' Two entries were made :
Of Concord, N. H., b. s.
vices, and willing to comply with the rules of Richmond Smith's
Stiakespearke and G Silver's of Concrrd, b.
the meeting.
fc. Connt Rumtord.
Shakespeare won easily
This morning preeching by Rev. Mr. Patterin 2 531 2 and distanced Ramiord in 2d heat.
Time 2 30.
We did not hear the
son, ol North Gjrbam.
The farmers' meeting to-night was thinly atsermon, but it is well spoken of by many.
tended, Dr. Loring presided and introduced
This afternoon a large and attent;ve congrethe discussiou ot 'he evening on "The managegation listeued to an excellent discourse by ment and feed of cattle;" Opposing steamed
food and giving decided preference to £ood
Rev. J. C.
of
from the text

[Reported

--

Berlin Hat at Maiier & Co.'s, opposite Post

__

White Stocking—time, 3:1-4, 2:56,2:55. The
second heat was declared a dead heat; time.
2:58. Although the races did not create
any
gieat txcitement, yet tlit y resulted in consid
erable sport among the spectators, who wert

tertai noient.
The public

plan, where it coats the insured nothing
more nor less than tbe interest upon his annual premiums, as all premiums are returned
AU parties
with the payment of tbe policy.
mium

The writer first argues that Eman
cipation was a wanton destruction of property,'
uot justified by the laws of war, and therefore
to be compensated, aud continues:
"Add the value of other property lost by depreciation, irom the destruction ol capital and
labor wanted to utilize it aud tbe injury done
ils taxables by the Rube! Governiueut ot
Washington—tor that the Rebellion began and
was
continued aud will eud in the White
tiouse in Washington (with the present Admiuistration, as 1 hope) no oue will deny, or,
President Buchauau
iudeed, ever douDied.
and Judge Black,both from the State,of Pennsylvania, said they could find nothing in the
CoDStituuou ot the United states to justify
Congress, the agent, to declare war agaiust the
States, their principal—this, too, upon tbe eve
of war. Such was the opinion ot all the great
Caroliua who made
meu irom Virginia aud
that instrument, aud such was its uniform insouth
ot
tue
Potomac up to tbe
terpretation
The leaders of the Rebel- ;
time of secession.
lion in Congress said that its war measures
were revolutionary and outside the Constitution, aud tn«*t uu man of Common sense could
The Constitution
reconcile the two things.
was up3et, and a consolidated central governau
absolute
controlled
by
ment,
majority, established on the ruins of a federal 'republic.
"Such being tbe tact and the admitted truth,
two or *bree plain principles ot the law and
practice of nations will makn the settlement of
the account between the North and South very
simple and easy. That tue war was most uujust, aud iu utter derogation of the rights of
the slave States may be assumed as taken foi
granted. The Northern States, who used the
general government as a tool, and its navy and
army, treasury, &c.f as the machinery to wage
war on the South, must foot the whole bill, as
Prussia has made Fiance do, and as tbe general governmeut itself did in the most unprovoked and unjust war it waged against MexiThe ground and principle of settlement
co.
must be 'statu quo ante helium, and not uti possidetis*—that is, uot to keep the South iu its
present deplerable State ot suojection, but to
restore it to the condition in which it was before the iniquitous war against it by tbe North.
Mre that year lane fa ·■ the toiiug Liai.
This involves, as we have seen by the laws ai*d
The Aldermen will be in session to day and
usages of nations, full indemnity for the past,
to-morrow from 9 o'clock a.m. until X p. m.
and security for the future, namely, ample
also to-morrow afternoon from 3 to 5. Let
compensation to the slave owner for the loss of
his property by the act of the emancipation
every Republican see that this name is on the
of his negroes, or its repeal at the optiou of the
list!
master, and the restoration of the slave to his
former state ot boudage, slavery, servitude aud
Cumberland Street.—This much reeded
dependence from which be was liberated.
street having now been opened from High to
Complete compensation likewise, to tbe man.
rien or poor, wno lose nouses,
State streets, work has been commenced tc
Darns, grain,
corn,
horses, cows,or any other spécies οί propcontinue this thoroughfare to Melleu street,

···'

.u.uti,

by that well-knowu fusurance manager, J. E.
Jenks, Esq. Tbe KerCBLiC issues all the ordinary forms of Policies, plain life, endowment, &c. Also policies on the Return Pre-

a

connideration ot our lose, ami of out great ob·
ligations to tbe wisdom and foresight thai
the judges boat.
We give below tbe detailed
have always characterized his large railroad
report of the race :
enterprises.
bcu'es.
Timeot leaving.
Return.
Resolved, That in reviewing our progress
from the day he first came to Portlaoci, nearly
EtLcJ
10 24 15
2 06 35
1ϋ 'Λ 40
3 2143
Spaiklt
thirty years ago, we are forced to believe, aud
Λ et'.le
2 42 25
I are tbereiore ready to acknewledge, that to lus
lu
05
remarkable foresight, unconquerable deterBLOoPS.
mioatioD and comprehensive views, we, as a
10 26 36
1 55 12
Ray
business community owe, in a great measure,
Ala m
10 24 00
2 37 00
our
wonderful restoration from the discourage10
23
40
2
35 12
fcp
Kate
10/3 45
3 34 5J
ment ot 1840, and our surprising growth and
10
24
10
3 59 33
"Whimper
geueral prosperity, notwithstanding the fire ol
Lia
10 24 10
3 18 50
18G6.
10 ;»5 00
did not go round.
Ma^tl >wer
Resolved. That we especially desire to recog
The time of each yacht is as follows:
nizti aud acknowledge tbe debt which tbe ciiy
Ethel
3 42 20
ot Portland owes to Mr. Poor as tbe projecioi
.3*8 3(5
ot tba Atlantic and St. Lawrence and ot tbe
4 11 32
Spy
European and N. A. railways.
A ar.u
4 13 « 0
Resolved, That while we acknowledge with
*«eit e
4 19 20
sorrow their great loss, and ours, we tee) dis> Ha
4 44 4)
4 57 03
Sparkle
posed to congratulate his widow, fcnd bis only
t. ate
5 11 05
child, aud every member of his family, that be
••••...5 36 23
Wli.sper
has been allowed to live so long, and do so
The prizes were awarded in accordance with
i»uch lor his fellow men, and that he was
calied
away iu the fullness ot his strength and
the above report.
The little steamer Magnet
Irom tbe midst of bis lamily without pain or
carried a large party down tbe harbor to witsuffering.
ness the race.
The pleasures of the <lay closThe Board then adjourned for two weeks.
ed with a supper and oall at the Union
Gettysburg.— The word itself awakens
House, Peak's Inland.
most thriliingly interested echoes! Is our
The supper was served up in Jones's best
public aware that the scene ot this great battle
style. Alter supper, short and happy speeches
is placed before us all, Witt such explanations
were
made by Com. Churchill, Vice-Coin·
as render tbe grand event a
very spectacle aud
Smith, Rlv. Mr. Hincks, Judge Goddard,
drama to our sight? We have been surprised
Messrs. Hale, Thomas, Holden, Hull and .othas well as pleased to see and bear the exhibiers.
The tables were ihen cleared away and
tions wtych our friends of the "G. A. R." have
dancing lollowed, with music by Chandler's
for us. All the more willingly do we
Qjtadrille Baud.
During the intermission provided
urge a general attendance upon this exhibition
there was èinging by the Glee Club; after
since every dollar of profit derived from it goes
which the Commodore opened the dance
to the relief of the widows and orphans of our
again, leading ff the Virginia Reel in fine
soldier boys.
and
that
be
showing
style,
waeeqnalto tbe
The children ot our schools are invited to atbest man on the floor. The whole affair was
tend the exhibition next Saturday afternoon.
perft-ct; and the company agreed to be present
They will learn a chapter—a most important
at the next annual regatta, if possible.
Next
chapter—of our national history in this way,
year, tbetelore, there will be a larger company
as can be learned iu no other
way so well. We
and the club must provide wider accommodaneed hardly urge the parents of our public
tions.
school children to secure this advantage. The
The Tukf.—There was but a small attendtickets of admissioe are placed at only ten
cents, and all can Mfford at least this much tor
ance at the races at Forest City Park, yesteran exhibition and lectuie which will
be of real
day alteinoon, and tbey did not excite any
value and interest to their children, aud the
of
coDsiderable degree
enthusiasm. Tbe first
profits of which will be spent for the comfort
chiefly of children whom the war has left to
race was a match for $200, between tbe cbestour sponsorship aud Christian charity.
MU.

PIEEMEN'B MUSTER AT ΡΟΒΤβΜΟϋϊΗ

An Institution that is of benefit to tbe pubSo with
lic may lie considered a blesaiucr.
Life Insurance. And prominent among the
number of first class companies stands tbe liEfublic of Chicago, represented in this State

There

vjren. donn

labors as pa-tor of the India street Universalis! Church ou the first Sunday in November.
Dr. Win. C. Rjbinson's friends will be gratified to learn that his disease has taken a favorable turn and that his early restoration to
health and usefulness may be looked for.
Tber.j we a fine exhibition of aurora borealis
list
A single scull race for the championship ol
the bai bor aud the cup was rowed last night

scarcely

Yoik.

should lie a forwarding
house here connected with Chicago and other
cities and with Liverpool.

County
January, and

was

are

crease

Mr. Smith Barbour ol Falmouth was yester-

ening rain, aud there

a

*

season.

Regettm

the shortest line

business of Eastern Maine and promote immi-

The William Penn Hose Co. left this city for
Portsmouth yeslerd-ty morning, the Casco
Eugine Co. No. S escorting them to the cars.
John C. Myers will be iu this cit.v οί the 21st
ot September tor a season of between three
anil lour weeks. He has a fine company, a
good orchestra, and Miss Fanny Herring is the
star.
She made a good impression here last

Aunuhl

be made

on

gration.
Hon. John Lyncb, and Hon. John B. Brown
lollowed.in favor of the proposed enterprise.
Mr. John Porteus, the Ireigbt agent here ol

ί,υυυ puuuus.

day qualified under bis commission

can

Portland is

gieat European shipping
port for Western products. The European and
North Americau Railroad will open up tbe

The contract lor supplying the city with 400
tons of coal has been awarded to Henry L«
Paine & Co. at ^^price equivalent to $7 39 per
tuu

a

flMCEtUNEOn NOTICES.

Kail rond· and Mtramboal
Grand Trunk Railway.—199 cans milk, g
1
bbls Hour, car material 14 do corn, 3 do bark,
do lumber, 4 do slabs. 1 do laths, 3 d<* bran, 2
shooks. 3 do clapboards, 1 do hay, 3 do shingles, 1
{Miles, 39 bags spools, 2 cars sundries. Shipmet
East—200 bbls. flour, 8 cars oil, 1 do oatmeal, 1
furniture, 1 do sundries.
Maink Central Railway—232 cases mdse,
bbls. flour, 26 bdls saw*, 12 bags plugs, 38 dowels,
hubs, 30 bales excelsior, 59 pkgs sundries.
Steamer Montreal from Boston—10 cap
and 10 bales domestics, 20 bids paints, 1 c .βκ zinc,
20 ju
gieen hid· s, 57 bbls flour, 10 bd s shovels.
snatf 60 crates pwaches, 100 fish k»'gs, 50 coils cor
age, 100 pumps. 40 noxes cheese, 1 hhd hams 8 sei
50 box
ing machines, 84 bars iron, 2 bdls β.eel,
suices, 28 ce.-es boots, 25 bbl * onions, 20 empty ru
boxts
25
ur
tin,
paao torte, 40 hh<
Mil,
kes 10 nth s
For Canada and up con
sugar, 100 pkgs to order.
ot w»oi. 19 pes maible, 2 hav cuitei
bales
try—54
20 boxes nails, 100 bdls leather, 3 bales cotton, 6 be
sheet iron, 1 corpse, 74 pkgs to order.

The subscribers in presenting these Bonds to Investor in this community, are confident that n«
argniuent in neeewtury to show tbe present and
prospect ve value 10 tbe State ot Maine of iliit
Truuk Line of Railroad, connecting tbe un·
equalled harbor of Portland with the Lakf
•VMteua of the Went by tbe Nhorte»t poewiblc
line and constituting the mont available and
economical route tor Western produce seeking a
Its immeniie
through
European market.
traffic cannot be wet' over estimate4 and a moal
prompt* « on· local bunine·· is nlren'y necured.
it mustaiwavs be the ureal pleasure thorou||h·
fare ot the Kasteru Stales, connecting on one toute,
thenca coant otMaiue with Lake Scbugo. the
White .Mountain·, Luke· lMemphreu>agoi|
and Willonghbr, Nit.
NluuMfield, Lak<
Cham plain, l-akf <«eorge, Saratoga aud
the lludwou. These roa !.<· are built ογ New Eng.
land men wiih New England Cnpital. ant
will oe under New Englnud .Manager·, wh
live in the communities through which tuey run am
of their own
whoae
th

manaçement
'8 m

Lbiu^?
Price

at

present

'■

For further

e,r

l",e*ri**

warrant',

90 and neerued latere·

t'arreaey.
information,' pamphlets,

Jtc, apply t

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
PORTLAND, ME.,

teel custom made

BOOTS

AND

lu all wititli* and size· at
β

u5 la cod3w

l:W

SHQES

lllddlt lirrai
n. O. PAL.HIiR.

FOPtTL.A.lsriD

Business College
For full information addre»·
L. A. GRAY. A. M. PMWiPil.

aug29

lm

PORTLAND,

SEED,

ME.

efwl

SEE»I

Peed; alto,
ΟΛΑΛ RUSKEL8 New T'mofhv
\J\J \J Clover ana Ktil Top «or sale by
KENDALL· it HI! ITSEW
Portland, *ept 2. 1871.

la

Swindled b* Peddleks.— Bat
1>οη'τ
of Linen Murkcall and see th*» different styles
150 Exchange St. e7eulaa
ere, at L. C. Bruuei't,
be

MISCELLANEOUS.

1- A. W S

Hotel

UNITED STATE.S
Gasped

1EST SESSION

Embracing
State,at which
Daily Press may » Ways be found.

[ÛF.NEUALNATrBK-NO. 1.]

courts of
ACT relating 10 moneys paid into the
he Umied States.
otitepBe it enacted by the Sonate and House
r, » „tatircs ot th* U,.iU d State* of
η
ltoi>p*rr
m
ul·
ri.at
yslu
* assembtrd.
»r
iu .«e
court U, t'l -Uni ,„1 Stales or
of
ill·· «■ out '»l ot any ofli^r
i
u
li were r. c<. ived in iinv
after
kat,.1 lu
ibe Tr»as«
l>Ρ ■»
!,
,,a-e «,· ul ill s art.
de|K)i,j_
i>tsi»i tic«i
aii
^ lLe name and to the
all such moneys which

Α
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etor*.
aine

>

I,,,·

juui

Oushnoc House, T. B.
Ballard,Proprietor.
Cokv House, G. a. & H.
Cony, proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta
W. M.

fifs»*».d~vs

îuAwuii.i!f'1 w^!t>viil,·

'"i

!

■■

r,u;V;*.'i

su,

««·

η,·^Λ

P/ocW"'.

■

.ner

money upparties unuer

House.

i'KNOBseoT

Exchange,

or

Bath

judges

judges

is drawn.

1 bat at each regular and seated session of
c. ο
d courts t he clerks thereof shall present an ac
iUiif to said courts ot all mone\s remaining therein
or -ul-joct t » the order thereof. stating in detail in
v· «at causes said moneys are deposited and in what
causes pi y men is Lave l»e«n ma'e, which account
an l the vouchers thereof shall be tiled in court.
te. 4 Th .t it any clerk or other officer of a court
* I the
United states shall ueposit any money bel tiding iu the registry ot the court, in violation ot
I ids acι, or shall retain or convert any such
money
f" his own use or to the u?e of
any oiher person he
>·ban be deemed guilty of embezzlement, and, on
c uvi
ion, shall t.e punished by a tine of not less
ban five hundred and not more than the amount
<
mhezzled, or by impr s <nmont for a term not less
tiiau Oiie y> ar nor more than ten years, or both, |at
the discretion ol tue court.
SE?. S.jihal ii any person shall knowingly receive
ί om a clei k or other officer ot a court of tiie United
States, any maney belonging in the registry oi said
coure, as à deposit, loan or otherwise, in violation of
this act, he snail be deemed guilty of embezzlement,
:tnd shall he punished as provided in the last preceding section.
Sec. G. That the act entitled "An act directing the
disposition ol money paid in*o the courts of the
United Siates," approved April eighteenth, eighteen,
hundred and oui teen, ami the act supplementary
thereto, approved March third, eighteen Hundred
•1 seventeen, be, and tne sirae are hereby, repeal-

Κ
amfkican

House,

S. H.

Ocean

sixty-eight.
Approved, April 15,

F.Stoddard,Proprietor.

IVorridgewock.
House, J). Danlorth. Proprietor·

Elm House, Main St.
prietor.

Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham,
Proprietor.
Ooban House, B.
Seavy, Proprietor.
OLD OROIIARD HOUSE, E. O.
BtapltB, Proprietor,
Russell House, K. S. Boulster, Proprietor.

13
3

80

House,

Cor. Fore and Cross

3 40

3 40

75

Proprietors.

Bridgham

Proprietor.

Jr

Pari» Hill.
ubbard

38 16

jjAkf.

C 80

6 80

39 10

39 10

340

S 40
1 C8

8 4S

1 70

1 70

8 50

8 50

8 no

ι».

11

81

j

Richmond Hotel, H Springer.

Nhowhcyan.
Skowuegan Hotel. Ε. B. May bury, Preprietor·
j
Turner House. T. H. Hussey &
Co.,Proprietors.
St.

tc

Spriugvnlc.
Tibbets House, S. F. Tibbetts,Proprietor.

|

Mtandinh.

Standish House—Capt Chas Thompson, Prop'r.
West Ckornam·
West Gorham House, Jedediah
Graflam, Pro
prietor
ww

HiltolHotel.

E.Hubbard.

WOOLENS !

;

1 87

St.,

Woolens

of our own importation ever offered in this
market,
embracing i-T> part oi Englinh, French and
Ofrmnn Uniting*, Knglixh Chrviols, I?IeltouM, nnd Ki-rwyn, Went of England,
French and German Cloth*,
English and
French Camimereeand Vcetiiign ot the bfcst
brands imported, together with a tuil line of

Woolens !

'*

17,

H.

T.

Mi'ti's

is

We shall oiien this week

Carriage

a

lull

Goods!
line ol

Cloths

100 63

4 25

Portland, Sept 5·

a

ap

physic—It

drinking,

a

ot

EXTRACT

For

\on Reteati··

Incontinence oi

Urine, irritation, inflammation, er ulceration ot the
bladder, or kid ueys, diseases ol the prostrate glands,
stone in the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust
deposits, and ail diseases ot the bladders, kidneys
and dropsical sweilings,

via 7 30
m.
t via 1 30 Ρ M.
Stages leave North Conway,
and Crawford Bouse.

staMons 12.20 P. Μ.
lieave Cemre Waterborough with
Passenger Car
attached at 2. 55 P.M. tor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival ot
stages trom Limerisk,
Newlleld, Parsonfield an 1 Ossipee.
Arrangements have been ma<ie to c rry Freights
to and trom a J stations on the Easteru Railroad
and Boston & Maine
Railroad, and their branches
at rates corresponding with tbe above roads.

Portland. July 22, 1871.

ot the Blood.

SOLD

ν

wry

tlciMU
mid IK'hKtm In

OIFLES, SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS.
—

icilltis Ul

CVCIJ

niliu.

lin

e

Gun

regained

1

I» a Pure Binclt Tee with
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only by the
Great Atlantic & Pacific

TEA CO.,
P.O liox 5516. f Church-st.,N.Y.
Send lor Thea HectarCir-

9.15 AM train connects with the 3 Ρ

Shattered ConalilulioB· Reitored by Helmhold's Extract Buchu.

Klelmbold'a Extract Hacha and Improved
Rose Wash cures secret and delicate disorders in all
their stages, at little expense, little or no
change in
diet, no inconvenience and no exposure. It is pleasant in taste and odor, immediate in its
action, and

injurious properties.

HELMBOLD'S
Concentrated

Extract

Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla
Great Blood Pur flier.Hi W&

prepared according to rules oi Pharmacy
auJ Chemistry, and are the most active that can be
made.
are

Sold by

DruggistslEverjwhere.S

years standing.
ΓΙ λ TT Ι«ΤΜ|νΓ Dontl,e derived by worthless
UnU I -LUXY Imitations. Get only Wells' Carbolic Tablets. Price V5 Cts. per Box.
JOHN Q. KELLUGG, 18 Piatt
St., N. Y.
Send for circular.
Sole Agent tor the U. S.
St.pt5 d4w

οι

B^~Freight

Trains between

daily.

net*

Dr. Jourtlain's «"onsultnig· Office,
01 Hancock Mtreel, Boston, HIbmh·
jtiiiUdlyr

great conflict.

Agents

For Sight is Priceless I

IU1&

MIU

353 Commercial
«)une 24.

PROPOSALS

materials lor ma-onry, tor
aliout thiriy-two
uiileaottho extension ol the
Boston and Maine
«χmu ue
received at tiiis office,
or at tbe ofllce oi'
tienry
at
the
Sace, Me., until the evening oi' the 15th Engineer,
oi September next.
Proposals mny he made for grading one or more
eecii- ns into whieh the work will
he divided.
Profiles and specifications may l>e seen at
the office
the Engineer 011 and alter Sept Ktb.
The corporation rtierves the
ot rejecting any

rigid

A

κ Implement on anew
principle, as valuable iu
ite place as the Mower.
Niednot be paid lor
Ρ,Κ·«#Λ). Ten per cent

till aller satisfactory trial.
ofl' H paid lor on delivery.

apûleoUSwtt

K.

Agent

lor

I'AVSON,
tlie.St

Maine'

Sin

Passengers

Cabin

$100 Gom
Return Tlekets.. 220 Gold
SECOND

arrying Cabin

Steerage Passenger.'
it*

Portland and Boeton

«ΓΊ.ΊΚΚ

Fibst Cabin.

Single,
Itetur·,

Second

Cabin.

$130 Gold. Single,
$250 Gold. Return,

$«0 Gold.
$150 Gold.

Ml m

Boeton or New York.
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng- I
land States.
Draits issued lor £1 and upwards.
For Freight and Cabin or Steerage
Passage apply at |
THE.COMPANY'S OFFICE. M) STATE STREET. I
boston,
JAMES ALEXANDKR, Ag't,
AD TVI
OR
IN
PORTLAND TO

T.

NcGOWAN.

FALL HI VER LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Bal ti m ore, Wash
ington, and all the principal pointe

daily, (Sundays

Heals'

|
1

know

They are ground under their own supervise
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an
derive their name, "Diamond," on account ot thei
har<lness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which they are constructed brings the core or centre ο I the fens direct
ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, diaaiqess, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in trames of
the best quality of all materials used foi that pur-

yy'i -vqir

finish and

durability

cannot be surpas·

scd.
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing Kl<j
trade mark < *> stamped on every trame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co..
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Portfrom
whom
caa
Me.,
land,
they
only be obtained.
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any yiiue

sepl&J&wly

£ Yarmouth

STEAMSIISI* CO.

T1 .TIEII

ap24

Fares» ami Freight» Ueducetl

INSIDE LINE TO BAIJGOB.

Proprietor.

Threi Trip* Per Week !

First

R.

Railroad.

{SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
EggBBCSgan ON and alter July 54, next, 1871 pasiiPiwP^^Ptfsenger trains will leave Portland, ( Grand
Trunk Depot)at 7 30 Α.Μ, lor Lewiston and Auburn,
and on arrival oi trains irom Boston,at 1 10 P.M, tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowliegan, Belfast, and all intermediate stations on the line via Lewiston.
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains tor Bath,
Augusta.Lewistou, and all intermediate stations.will
leave at 6.00 Α. II., and 5.15 P. M., and for Skowhegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M., and the nlgbt
express with Pullman Sleeping 'Jar attached tor
Bangor and all intermed iate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
or on anival of train from Boston.
Freight trains (Horn Grand Trunk Depot) tor Watervilib, and ali intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 A. M. and from Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2 30 A, ινι.,δ.ΟΟΑ. M. and 6.15 A.M., for
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTrains will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and from Bangor,
Dexter, Beliast and all other stations at 3 P. M., and
at Portland & Kennebec Depot trom Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor,
Skownegan, BelΡ

funt.. IifiYtor ami

M

ut

car at
Night Express lrom Bangor with
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1.10P. M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland & Keuntoec Depot) connect at Bangor with train
through
to Maitawainkeag same night.
KDWiN NOYE8, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Arst. Supt.
Portland, May 25.
jun6tt

TRUNK
•V

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration ol Trains.

anil after Monday, J une 8, 1871,
Trains will run as lollowe:
train
at T.30 A. M. lor Sooth Parle
aseeuger
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gcrham, Northumberland,

N. Strattord, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Train (stopping at all .tanona) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Ijnebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor Sonth Paris and intermediate
stations at «.OOP. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal. Island Pond, tiorham Booth Paria
and Lewistou, at 8. IS A M.
Prom Montreal, Quebeo, Gorham. and Bangor at*
2.50 Ρ M'
Accomodation from Sooth Paris, at Τ 20P. M.
BP" Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
f he Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding (50 in.value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rata oi
on· passenger for every 1800 additional value.
C. J. BRTDUKS, Managing Dine*»Γι
H. BAI LU Τ, Local Superintendent.
oc27islw-ostt
Portland, Jun. 8th t«71.
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τ·

Better fitted and conditioned tban before. This
famons Mountain resort is now open for flie seasou.
jun!7 3m
FKENCH, COX & CO.

Oeeau

On «*"1 fttta*
Thiir»day, June

J. P.
may 30-iltt

IhI,

CHAMBERLAIN,
Proprietor.

Winterport,

URDIVANT,

TtKNDALL'S HILLS,

International âieamâinp Co
Eastport, datais
DlftBY,

Handekerchiefs,

&c.

OWDEN,

is stamped on eaeli article.
Determined to confine ourselves, as heretofore, to
the use of yams ρ pun from tlie choicest and
strongest Flax, by the best machinery
obtainable; uniform
manufactured and bleach-

consumer

the same
wear
which the
J. II. RICHARDSON, MON» A OU DI V
Belfast, Ireland, 6 Mo., 15, 1871.
je27dJm

AND MAC Η J AS.
TWO TRIPS PEK WE(K.

NETTING,

Tb« favorite Steamer LEWI S·
TON Capt. ('liarlts Deering, will

MAN U FACTE Ε DH

leave Railroad

WM. F.. HOOPER
<Ç SONS.
8«nd lor prlee-list.
Haltiniorr, MU.
jel4
U1y

NOTICE.
•*IT1HE Portland Drv Dock and Ware-House Co.n

J. have leased their Docks and other
property in
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one >ear
from Jan. 1.1871,.to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
time the Com pan ν will not be responsible for
any
debts contracted in their name or on th«ir account,
unless authorized or approved bv the President ot
the company.
Cil AS. A. LAMBAKI),
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. Al. SWEAT,
Portland, January 28th, 1871
ju30tt

Capitalist

For turther

to buy an Earth Closet, which is a substitute tor the
water-closet or common privy, and places wifhin ttie
reach of all, rich and poor, in town a.id in the country, a simple means lor providing, in the house, a

adjuster of accounts,
office «(.Joseph H. Webster, Ins. Agt.,l68gMid

BOOK-KEEPER,

t« t.

and

au20dti

Leave each port every

I7*OR

ttugl2 every Sat il

Wednesdaviôaturdaf

From Long Wharf, Boston, nt 3
p.m.
Kiom Pine Street Whirl, Pbiladeiat 10 a. in.
Insurance one-ball the rate of tail·

»

^

Freight

CO.,
19 Doane

ut.

{BOSTON.
TAYLOR Λ CO., 14 anil 1β ΐχιban£
treet, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.
oc3eodly
Η EN Λ V

tor

the

West by the Pcnn. Κ Κ. and Soutfc

by connecting lines forwarded tree of commission·
PASSAUB, TKN IXILLAKS.
For Freiubt or Passage apply to
WIIITNKY Α ΜΛΜΡβΟΧ, A|enl«f
ju'J3-lv

?0

IjOiiie W hiirl, llvxiou.

Maine Steamship

Company

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Organs
WM.

«jciuI-Wcekly

& Melotfeoiis ?
P.

HASTINGS,

MANUFACTUBKR 0*

Sfearne'.

Dirlgr

X^ine I

and

Fraticoult., will
Wdtr'r, Portland, «very
IHUHSDAV, at 4P.
I

être

Gall?

MONDAY ami
M., an«Mea*l
N«'w
p?er 3* fc- Κ
York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY. H 3 P. M,
The Uirigoand Kranconia are tir,te«l
tip with tine
»ccomnio<la ion* ior passengers,
makin* this the
most convenient *ud eoratcr table route
»or traveler*
tjefween New York ml Maine.
Passage In Slate Room $5 Cabin
Passage $4,
deals extra.
(Joous iorwanled to and treai
ϊαΙϊιλχ. 8t. John, and all parts otMontreal, Quebec,
Maine. Mapper·
ire requested to se no their
treight to the Sieanierf
it» early as 4 p. m, on the
navs «hey leave
Portlard.
For treight or passaye
apply to
HKNHV KOX, Gait's
Whart,
Portland
J. IT. AMKS, Pier38 K.
U. New York,

May Mtt

Organs & Melodeons. FOR JBOSTON.
I received the highest premium at the
Kng»nd and State ΡαΙγ in 1H69. 1 also have the excluive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
rremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the
•est in use. All instruments manufactured by me
re lully warranted.
Price list sent by mail.
Will

pll to pay by instalments,
Ν· 144 1-9 Bxckaatr 8|.,
r«nlau«l, .If.
dclSeodlY

$%δ Reward !
REM'AKD ol $25 will I»· paid for the
detection
ol au ν one stealing any
flower, vane, cu. tlowtr
lant. or any decoration whatever Irom
Kvercrin!
euietery.
H. N. JOSE.
>

A

The
th« new and
loa.golnf
"teai1
steamers
.JOHN BBOOKS. aoJ
MONTREAL, having been fitted
up at great expense with η largi
η il m I
numberot
beautiful State Room#,
fin ran the season
as follows:
ideatinga Atlantic Whart, Portland at 7 oVIocfc
Whart, Honton, every dav at 7 o'clock Ρ
ο
■itSunday· excepted.'.

superior

à

...

Uabiniare,
Beck,

...»

».

f'.OO
l.ao

Freight taken ai

amai.

L.

B1LL1N»» A*eei.

Mav 1. ifWMrr

™

PALMKH ( .Trustees
FttED JfOX,
i

·'■ 8.

OLlVKJiUCKNAM,

Mortgagee,

Line.

VEarl li Πινιί ^L^^^^j^nbia.
ine vessels

V.

Mortgage Sale

breach ot conditions ot mort «age, given me on
the 6th day ot J une, 1870, by Charles H. Jordan,
οι Faliuoub, Me., I thall sell at Public Auction, on
the 16th «lay o( September, the lot of land with builditg4 thereon, si-uated in Falmouth, being the same
premises discribed in said mortgage, in Cumberlaud
Registry of feeds, Book 378, Page 80. Sale will
take piact on the premises at 4 o'clock n. in.

of

DËLPH1A

Steamship

neat-

can

β. Johnson,

inquire

179 Cou>uier« la' Street, or
CYKUS STUKDIVAXT, Gen'1 A^enf.
1M»1.
Portland, May,
rny tOtt

PHIL A

Poor,

City Liquor Ageucy.

J

particular»

KOSS Jk sTl'hïM Y \NT,

BUSTOJN

Middle St., Up Stairs.

liquors

Poithnd,

bor.

No Mechanic is too Poor

comfortable private closet, aflording comfort,
Send for circulars to
ness and health.

Wharf.

every Tuesd y and t'riua v Lve'n*f
at
10
oV.lock, or on arrivé
nt Kxpress Train troin Boston, (commencing oi
the 16th inst.) tor ttœk'and, Cystine, L> er isle,
sedewick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. Descn,) Millbridgt
Jonesport and Macbiasport.
Returning will leave Maobiaspo t every Monday
ard llmndav mornings at 5 o'ekvk, (commencing
15tb insf) touching at flu· above innicl landing·.
The Lf-wisron will tiucb at Bur Harbor, (Mi. I»eseri) each trip nom .lune 10 to Scpun.bt 1Mb, it
addition to her usual lauding at Souih-West Har-

is too Rich.

No Τarmer is too

1.1 \ ι% το

nMiri:

ΜΤ. DES EUT

FlS$H£RJ91£fT

No

John,

HA Lit Ai

On at»l after
MONDAI
»'ulv 3d the s earner-* or "In
ternai tonal Line wil, lea\*
Radroad whuii toot οι Siati
mm m T>'-TS*· str et,
every
Monda;
Wednesday and Fr:d ·γ at 6 P. M. for t.'astpor· auû
St John, ke urning will leave St Jolu aud East·
port on t Le s**ue days.
Connecting at Eas part with steamer Bel'e Bn wc
for St Andrews and Jalais and wi h Ν
h. Λ (,
Rt ilway for Woodstock and Honiton <
nnecting a
St John with steamer tor brtdeiiekton ami wltl·
steamer Empress ior Digbv una Ann
>polis, tlienct
by rail to Windsor and Halifax With Ε & N. A.
Railway 'or She iac and intermediate Mtaiioiis. A;
She(line with si earner tor v.,harloit«*to\vu it*. Ε. 1.
ΜΓ*Freight received on days ol filing until 4o·
c'ock P. \l.
A. R. S rUBBS, Accent.
jun24-uewlw

GCARAiNTEED BY OUR β PAL·
durability and satisfaction in the
genuine goods have always afforded.

TWINES AND

AND

ίί

We' feel ourselves called od again to [Caution
Consumer» against the indiscriminate use ot liish
fabrics made up to imitate our godfts in
told, trademark, and general appearance, ana to warn them,
that their only safeguard is to see that the authentic
seal of our firm,
3. N. BICHARDHON, HONS Ar

superintendence:—tbw

and 81.

Three TRIPS PEU WEEK

Irish Linens, Damasks,
Linen Cambric

and elasticity;
weight our
own

WINDSOR

Summer Arrangement.

RICHARDSON'S

under
will be

«.ι

DENNISON,

Train irom Most on,
for Bangor, touching at
Rockland, Lincolnville,
Oamden, Belfast Se.usport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, W inter port and Hampden.
Hi"turiiiiM«. w»n leave Ban*>r, ever? MONDAY
H El>NESDAY, and FRIDAY
morning, at β nViuck
touching at the above nam»d landugs, arriving at
Portland in time to connect with ti o'clock i'
M. Express Train tor Boston.
Fares lrom Portland to Rockland, Cumdeu
anc
Lincolnville §150.
Beltast, s»eai sport and Saudf
Point $2 00.
Buckspcrt,
Hampden
an<
Bangor $2 50.
For further particulars inquire ofROSS «£
STUR·
DIVANT, 179 Commercial Mor
CYRUS Sf
Genera· Aient.
Portland J uue 1st 1H71
Junlli

BY RANDALL ANDRKWH,
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damariscotta, and Columbian Houte, Bath.
good Livery Stable is connected with the
House.
mr24dtt

in
ed

®f

(,'ΑΚΓ.

Will leave Hat I road ^'hart, toot 01 Siare
Street,everv
MONDAY, WhDNEM»AΥ <·ιι·λ FRIDAY * ν
10 o'clock, or on arrival 01 6 o'clock P. M.
Exprès*

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

BUTTERICK'S

at tl.ls Agency are bought ot
the State Agent.
rest assured that these liquors are
«» e,»·»· 4"«"ΐ.τ »«iu uic ο ι. aie Astajci, 4#i.
uiKltiHip,
certifies that they are pure and suitable lor Me Jlclaal use.
The report that
seized by the police are
Bold at this Agency, Is not correct. All such pquorg
when forfeited, are destroyed by order ·!' the Court
as the law requires*.
WM. SENTER,
) Committee
W. Η. 8ΙΜΟΝΓΟΝ,
on City LiM. F. KING.
J quor Agc'y
el 4-6m

Reason !

at

House.

Mr. Eaton

public

ι/te

of

THESTE «MER

On

Jyltl'

Ί ηρ

« «τγ

Τ be ocean House will be open, (Sundays
.excepted) tor tbe season.

trains leave Portland daily,
Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
excepted ) *1.00 a. m., f6 15 a. m., §9 15 a. m., J3.30 p.
m., t3.45 p. m., J6.00 p. m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at t7.30a. m., J8 40 a.
m., f12,15 p. m., t3.00 ρ m $ϋ 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m.
Biddeford l'or Portland at 7.30 a. m., returning at

t,

Portland, Maine.

White Mountain 1\otch.

ΑΒΒΑΝΟΕΚΙΕΝΤ.

Centrai

PokTJ&OUS, A «re

Summ e /· A rra h gem cut

Crawford House

Mgl Passenger

GRAND

Hotel,

2m

..

JOHN

On the Grand Trunk. (South Paris statiou. Carriages from the House at
every
train.
GKO L BEAL,

june27

& Boston

The A 1 Steamship
"LiNDA," W E. Soule Cominauder, will leave Gilts Whart, Portland, lor Yarmouth, N. S.,every Saturiav, at p. »u.. leave Tarmouth for Poitland
Thursday at 4 ρ. m connecting at\aimouthevery
wHii Steamer * M
a.
and Davidson's Line of Coaches, tor Hali/ax Starr,*
and all
intermediate pons.
Tickets lor sale in Portland on board of
Steamer,
in Boston at Boston and \iaine,a*d 1astern
r,
Depots,
unit

Signent Premium

Which are now
to the pub?*c,are
pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians ot the world to be tb1*
MOST PERFKCT
ever

New Line «I

NORWAY.

j

*

tiMcCI*>llan.u I'a/it
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to
Washington
by Steamer Lady of the i.ake.
Freight orwarded f'roin Norfolk ο
an
P^rrrnbur'i
Richmond, by river or iail : and
by'l·* Va. $ Ttnn
Air Line to all
in Virginia
Ί'ηιη <«e. >!a
joints
bama and (Georgia ·, and over tbe Seo'o<n·'
Hid Ho
noke H H u) al'point· in North an
s\,u/// famlint
bv tbe lalt.lf Ohio R. R. to'
^asbi-iyf .1 and a
places West,
Through rates given to South amlWe?'
Fine Passenger acco '«dation*.
Fare including Berth ana ti-aleto Noi
>'k$12.60,
time 48 hours; to Baltimore
φ!Γ>, time Of. hours.
Norfolk, 4}> hours. To U%!tiiUv.ri
♦>.% fiou
For further information
t·'.·
a]·,
SAWPSOy, -Jt/ert,
June2tf
5·'* Central
Wharf, fioaton.

excep·

sold
Spencer & Co., IV. Y.) ALJj LIQUOB8Sliaw,
offered
The

eye

William Lawrence."

uGeortfe <4ppol(J.*9
William Kennrc/y.

HOTELS.

Commencing Monda ν, Jnae36ih, 1871·

'■

Steamship* of this *.is e t-;»il iron, en
of Cemra' Wharf, Boi or
uesdaye
'and Saturdays at 12 m,, tor N( IBITOLS
Jam HAL TIAIOKK,

··

ed) from Plei SO Nartb Hirer, loot of Chamber
et, at 5.UO Ρ 91.
Gro. Shiverick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES F1SK, JR.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Di**ctor Narragansett
Steamship Co.
Ngv5 dlyr

PLUMMEB~& WILDEB,

Natural,Artificial help to the human

Steamships
<4

"T· shipper· ef Freight." this Line, with
new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and lar!.re pier in New York,
tor the
business ot the Line), is supplied(exclusively
with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates ana forwarded with dispatch.
«
Nôw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M: goods arrive in New York next
morning about €
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.40 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
oompany's office at No 3 Old State House, comer oi
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.

Patterns of Garments

|

aprtff

Wortolk and JCaitimow an-j Waahirtrfon D, 0
S team bh·. υ Lint·.

its

|

/«Γ

Μ* γ·Μ·Μ^Μ»>^ι·.

Steamers.

j

AND

Λ

ABRAKGEniiiVl'.

The steamer CHAS. »r< >U<ίI
Capt. Alden Wi·ι in barb,
will leave At'an
"\I ;iri
*toot of ludia Street.
I'ortlm·!
every Wedneslav, at 6 o'cl ck Α. VI., to· WtM.-boboro, touching at Bootbbay and K<>um| Pon u..e
κ»».««·«.«.», u ^ λ μ., tor »amansc<·,ta, touching at Booth^av ami H« dgdon's Mill».
Re wiling, will leave I^miar'scotta cvh
v Monday
at 8 o'clock A. M., or on the ari>v:<) oi
s-,»ge iron»
Kockland; awl,Waldoboro every Kridav at »i o'clock Α. M., touching at intermediate Ur
.lni!_r?, connecting wifli th«· Boston Boats at Porland, ηii<I wuh
tlie Boston am) Maine ami Eastern
arrivRa.lrca·;.-,
ing in Portland m season for passengers to
take the
atternoon train tor Bos on.
Through Tickets sold at the office* of lie Bodon
and t*aiue and Kaste η Railroads, an<i on » oar
iie
Boston Boats. Freight received after one
o'clock ou
d:ivs previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low
as by anj
other route.
Inquire ot
HAUK1S, ATWO D Λ CO.,
145 Commercial Sireet.
Portland. Mav «. 1R71.
T\

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES

From TiivArnnnI
to

X

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. β.

DAMAlilS-

it

COTTA.

$30 Currency.

•Special Kates per Scotia and Russia.

dti.

AND

J. E.

iVALOOBORO

STEERAGE.

Single Ticket
$*0 Gold
Return Ticketa.. 150 Gold

for

Sewing Machines

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

j

FIB8T CABIN,

CABIN.

Retnr»ine, leave Cubbing's Island for Portland at
M. and 2.30 Ρ M.
Leave Casbiug's Inland, touching at Peak's Island
11.15 A M, and 5.15 P. M.
down *nd back 25 cts. Children un«r-Tickt
der 12 years of age, ball pri«-e.
jc7dtt

9.30 A

Ticket. $80 Gold
Return Tickets. 150 Gold

SingieTicket

EASTERN

ose.

Pulverizing lluiiow.

FIB9T CABIN.

(

street, Portland.

history

Notice to Kuilroad < on tractors.
tor grading and
masonry, or the

ahd

Only

IUC

ELIAS HOWE

meetimr wiih unprecedented success selling trom £0 to 40
copies per day
and it is published 111 both English and
Germau.
à 1 % ITTlnlV Interior histories are being
v>/ A U JL -Iv/l.;! fl.vuiared. See that the
book you buy contains ISO tine
engravings and
800 pages. Send tor circulars & see our
termes, and a
lull ueecriptloii of the work.
MAl'L
Address,
PUBLISHING CO., Pliil, Pa.
se,.t5t4w
are

'Scotia & Kuesia excepted
Carrying

1 lît-h,

and i and 3 1-2 Ρ M.

By Saturdays Steamers

*

Honey Cannot Buy It,

MONDAY JUflK

JM Springfled

station in Boston, Hayinarket Square.
jgPassenger
* Fast
Express.
tOn Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
W. MERRITT, Sup't,
PAYSON TUCK Elt, Agent.
Boston.

li contins over 150 tine
engravings ot Battle
Scenes and incident» in the War, aud is the
ouly
FULL AUTHENTIC an«l OFFICIAL
ol thai

Ν ι s u w ι τ ζ

'M" «ow

oirauiciB IV!

ISTORY OF THE
WAR IN EUROPE

F. COGSWELL, President.
Bobton, Aug 21, 1871.
setol5

M W*

fnll
instructions for Its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection? and the means
cure,
being the most comprehensive work on the
of
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to auy address tor 25 cents. Address,

Agents Wanted tor the

proposals,

ugS

on

|

By Wednesday Steamers,

THB

causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases oi
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,

These Tablets piesent the Acid in Combination
with other efficient remedies, in a
popular torm, tor
the cure ot all Throat and i^ung Diseases. Hoarseness and Ulceratiou ot the Throat are
immediaiey
relieved, aid statements are coustantly being sent to
the i-roprieior ot'retiet m cases 01 Throat difficulties

Bacon,

POPK,

OF

a new

KIoarNCiieee·

w

eodlmo

uuuim

South. Ihe 3.30 Ρ M train with tbe 9PM train
New York via Snore Line or Springtield line.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
just published
edition ot his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

'Rt class Pianos—sent on tria'—no
AilUr<88 U. a. Piano Co., 645 Broadsept5t4w

Carbolic Tablets,
For Coughn, Cold*

1m, the Great Diuretic

In the

PROPRIETOR

Wells'

LBuchn

HELMBOLD'S

auu

feJ3dtt

KanniPi! as follows, until further uofice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl »t, for
Peak's aim Cusbimj's Islands at Oaud 10 1-J A. \j.f

».

Scarloro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kennebunk. Biddeford, Saco, Portland, 7.30. 8.30*
A M,12 M, 3.00, $6.00 Ρ M.
NOTE.—Tbe 6.15 A M. train from Portland arrives in Boston m time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 tor New York, the South and the West; the

A. 0. WILKINS, Agent.

IK71.

Peak's and Gushing's Islands,

PASSAGE MONEY

Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk, Biddeford, Saco,

DR. R. J. JOURDAIN,

cular.

Portlaud,«Juue23,

ABYSSINIA. ...AUgSB.
CAL.ABRI A.... Sept V.
BATAVIA
Sept »
ΡΑΚΓΗ1Α
Sept 1C

Steamers leave New York

R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. Μ.
For Mancaester and Concord, via Lawrences. 15
A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45,
6t, P. M.
For Milton and Union 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction. North

uuut

;Ck

Foi* Ihe ENfi^ael*.

Aug 10
Aug 23
Aug M
Sept ti

RUSSIA
JAVA

For Manchester and Concord, Ν. H., via Ρ & C. R

ders mu«t be addressed.

auglld&wly

ηΐνυ-ίΤ1'
>v
run

^ïrtr

βοΜ.
I' Currency
at tbe Cunard whart, Eas'

WEDNESDAYS, I On SATURDAYS,
as totlow: :
I
as follows:
Aug. 9| ALGERIA
Aug 1».

JHINA

1871.

Sleeping

ALL

6ep4t4w
Ν. Y.

DRUGGISTS.

suffe Ting with that disgusting disease. Catarrh, a îein'nrmed that there is a cure within
their reach, m DB. Ο. P, EVANS, French
Catarrh Remedy, cures all troirt>.es arising liom
s uealness,
uatarrh, rtich
Dizziness, Headache,
constant-swallowing Noises in the Ears, Nasal polypus. Dimness ο t si^ht. &e. Purities the breath and
prevents Consumption. For Saie by all Druggists.
Price, large bottlr-s, 75c halt size nOc. Wholesale an J
Retail, at 254 Congress st., Portland, where all or-

THEA-NECTAB
I

ALL

CATARRH !

ma-

ϋ·οι,

l»i

Great Western Gun Worts, Pittsburgh, Pa. Army
guns and revolvers bought or traded lor. Agents
wanted.
sep4-4w

The Glory Of HI a η I· Mirength. Theretore
the nervous and debilitated should
immediately use
Helmbold's Extract Bucbu,

BY

PRICE 50 CENT».
Sold by A. S Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Chapman, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dly

tin

you

free lrom nil

positive cure tor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Cooojp a ut*, and all diseases
having their or gin In an impure statej

>

P. M.

Maine

A.

are

Arrangement, June»

aug22 *4w

the Blood.

On

PARTH1A
JCOT1A

THUS. QU1NBY, Sup't.

Through Line to Boston, New York, Lake
Winnipiseogee, via South Berwick
Junction.
Miuiun
Trains leave P. S. & P. Station,
Portland, tor Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.30*, 3.45, 6X, P. M.
For Rochester, Alton Bav,Wollboro,and Center Harbor. 6.15, A M arriviug at Center Harbor 1.15
P. M.
From Centre Harbor lor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30

'h» accommodated t»v api,mrd,
-*>CH,lt<, cbl'd'en bal' price,
Lveuin^ trip only m pleasant weatbπ.,,.,

FROm KKW YORK

Boston & Maine if. R.
Summer

m

·,

1

P'i,1·-1;

River, Buxton Centre, Gorham,
Cumberland Mills, Morrill's, Portland.Saccarappa,
Weet, South and South-West,
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m tor Buxton
VI» Taint··, Vail Hirer and Newparl.
Centre,
|
Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill's,
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
ai»U Portland.
through and transferred in Ν Y tree ot charge.
Stages connect as follows :
New York trains leave the Old Colony and NewAt Gorham tor West
Gorham, Standish, and No. | port Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
Limington, Daily.
streets,daily, (Sundavs excepted,) as follows: at4.:tO
At Buxton Centre tor West
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance of
Buxton, Bounj Eagle
and Limington, dailv.
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave* Boston
At Ceu. Waterborough for Limerick, Newflelo.
at 5·30 Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with the
Parsonstield and Ossipee, Tuesdays Thursdays and
new and magnificent steamers Providence. Capt.
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt A, Simmons.—
Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Center Waterborough tor
Limerick, Parsons- These steamers are the fastest and mosi reliable
field. dailv.
boats on the Sound, built expressly tor speed, safety
Freight train will leave Portland for Rochester and and comtort. This line connects with all the Southintermediate stations at 5 Α. M.
ern Boats and Railroad Lines trom New York
/oing
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate
West and South, and convenient to the California

F. CHASE,
S. & P. R.

Purifying

iostoa

ter.
Leave Portland at 6 15 ρ m lor
Morrill's, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa,
Gorham, Buxton Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 A M. an-1 G.40 ρ m for East
Roohestei, East Lebanou. Springvale, Alfred, South
Wa'erboro', Centre Waterboro', Hollie Centre, Saco

Supt. P.

For

Steerage
PsMeugers embark

.·«Ejsrfjr UN AND AKTKK WEDNESDAY,Aug
1871, p^senger trains leave" Portland at 7 30 A M,and 1:45 Ρ
M.connecting at Rochester with Boston & Maine Railioad tor
Boston,via Dover aiul all intermediate stations. With the Eastern
Kailroad for Botou via Great Falls,^Portsmouth and
all intermediate stations. With the Dover and Winnipieeogee Railroad lor Alton Bay, Woîfborough.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth,
Great Falls and
Conway Railroad for South Milton,
Milton, Union and Wakefield.
Leave Rochester for Portland at 7:40
m
nn tha
arrivai ot morning trama from Lake
Winnipis iogee
and Wakefield, and at 6:40 p.
m., on arrival ot the
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads,
leaving Boston at 3.00 ρ m.
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a. M,and 1.45 ρ m,
lor Merrill's, Cumberland Mills,
Saccarappa. Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Mollis Centre,
Centre
Waterboro.' South Waterboro', Alfred,
Springvale, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Roches-

tAccommodation train.
§Mai! train,
XExpress.

8 O'CLOCK.

Cabin

ltoute to Boston via
Rochester.

trains each way daily, (Sundaysexcepted,)
Freight
*
Pullman sleeping car express train,

Including Manhood, Womanhood and their muti:a
interretat ions, Love its laws, Power, &c., by ProtC S. Fowler, Send lor Circulars a»'d specimen pag,
es.
Address National Publishing Co., Philadelphia
Pa.
augl7t4w

TARIFA, Tuesday, Sept. 19.
SAMARIA. Saturday, Sept. 23.
SIBERIA, Saturday. Sept 30.
MALTA, Tups'lay, 0. t. 10.
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Oet. 17.
TARIFA, Tuesday, Oct. 24.

Portland & Rochester R, R.

Thursday's and Saturday's.

Sexual Scienc

A.
».
OLIVER.
leave th*» end ·»' Custom Hune Whar» diiU Ι··γ
Kverjjrfi'n 1<»ι·«11ιΐ|{, ioiicîi'Iil' Joim·*' I.uihI*
■■>11. :ti H.45 ami 1ϋ IftA.M, <ti l 1.45 and 3 1Λ Ρ s'. «n i
1
7.18 Λ M, nul 7 15 Ρ v'
EâBâtBf only
Ku'unwnj I«*î>v*» Kvcfereen Landiug af 11 * M .and
M. a·! J ι». <'
ί·ι|ϊη·» at 7 30, ÎJ and 11 1"'A.
ι·
Will

MALTA, Tuesday. Sept. 8.
ALEPPO. Tuesday, Sept. 12.

SAMUEL J. ANDERSON. President.
Freight trains leave Portland daily, at 4.'Λ
p. m.
and No, Conway at 3 00 a. m.
Freight lor the 4.20 ρ m mnst be at the Station
by
3 ρ m or lav over until next
day at owners' risk.
Aug 14, 1871.
aug28tf

5.20 p. m.
Portsmoatli ior Portland tlO.flO a. m., 110.40 a
m.,
t2 30 p. m. t5.30 p. m. J8.C0 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m.t'ains Iroin Portland and Boston
run via Eastern R. K.,
Monday's, Wednesday's and
Friday's,a lid via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday's,

AGENTS WANTED FOR

(APT.

QIKEWTOKIV AND I.IVKKCooi.

Depot.

Through

Κ X H« EMM,

FOR

tilen House

tor

Peak1» l»lnu«l eieamboat Coiuimiif
•TfiA-HEH

STh'AMEUS

BAIL
DIRECT VKOM HOMTON

Nteamer Mebago.

cor. Middle
Exchange sts, J. It. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress
st., GF.'>. C. FliY K, cor. Franklin and Congress sts.
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North
sts, ana
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W.PERKINS &
CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE & CO.
n«17-dlv

Fluid Extract Bucliu,

Manhood And loathful Vigor
by Helmbold'i Extract Buchu.

daily

For Peaks' Island.

TO

For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and
Watertord,
connects at Sebago Lake with 1 30 Ρ M train
daily.
Travelers by 545.a m Irom North Conway willronnect with the y 15 Â m Portland to Boston
arriving
in Boston in season to conueot with the 3 ρ m
Springfield rou e or Sound Steamers lor New York and the
South. The 12 00 ι» m train trom North
Conway
eonrects in Portland with the 3 30 ρ M lor
Boston,
whi h connects with the 9pm for New York
via Shore Line or Springtield.
The 4.05 PM tiaiu trom No.
arrive* in
Portland in time lor steamers to Conway,
Boston, arriving in
Boston in season tor ad
trains soatk and west.
early
Tickets lor Boston, New York,
Baltimore at d Washington tor sale atPhiladelphia,
North Conway.
IK^Ticket office In Portland at the P. & £. R. R.

IVo I-Muraucc demanded!
Not liable to net out of
order !
Require» no Skilled Engineer !
CofttM to run 25 cent·* per
day per Hor*e power.

Use Helmbold's

Take No Wore Unpleasant And Unenfe
Remédié· tor unpleasant and dangerous diseases
Use Helmbold's Extract Buchu and Improved Rose
Wasb.

OF MAIL

P. M.
β 30
4 05

P. M.
1 30
12 00

fttagee Connect
Wimlham, daily ior North Windham,
Casco, Raymond, and Naples».*
At Sebago L.ake, daily tor Standisb Corner f
At Steep Falls daily, tor
Limington and Limerick ,t
At East Baldwin. Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays lor Sebago and South Bridnton t
Àt Brownfield daily for Denmark, and Bridgton,
and on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays tor East
Fryebnrgt
At Fryeburg daily lor North
Fryeburg and Loyellf
•

Congress sts, KMMNONS CHAPMAN,
and

sep4f4w

sleep well.

A. M.
7 30
5 45

STEAMEli^.

;CUNARD LINE

ruu as

At South

gen-

124 Chambers Street, Ν. Y.

BUCHU

further notice, trains will

ner-

Manufacturer» of llot Air Engine.
|1, i£, and 4 Ilorec-Power

HELMBOLD'S

!

Street,
WILLIAM BROWN,

Leave Portland,
Leave N. Conway,

Cannot Kxplode !

prices ot
PINK I'LOOBIX;
and
hau ever. clensing
1 shall cleanserepairing, clothing, lower
AND HTKPBOAKDN, for sale by
Coats tor
ft_
Pants tor
$1.00
Vest tor
75aud50ct8.
&
"
j«(lies' garments
37
Wliart and Dock, first, corner ot Ε
cleansed
and with my usual
Street,
1 .romptness.
Becond-Iiaudcheap,
rices.
tor
mrWeodly
olottiing
sate
at
10
lair
Ottice,
State Street, Boston
t»4 Federal

Jun2B

the

No Wntrr limed !

η

J

unhealthy

Neuralgia

ROPER CALORIC ENGINE CO,,

Great Reduction

PI,A!\K,

family

JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Piatt St., New York.

pleasant in taste and odor, ftee from all injurious
properties, and immediate in its action.

3HADB0ÏÏBN & KENDALL.

w3G

every

is not wbat is popularly called a Bitters, nor i sit Intended as *mb; but is simply a powerlul alteraeive giving health, vigor an.i
tone to *11 vital lorces, and animates and tonifies all
weak and lymphatic temperaments.

is

84

4 24
Trtas.

recommended to

Sole Agent for the United Sta'es.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular.
aug22t4w

Fluid Extract Bucliu

Squares, &c.. all of which we offer to the trade and
•thereat the lowest market rates.

dimensions,

STETSON

Ii is not

HELMBOLD'S

Also, West's, Glencross' and Bufterick's Report of
Fashions, Tailors' Irimmings. Button Hole Cuiters,

C93 .'M)

o

3
340
40

confidently

until

follows :

condition
the stomach or liver,
constipation, &c. In tact there are nearly as many
causes as sugerers.
Dr. «Τ. Briggs' Allevantor is a
pleasant and positive remedy tor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgi s.
This wonderful îemedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, an«l is still on its mission o!
mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITHER, Junction ot Free
and

household remedy and should he freely taken in all
derangements ot tbe system.

fAnd 104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

Of various colors.

25

eral

a

5Hot h

Furnishing

Hkadaciie.—Theieis in every claps ot society

vast numbers who suffer with Headache
«ν·»* vrtriuuo οοικρϋ
Over exeitt-mant of
vous system, dissipation in eating or

JURUBEBA

tfljl).

Practical and Analytical Chemist,

Chinchilla*, WaiBeaver
Overcoating*,

expressly
Cloaking*, together with a^lull line
ι
TAILORS' TKIM MI NOS,!

HEADACHE, &C.,

Dr Wells' Extract of Jurubeba

going

and Domestic

I adic*'

A very common affection, there being but iew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ol their life. The disease exists insmal· tumors
in tie rectum or about the ai.us, which are divided
into, tirat, those which are owing to a distendnd
state ot'the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing cqua/s BRIGGS1 PILE REMEDIES
for t.hetr cure. Sold by Druggists.

is offered to the public as a yaeat
invigorator and
remedy for all impurities ot tbe blood, or for organic
ίonweakness with ttieir attend-"»*
Fur

years, prepared by

PILES, PILES,

*

CESSES\ TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE & FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS

and

ΑΧΓ>

a

a physic—It is not what is nonularlv callenters, nor is it intended as sucli. la a South
American plant that has been used tor many y ars
by tbe medical laculty of those countries with wonderful efficacy as a powerful alterative and uuequaled purifier ot the blood and is a Sure aud Penect
Remedy lor ail Diseases ot the
LIVE H AND SPLEEN. ENLARGEMENT OR
OhSIRUi Τ ION OF INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVtRTi OR A WaNTOF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAM-

way,

ting'* fcnquimo* and
wiili a fine stock ol Wnlfing'* nnd
Bockhacker'« Far
Bafk Beaver*, imported

M,

aug26t4w

ea a

ΦΟΟΠ
kpai/v/ag'ts.

Have in stock and will be receiving through the
business season the most complete assortment oi

Lite bas its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it w ill
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments ot the feet are a source
ol great annoyanee.
Id vain you scrape, cut and
diû at them, at everv changing atmosphere th#»e will
si in Bend tneir piercing darts lorth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
Thev torment a person to a greater degree tlian other att'ections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies,] Alleviator an i Curative. Sold by Druggists.

It is not

CHADBOURN & KENDALL
02 & 04 Middle

CORNS, CORNS !

MATION OF TI1L· LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIR* ULATiON OF THE BLOOD. ABS-

EXTRACT BUCHD

a

will

STEAMERS.

Portland & Ogdensbursr B. R.
um.'m tun
On anil alter Monday, Aug 14tb. and

Mpecial accommodation.
Or. H.'s Electic Uenovating Medicines are unrlvailed in efficac? and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities, Their action is specific and
Mrtain of producing relief in a abort time.
TjADJJES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob
■tractions after all ether remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing Id
the least injurious to the aealth, and may be taken
With perfect safety at all cime2.
Sent to an part of the country, with full directions,
OH HUGHES,
by addressing
anl 18C5d&w >o. 172 ( nn berlend Sircct, Forlland

JURUBEBA

Enfeebled and Delicate Constitutions, of
both sexes, use Helmbold's Extract
Bucbu. It wil
give brisk and energetic feelings, and enable
t

1

Foreign

424

Hard and White Pine
Timber
Οι hand and
sawed to
Ι»·ΝΚ

AndrrwH, New Brnn«wick·

The Rail WayHotel—Michael
Clark, Proprie
tor.

01

JOHN

II A It Ο
II IKI)

Savage, Proprietor·^

Richmond.

1

592 87

us

HELMB OLD9 S

alaptedtotlie MERCHANT TAILORS' and other
trade, in all the latest et ν les and varieties of color
and finish including Harris Caaeimerea and
other best makes. A lull line may be tound
also ol

aoa

1 70

9Λη
^00
/ou

d3t & w3t

J.

China.

Domestic

8

Westbrook, September 4ih, Κ1H71.
WABRKN,
sep6

House,

!

200
100

lots'

House—J T. Cleaves &S011. Proprietor·!^
o.

1000

34,875
Winchester,
Hlr,m
5 acres
woouUnd
>>r,,
Waierhouse,
Geo 2
house

prompt

anu

*>«. J. B. fi UGHKtS,
172 C umbeiland St., Portland.
Stamp for Circular.

Mtlectic Syndical Infirmary,
tO ΤΗ* ΐίΑ,ΙΜΘΒ,
OS. HUG H Ε Κ particularly invites all Ladles, wh
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they *11 find arranged for thei

au21t4w

W.Evansj

Pa.

pallid

Kaymond'a Village·
House, W H. Smith Proprietor·

Foreign
G 80

4 25

HappinessJ

!

give s health and vigor to the frame and bloom to the
cheek. Debility is accompanied by many
alarming aymptons, and if no treatment is sub*?, tted
to, consumption, insanity, or epileptic fits ensue.

Hotel, H.HubDard, Proprietor.

PORTLAND,

C 80

340

sup-

hie remedy.

of 18

JT Send

the powtr ot the soul, spirit or mind and is the basis
ot all hnmau knowledge. Psydiomtucy is the title
o» a new work ot 400 pages, by Herbert
Hamilton, B.
Α., giving fu'l Instruction in the science or Soul
Lhaiming and Psychologic Fascination; how to exert this wondertul power over men or animal* at will
It teaches mesmerism, how to become Trance or
Writing Mediums. Divination, Spirituelbm, Alchemy, Philosophy ot Omens &
Dreams, Brigham
Young's Harem, Guide to Marriage, Ac. This is the
only book in the English language proiessiug to teach
this occult power, and is of immense advantage to
Merchants. Lawyers, Phvsicians, and especially to
Lovers, in seeuring the affections of the opposite sex,
and ail seeking riches or happiness. Price by mail,
in cloth. SI 25; paper covers, SI, for sala by J. B.
Lippincott & Co. ; and Claxen, Kemsen <& Co., Phila.
Agents wanted tor this book, Medical Woiks, Perfumery. Jewelry, Ac. Samples tree to Agents on y.
For single copies by mail,and tei ms to Agents, address T.
Publisher, 41 So. 8th St., Phila.,

*p°r

12 25

7 56

1

are

Streets,

St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, A'roprieior.
G. S. Hotel, Junction ot Congress and Fed? ral Sts
Cusiiman & Burrell, Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.

4 20
10 88

1020

diu-

|594 Broadway, New York,

Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H tel, Corner of Congress and Green
street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmoctii Hotel, P. E. Wheeler,
Proprietor
Portland House, 71 Green St. R.
Potter, Prop'r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis &
Co.,

Haskell,

a,ld, lo',

ola

Our flesh and blood

that of posterity, depends upon

Eestablished upward

QAll correspondence etrtotl» confidential

ks retumel, if dafircd.
▲ddrafi :

^^»?PsyCh0maDCytheGre1kS7«nit'yTn™

nro.

10 88

C 80

and

Proprietor.

ommercial

~

-losiah M, 4
laud
403
4 Hum & Jewett, 1 3 4
acre- I mci
40^
2 Header*.;!!,
John,
houee uaru and Jot 2300
8 Hawk?·, Uaviif, heirs
20 acres ih'M land
200
3 Jo luis η,S JP.2 houses
ami lois
400
10 Vf Leila 11. Thomas
houe«* ar d land
100
14 Meiriii,
Adams,stock
olmvhle
500
1 M hou, Uei>
W,house
500
C ^oit.li, bdas, house Λ
lot. and 2 1-2 acres
•and
,{ii)
3 Doimell, J iinee O,
η .11». and Ιο»
.00
11 Pairidge, John W.
In η-e ami lot
260
12 Sk'llii/g-, υ M, 3 acres
'and
1U0
3 Smith, F Ο Λ house lot
liuUfe and barn
3UH0
55 a res Forest bouse 9025
18 " Hiueiua lot
3'50
31 " North Place
16"0
»·
11 " Clark
1650
"
44
51 ·4
1500
14
i6
Bui kly lot
2800
50 44 Martins Point 8400
"
Blake
lor
900
?
15 44 Graves Hill
150
8 44 Howard ot
500

ensue.

Health and

American House, India St. J. Η. Dodge, Prep'r.

ago

the town ot West brook including Deerirg, in
or Cumberland, fo: the year 1870.
The
g list otTaxeson the real estateot nonresideut owners
in
tbe
town
o·
Westbrook
including the prssent town ot Deering, for the
ye«r
187·», in bills committed to Almon Leach,
Collector ot sai town, on tbe 18tli day of July, 1870.
has been returned b\ him to me as remaining un·
paid on the 14th day ot July, 1871, by his cectiticato
ot that date and
now remains
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that it tbe said tuxes, interest
and charges ate not paid into the Treasury of said
Town within eighteen monthsirom tbe date ot tbe
commitment ot the said bills, so much ot tbe real
estate taxed as will be Butbcient ιο pay tbe amount
due theîelor, including interest and charges, will
without further notice, be sold at Public Auction at
tbe Select *n's Ofli-e.n the present town of Westbrook, on Mon ay. the 22d day of January, 1872, at
itieveu o'clock in ibe torenoon.
Dim.
Val Town tax. I)is tax. Total,
il Uatcheider, Charles
3 40
i boose and lot $200
1 50
490
3 habb,
Cyrus K,
house and lot
100
1 70
42
2 13
15 Bartter,J'homa^barn
and 8 a res Und
900
15 30
Î5 30
8 Cobb, Williams, C
actes ledge
60
1 02
1 02
17 C'ark, t W, 2 bouses
& lots dis 17, 23
acres Gould lot dis
13
3C25 61 62
16 10
77 72
17 Cr im. Ν Ο, ice house
<& stock
1*000 31
7
41
2 De 1 room, Morris F,
liofe-e Λτ lot, barn <£
4 a^re* land
lOOO 17
17
3 Da vis,Geo li,3 houses
and lui»
4i00 34 30
17
5191
3 Davis, (*eo
2

acres

use

ported from these sources, and the

Portland·
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro'tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal
Street, J. O. Perryf

INthe lollowi
Count.\

30 60

Insanity may

Peak's Inland·
Union House—W. T. Jones,
Proprietor

Non-Resident Taxes

3

Long Standing.

If no treatment is submitted
to, Consumption or

Oxford.
Lake House—Albert U. Hinds, Proprietor.

Ukntral

8 50

matter ot

Old

_

3 40

no

Diseases of these organs require the

W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

Norton Mill») Vi.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank
Davis, Prop*r.

[General Nature—No. 8.J
AN AC Γ tor the restoration ot Commander
George
A. Stevens, United States navy, to the active from
tbe retired lis*".
Be it enacted bit the Senate and House of
Représenta
tativt s t\f the United States of America in Congress
assembled, Τ bat the ^resident uf the Un ted States
be, ana is hereby, authorized to nominate, aod by
and with ibe consent ot ihe Senate
appoint George
A. Stevens Ιο he active list ot the
navy, with the
rank ot lieutenant commander.
Approved, April 19, 1811.
J. G. BLAINE,
Speaker of the House Qt Representatives.
SHHUYLelK COLFaX.
Vice-President of the United States and President
of the Senate.
U. S. GRANT.

200
16
acres land Hamlin lot 610
15 l urtsin. Ο E, 5 acres
mowing land
200
11 Es.es,Gardiner, F, 1-2
house ana iot
500
3 Fi es, Darius T, house
and Inn 1
18<K)
11 Greenlaw, Annette.|

originating and

anse

retic.

Norway·

hereb>, repealed.
Approved, April 19, 1871.

Jfenj F,

How

of

North Windham.
Kemasket House, W.
"W.kStanley.

are

V00*^eand lo's

From whatever,

Feiikale,

or

O. Box 5643.

are

plain'manner,

WA

URINARY ORGANS,

Male

Oelting up

NTED— A GENTS ($ii© per «In y ) to sell the
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINK. Has tbe "dnder-feed," makes the
"lock stitch," (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest tamily Sewing
Machine in the market.
Address «JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
aug21t4w

OF TUM

Anne it.
& Hilton. Proprietors.

Wyomegonio House, Ο. H. Perry, Proprietor.

l'vajuij,

a+ricks house

P.

UUOUI

many id on o: trie age or thirty wbo AT
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bifid)
lor, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning fteneation, and weakening the system. An h manner the patient, cannot account for,
On examining
the urinary deposit* a ropy sediment wil loften tee
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or aifeumen rill appear, or the color will be of a thin milkl«h hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men whe dis of this
diiflcolty,
ignorant of the cause* which Is the
SECOND &TAG£OK8EMIMA.Ii WiAXRMSfi.
loan warrant a perioct cure in such
oases,and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary
Persons who cannot personally consnltorgan*.
the Dr.,
Ban do so by writing, In a
a description of their liseases, and the
appropriate remedies
wili'*oe forwarded ixnme.1 atoJy,

The Great American Tea Compa'y.
31 and >1.'l Veiey Street, New York.

dis-

/own

North Krldgton.

Sec. 3. l'haï all acts and parts of acts
establishing I
at L>um<ries, in ihe collection district ot
Tappahannooi·, Virginia, a cort ot delivery be, and the same

Bui dinK8 at
Gate
"orse and Cow

and

ï/jr

nsMîi'Accâ 5S*n»
Îhere

Ry Send tor our new Price List ami a Club torm
will accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large saving to consumers and remuneiative
to club organizers

eases

Naples.

Elm House, Nathan Church &
Sons, Propriesors.

sec. 2. That Potomac In the State of
Virginia,
shall l»e, and is
hereby, constituted and created a
p Ttoi deli/ery within the collection distiictot Alexandria, and t here shall be appointed, at a compensai ion not
exceeding the rate of one thousand dollars
per annum a deputy ollector of customs, to reside
at said port, who shall
perform such dunes as may
be conferred upon
him, in pursuance oi law, by the

μ

y

General

Debility,

Proprietor.]

Limerick.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Proprietor.

Nor h

augl7t4w

Great Savttg to Consumers
ft
t'lube.

Com-

Proprietors.

Virginia.

4

Female

plaintη,

Lewiilon*
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waternouie &
Mellen,

Somerset Hotel, Β

H. A.

CONFORM TO

TO

Kendall'a IV·illfs.
Kendai.l's Mills Hotel, Randall
Andrews, Proprietor.

^General Nature—No. 7.]
AN LC Γ to create a port ot delivery at
Potomac,
Virginia, and for other purposes.
Β %t enacted by the Senate and
House qf Representatives of the United S'ates of America in
Congress
assembled. Thai ail ilie waters, shores,
bays, harbor
creeks, and inlets on the south sid« ot the river
Potomac, comprehuded between Jîoyd's Hole and
Cockpit Point, now a part oi th- collection district of
Tap|iabannock, Virgiuia, be and the same are hereby, annexed to the collection district ol Alexandiia

h.

for disease* of the

Whether existing in

Cdtleb House—Hiram
Baston, Proprietor.

Dan forth

Grocery stores,

Bladder, Sidneys, Gravel, Reduction
of Duties I
Dropsy, Organic Weak-

Gardiner.
Evans Hoi el, O. C. Rollins.
f-reat Palls, Ν. H.
Great Falls Hotel, Ο. A.
Frost,

..

xjoff,

Me

all

F arm in «ion.

months trom ihe daie I such checks, to issue
duplichecks, and »he Treasurer, assissent
treasurers,
an I désigna ed depositories ol the
United Stales are
direc ed to pa» such chccks, drawn iu
pursuiance ot
la* by such office is oi agent.·,
upon notice and proot
ol 'he uss of »he original checK or
under
checks,
such regulations in regaid to their issue
and payment aud upon the execution ot such
bonds, with
sur ties, io
indtmndy the United States as tlie
Secretary ol the Treasury shall prescribe: Provided
'lhat th's act shall not
apply to any che> k «.xceeuing
in amouut ihe sum ot five bundrea dollars.
Approved, April 19, 1871.

Vâ.t

certain

ness,

Forest House, J. S. Milliken,
Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S.

cate

W.

a

Oilfield.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor·

1871.

all

"Convent, Lite unveiled" by Kdith O'Gorman,
Escaped Nun, whose disclosures are thri linn
and startling. Agents are ta.Κ ing rrom 10 to 20 orders a day.
It is the best se'lin a book published.
CONN. PUBLISH 1 Nil CO.
augiï tHwt
Harttoid, Conn.

as

Μτ.

to

—« vw«u.«eu

Κ

young men with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends 8J6 supposed te
have ix. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
correct coure· οί treatment, and In a short tim* art
η «da to rtjuloa Id perfect health.
m re

FOR

Is

Oanrille Junction.
Ol.arr'8 Dinihg Hall, Grand Trunk
Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

[General Mature—No. 6.]
AN ACT to authorize t1 e
payment of duplicate
cbecks.of disbursing officers.
Be it enacted by the Senate and'House
sen'aiivee of the United States <f America ofinReprecongress aaeembled, Thai i>« ρ'ace oi original checks issued lor pensions, when
lost, sfo en, or d«stro\ed,
disbursing efficcis and agents ol the United States
are hereby authorized, after ihe
expiration of six

·«■

tape Klizabeth.
Housk—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

Hiram.

e« fhb
i s^sySiiEiM?»
Young at.i troubled with βπ/isslpni» in sleep,—a
the result of à bad habit In
OO^o plaint
youth.—treate»! scientlSoaily and a perfect cure warrantee or uo charge made

*>7

Agents Wanted.

Proprietor.

Approved, April, 4,1871.
^General Nature—No. 5.J
AN ACT relating to the harbor at
Bufialo, New
York.
Be it enacted by the Senate, and House
of Representtves ot' the United States of America in Congress assembled, Thai ih^* Sécréta,»y οι War be authoiiZii'i, when in his judgment he thinks it will ce
for the interest ol the United States, to extend or
continue the «»utract lor t'>e improvement ot the
harbor nt Buffalo, made and entered into upon the
twentieth day oi January eighteen hundred and

free

sent

BA BILE IT & CO., Philadelphia.

Damariaeotla mill·.
OAMARisroTTA House, Alexander McAllister

ot wnich i.his act is an
follows: ''Thît the clerk
oi
ho circuit or district court, of the eastern district
of virgiuia shad tiaisuiit the original
papers and
cert fled »·< p es ο «11 orders m any suil or
proceeding
which sha'i be r. moved lor further
from
proceedings
tbt* <a-tmi to fhe western district of V'iig
nia, as
authorized by ihe first clause of the said sixth section, oi the act aturer-aid, to the clerk of the court lo
which such huit or prut ceding sb^il be
removed, together wi· h a Étalement oi ali costs; and all further
proceeding? shall be had in the court fo which the
same snali be lemov^d as ii the said suit or
proceeding had original!} been commenced therein."

Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
anfl Oninplexioa.

Nervine

d4wf

Samplee

K9auiari«cotta.

aforesaid,

Urfa™ru*

Muiuuu r luvigorator.

w

% Comfort
Fluid Extract Buchu Crumbs
Patented November 1,1870.

Mains Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs,
mupnetors.

[General Nature—No. 4.1
AN ACT to amend an act emit ed ''An act to divide
the State of Virginia into two judicial distri ts."
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representhtives >>f the Uuited States qf America xn
Congress
aesemb ed, 1 hat the second clause ot the sixth sec-

Me

Reduction of Prices !

Calai··
InteiinationalJIotel, W. D, Simpson,
Cornish·
Jornisu House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

Approved, March 30, 1871.

Augusta,,

""

■W

Berry's Hotel, Ο. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Passamaquoddy

or !» male,
φ OP*
Addr*sf φΖΟ
F. A. SB ΑΤΤΓί i\ &CO.

Agents Wanted,

1U0U

mM\
H. "ft

Baxien.

\

PER WEEK to male

aug!7

■srnuswick, it.
Minéral Springs House, W. J. S.
Dewey, Proprietor.

that apperralueo to 'he same before it was
abolished;
but it s>hai! heieaitcr be kuownastbe office »t surveyor 01 Easctoit and the district 01

•

Chapman, Proprietor.

Bridjgtoii Center, We"
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor^

Approved, March 27,1871.

the act

HELMBOLD'S

Buntwitk, Me.
IV & K. Dining Rooms. V. κ. Field, Proprietor.
Bowdoin Hotel. J. T. Smith, Proprietor.

Ioenekal Nature—No. 3.J
AN ACT to re-estaolish the office of surveyor at
East port, Maine.
Β" it enacted by the Senate and Hons qf Hep resentatives of the. United States of America in Congress assembled, Thai the office ot su veyor at the
ρ -rt 11 has port, -ormevly xisiin* by law and abolis· ed by the Secretary ot the Treasury, be, and is
here ·>, re-estab'ished and created, and shall here-

Ο

with two stamps,
mr28tft

Bethel·
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler &
Co., Prop'n·

assemble J. J hat the hTe-ideiu of the Unite 1 states
b ·, Aaud hereby is. authorized to nominate Κ. H.
Liaison a lieut nam in the United States navy.

oi

m»

{th^O

ko ike*
and thinking person muet fenovr
fta" remedtes handed out for
general use should hate
their efficacy established by well tested
experience in
the hand» of a regularly educated
physician, who**
etudiep ^it him for ail the
anties he mis*
fulrl ; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-?"",
to bo the best In the
world,
which are not oal
§ele?s, haï always
The unlostcrate e&Or. ffce pa bticco-ab ininjurious.
selecting
his physician, as It is lamentable
yet incontrovertible fact, that man ν syphilitic patients are made miserable* with roia'd constitution* by maltreatment
from inexperience·* phyaician* in general
practice; for
(tiea point generally conceded by the beet syphiiogriJiierfc, that the study and man^gomc-n* of Ùiese com·
(ïlaînta should engross the whole time or those who
would ba oompfcteïïi and saccessfii' in their tre&iaient and -jure, Ibe tnsxperienoed general practitioner, having neith .·χ opportunity nor time to makhimnelt acquainted /rlth their pathology, commonly
purities one system Λ treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use ο 'hat antiquated and dangoiem weapon, the Mercury.

βϊ»ν· ι;««Φ*·βι««
Δι who ha?3 committer. *.u excess of
any ind
he her it be the solitary vi38 of youth, or the
tingtsg rebuke of misplaced confluence in maturer jeers,
SSK4 ifOE AK AB'f'DOrB ÎN 8E1SOH.
Xhs Fains and Aches, and Laesihide an·.'. Nervous
Prostration that η» ay toi low Impure Coition»
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wair for the ooaeainmatior that is sure to follow: do not wai* for Unsightly Uloers, for

Portland,

juy21t3m

Bryant'· Food.
Bryant's Pone House—Ν. B. Crockett,
Proprietor.

lieutenant in the United Siates navy.
Be it enact'd by the S η 'te and House of K,pre senII fives of the Unittd States ot America in Congress

tion

Elizabeth T. Boot.

Co., Proprietors.

iiAFMAN

I

ΤΤΦΤΠ'ΚΓ ï)on't ,et worthless articles be
Vj il U l xUll palmed ofl on you, be sure you
get only Well's Carboli Tablets.
j. ο KELLOGG. Flatt St., Ν. Y., Sole Agent.
SOLD ΒΪ DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts. a box.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co,,
Me.

Hanover st. S. Kice

acit wll

preparatory

Π Λ

House,
Proprietor
Housb, ScLool St. H. D. Parker & Co.,
proprietors.
Kevere House, Bowdoin Square,
Bultinch, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House, Treinont St.
Brigham, Wrisley

a

ainendmeur, be amended

47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., .fan.
14,1871.5
•'For the last ten years I have been a
great sutlerer Irom irequent attacks ot Acute
and
Bromhitis,
have never lound anything to relieve me irom these
attacks until I tried l>r. Well's Carbolic Tablets."

© « t ο ικ·

counuiteQ

Ik*»**:

tollowing

1» selected.

IS

Fvery .nieUipem

Throat,

Pahkkh

&

re-

Thev are a suie cure for Sore
Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and a'l diseases ot the Lungs, Throat
aud Broi.chial Tubes.
the
number
ol
From
great
Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine the

Booth hay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

approved, March 24, 1871,
HGeneual Natcke—No. 2.)
AN ACT authorizing the President *o nominate Ii.

Bay.

I h

a

Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro-

AT H

.:ese

Dr. Weil's Carbolic Tablets?

Woodward,Proprietor

Booihbay·'

ed.

H. Lam son

A.

prietor
Sagadahoc House, John S Milliken, Pioprietor.^
Kiddeford.
Uiddeefori» House, F.Atkinson,
Dining Rooms, Shaw's Block,Lane,& Young, Proprietors,
fliddrford Pool.
Vates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
I- LLSWOIITH House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

termor in vacation.to be
·;ιί·ΐ coui is
or
and to be; entered and
tie·« by such
ft t ele.k. and every t»ueh or;i ti-d oi reco d
siaie the cause in or on accour.t of which it
»'·

judge
by

Why will you Cougu when you can be so easily
lieved by using

J. E. Harriman & Co.. Prop's

Κ

aforesaid shall

judge

re.HiHiCii%eiy,in

H arriman

IT07ND

lonfldenoe by the amîcted, at
èours daily,
from 8 Δ. M. to t) Γ. M.
l>r. *>. addresses thon* a ho are
puttering under ta·
of jrivate diseases, wrhethei
arising flrorc
|-np\ire aonneotiou or the terrible fiee of
(>eTottn2 Lie entire time to that particularself-abuse.
branch of
fie medical profeea'-on, ke feele warranted in Quajk^.ιτχκνίΝβ à Οϋ*» ifi jlll
Capkh, whether of lonf
«trading or recently eontrocted,
entirely
the
flregs of disease from the system, and removing
naklnj a per*
fo;t and p«s.#sn®nt hub*.
on vroaid call the attention of
the aiilcted to the
t it of hi β long-etardiUj. an'! -»7eli-eam*d
reputation
ursilsMa* «aCiu'em «••Minran^e of hi· skill
and *ao

Cough, Cough, Cough!

Thayer

MUGMlt»,

MEDICAL. ROOMS

the utmost
WHKHB
and

aug16t4w

Btnngor.

V.'.wl to Prevent the delivery oi any such
ot

-ei uiiiy' aceordiutfto igieement
court.
!tl d rie i » ot the
lu» nuui > deposited as
,i <· 2. i'iiat
order of the
I.. vS ,tli Irawn exe.eit by

.»

me

be Mtu*itb deposit* d in like
Jilt hereof sin'ιTl,a'
uotn'ne lie»ein shall be con-

il

!

tinMiV And

Me.,

Proprietor.

ni

RAILROADS.

#o. i72 Cumberland
Street,
Oj ,«II îhs

1

St. Hariison Barker,Pro

State

OJUS

York kcioiw.
A book that is wanted
everywhere. We want
agents to intronue it in every country at
once, and
w'll pay them liberally. Send for
circular. Address
Zizgler & McOurdy, 284 Maine st., Springfield, Mass.

Augneta
House,

H.

PRIVATE

FOE OF THE CHURCH
AND REPUBLIC.
What it hat doue, What it is
doing an«l what it
means to do.
Ls power. Its
despotism, its nlallibilit.v. its frauds. Its relicts.
Its mirhles. Its
ldolatjy Its persecutions. It·» hatred ot our
public
schools and ot civ. 1 and religious
liberty. 118 ssiartling «'l imes. Its horried wickedness,
and Iu Nrw

Hotel. Davis & Paine,
Proprietors

Αγογμά
prie tor.

i>i«.

THE

Alfred.
Oounty House, Edmund Warren, Proprietor.
)
Aubnra·
Klm House, Com). St. W. S. & A.
Young, Propri-

CON OB ESS.

MEDICAL.

POPERY.

in

the
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Directory,
Hotels
the

the lead in >

the

at

MEDICAL.

)·

«

dU

Hoot t. Wood:
I ι

H

ARDand
colu

iUe«n
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